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a play of m á.eed interest' one set of characters may tend to a tragic 
contrast with aaiothex group who are predominantly comic. 
The Interest may be a mere connection of similarity in tone,or 
the characters In it may be so related to one another as to con-' 
stitut-e a fully-developed plot. This term was necessary oecause 
tl1E3 s ts of uiz dracters are often oound separately in this way withoLt 
tne minrrintrigue .being . developed : into a.separate plot,but the 
cnaracters o f one set .. ha.ve.,esp-ec ially in th(rearl :i.er drama,a 
definite similarity in tone,which is carefully maintained and 
contrasted with the of another set. 
There are two other terns whicn have been borrowed and adapted 
f röw modern theatrical language. Thdse are,- 
f 
Necessary o us iness,by which is meant matter essential to the 
development of the plot,but without important bearing on the 
characters of the principal persons of the p].ay,and therefore 
without pronounced tone. Necessary business does not occur at 
prominent or crucial points in a play,but at points to which a 
tention and interest are not specially dîreceed. 
z, Egu.ivoke,which is a convenient term . to indicate any device b 
which any double meaning is expressed,whether this is verbal or 
material. Verbal equivorce or equivocal expression Includes such 
devices as ordinary double meanings in words or phrases, as well a4 
V 
dtamati -c irony. Material equlvoKe .: includes s.uc a- devices as a 
disguised character. Ecru îeoke may be understood both by the 'persons 
of the drama and by the audieno as in the case of puns. It may 
be understood by the person chiefly concerned and the audiencb, 
as in the case of the double entendires in which only one of the 
meanings is understood by . the : person adaressed. Or it may be 
understood by the audience only,as in the case of dramatic irony. 
,I N T K ODU C T I û N . 
INTRODUCTION. 
!he purpose of this enquiry into the form of El izabethar Drama 
is to investigate the origin of prose in combinatioY1 with blank 
verse in Engl ish plays, and to describrs Ihe use of pro in com- 
bination witì ïers i mixed drama containing the two media till 
the olosin of ti s theatres . A. study of the accounts ion nave 
6cen written of Snakespeare 's prose rev.eal s at once how inadequate 
are any explanations that ha 7.0 been o f fored. of his rel at ion.s to 
his pIedecessors, with t ¡Doss ibl except ion 0 Lyly, this 
branch of ni art. While the general suo ject of dratratio develop- 
ment has been. exhaust ively ciealt wit.i and whil e the geneTal sub- 
ject of the df.P.Yel oprnent of blank vere .has been e-,,-poundld wIth 
tnorc.)ughness no co1nprenn3ie account of the devolopment of prose 
as an integral part of the dramat ic medium o f the El izabethan 
dramatists has been attempted hit horto . But the mere bulk of prose 
is a suf ic lent proof of its importance both in tile earl lr .nd 
in the later drama, and b es ides the of the pross, there are 
o' her reasons fo 2 undertaking t his exam inas . on The excellence 
of Shakespeare s prose, whio li. haa bin Dom:pared favourably with 
his verst?, and th :? subtlety with whfich he uses this medium in 
al ternat ion with velk's6.,, a7:13 only outstanding examples . The other 
dramatists may claim att fmt ion in this respect also . Some o f them 
expondod as much care on t heir prose as on their verse. Again wnen 
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WE remember that, iiam 1 ot .oto may fairly be regard6d as the most 
eminent character in t ho most famous El iz az et han pi ay, uses almost 
as much prose as vers;D and that Pl am hie° rt he most important char- 
actor in Webster's ti'nit e Devil, uses most o f the pr-ose in the play, 
and uses of p:rose; and when we cons id.er that prose 
shows decided tendenc lea Lo become the medium of El izabet hart col;iedy, 
we have other strot,: reasons for exaffi in ing it. Moreover tais hab itud 
mixture of media, of prose and verse is a phenomenon unique in 
drama. One of tile chief ciif f--)rene, es between the form of F1lizaotnan 
drama and RI° dern. Engl is h dama, ciassloal drama, Spanish drama., 
German it:al Jan, and Franc h &a.ma is is al t erat ion o f rnedium. Engi 
is the only 1 an.g ua..,e an d literatui who s e p.; en ius al I o wed s uc h 
comnbìnation. And iatLy, t he re is t LI) x t rn f uenc e exert d 
by the El i7anethan drama. TAF, cnie f foal influenc-a, exerted 
abroad was upon Germany, where the in fl uenc.-,e of the Engl ish plays 
caused th,3 Crermans to abandon t rk_4 !,.n.l.ttel im wdich they had hitx-ier- 
-* 
to employed, and to substitute for it prose or blank varso. 
In order to placo in its pzoper posit ion the obscure partner 
of verse,by WflOSO cr111 iaTIGO its quieter merits hava hidd,3n, 
it was necessary to make an enquiry into the const ruot ion of the 
dramai for the view has bo,an taken tnat th0 prose is an essent 
of drama. From this arose k stucly cf the method in which vtuì 
'5'4' Su, a141l/444,6i 17 
and prose were oorabined more had ti-3-n attempted, the ne_<t 
and last step would ha..;-0 bn, if thti field nad on untrodd,)11, 
to have amined the natures of both verse and prose. But, as tno 
accounts of t...1.1e verse which already exist are bt.-yond anything tiaat 
could be said hors, an .,Indeavocts has been made to complement them 
with a summary description the style of the prose .with examples 
of its diction. This part Is meant to be merely an illustration 
of the nature of tho prose, and does not pret,4nd to be a3 iiixhaustiv-e 
as the earlier parts of tol invest igat ions whicn deal with the 
origin of the prose an its use in combinattor and oontrast with 
V erse. 
A10101101 tho general subject of prose in drama of mixed prose 
and verse has attracted comparatively little attention,parts of 
the subject have been ck3a1t with more or less exhaustively. T ho 
work of Gascoigne and Lyly,as in the main prose dramatists, has been 
thoroughly examined. Tno nature of Shakespaare's prose and Ibis 
US e of prose have also oeen investigated, and there arl a fw itax.;t* 
scattered remarks, mostly .0oneral and of little .k;:alus, on his re- 
la,tion to his predecessoTs and successors in r-ispeot of Prose stYlos 
and usages. nflueace of Lyly upon Snakespoar aas also been 
treated, but the influonce of Lyly upon dramatic pros ganlrally 
has been Moro strongly asserted than carefully traccd. Owing to 
this fact, che real nature and valu4 of Lyly arama.tic influence 
in this arr,.iction has been,in some inaasure,virrongly vievved. The 
subject of metres in drama before the advent of prose and blank 
v-erse,which is of great impork;anc:3 for a proper understanding 
of the use oi prose,has beven investigated. There exist also 
trleories cf dramatic con.stl.uction in wnich the use of prose in 
comoination vvit.1-1 blank verse is d,i,-Jalt with,exhaustive treatments 
of the contemp)orary crrt !cal theorles, and even an attompt. co 
extract the genra.1 JA.a.s on drama that the playwrights them- 
sel vas hi a. Tile ial:.1cts ana broi<en Lngi isn wilier:, are so char- 
acteristic 01 the CUlliliC parts of nriy ElizaDethan dramas have 
peen iAilulogialy treated,ma \;arious cextbool:s ch,..:3rt-, are 
acccuri.4,s of the influences of foreign aiamas,some of which 
'nave bearings more or less direct upon the suoject of pzose fl 
the English drama. 
)es in es t çat ing t he or in of tne prose and uasc rib ing 
its use and iorm,it, will be necessary to ask whther and now far, 
on the the dramatist-3 were guided by fixtid principles in thir 
aiternation of prose witiì bia.n'h: verse. Th9 rsults ougnt to be of 
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t'a.lue as a contribution to our knowledge of the s.: oncral cours;i 
of the development of E1:ieaeatba.n drama, especially in adjusting 
our views upon trio g eater dramatists, and upo_-I trae. technique of 
the normal play. That such an adjustment is necessary is easily 
seen from an examination of the original and later editions and 
texts of the plays. The original texts are very tarious In their 
;pri.ntrng; sometimos prose is printed as ,.;-erse, frequently ,.erse 
is converted iato p °ee..a f;srr7,, and as frequently, especially in the 
late; drama the methods of print le, make it doubtful in an Immense 
number of passages whether the drama.t ïs ts int endio prose or verse, 
Po3tQPostorat ir.,n 18th century and 19th century editions exhibit 
curious chazge:s. of attitude to the maria. eitplcyed. In th latter 
hal f c f the 17t ri century t o las t a.t: our of rhymed cirse was so 
strong triat olank verse was often printed as prose in editions of 
the earlier dramatists. # In the 18th and 19th centuries critical 
enquiry revealed this m is tae.3g but the edit ior.,s of the 18th century 
and first hal f of the 19t1, century with their class ic«.x incl. in- 
at ions reel Into another fault arid often read clank ,-erse into prose 
wherever they could possibly do se. if t,e; can snow t eat there was 
g-1-.3 an, artic1-4---ifi =Modern P.eilalog-y-,- ='uly 191i. 
7¡: 
An example is a Cure FOr A Cuckold, pr.intad 1663. See Appendix 
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a definite, tradi; ton 1.0g:118ot:111,r: tho employmen.t of prose and verse, 
whicia the drama.ti.sts showed a general tondoncy to follow, wherever 
tnere is any doubt about a passago ooch a tradition would supply 
evidence one way or the other,, 
The early texts are not of equal \.,,a.lue. Some aozoo mori carelessly 
printed than others. But apart from ta.is ,. ae .-n were soo-era,1 out 
by which plays reached publ beat ior9P Some plays Seem to have bean 
printed from copies t,aktln down from the actors' mout.as dur ng per- 
formance. The excellence of these depends largely upon the faith- 
fulness of the spea'?,:ers and the skill and the knowledge of ths 
stenographer. Many of the taxis; noweiTer, probabl.y represwIt theatr:.,; 
copies. As a rule, it is only where the text is carefully edited 
that it is a perfectly reliable represfmtation of the author's 
manuscript. If it were not for the goneral agreement Of -0.1e arrang,e- 
ments of prose and verse textual questions might assume a serious 
impostanci:ii in this matter. As it is, howeT'ar, the ,r7°, enera1 conc1uic n-E 
are so clear that W. e cari safely pass or some difficultios wnlori 
are undoubtedly due to the different methods of publica.tion9 
order of puo ication of plays is a matter on wnich the 
argument o'rea.tly depends,. ihe dates gi7ien in Professor Sonelling's 
Ei izabethan Drama ,1701 . ha-.7e oe,:m adopted as the has Is of ar- 
gument, as the caronology of the minor drama of Elizatetn's 
es p,;c tally, is not in a sat is T. t ctry sta e, t io us ed it ors 
// SU, 4i,44, Valdt erw fi 
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frequently exdib it in t ?re per feet ion o f disa4?;reement flciest ions 
of disputed authorsnip havc bn omitted altoq-,ethor, as the general 
ar,gunent is in no way connected witn 
14 hen we view the progress of the whole Elizabethan drama the 
qu.estion of form irr its relation to content is ;.-3 en to be one of 
grat interest and complexity. Lyric, stanzas, rough doggerel, 
regular couplet 3,:,erse,b1ank verse, and prose, jostle and succeed 
one another with bewildering rapidity. The existence of these 
media irev,--,,a,Ls and is parallel to corresponding differenc;is in. the 
nature of the dramatic content. The comcdy o.f the dogger51 for 
exampli-1, is diff,)rent from the comedy of the pros°. It is impossib1,3 
to lay down that one medium is best for all purposes,- er that 
one medium is best for all tragic purpos o,nd another for all 
comic purposes,- and 1.1....4t the gradual and on t.h whcl ruoilar, 
change medium tha.; Our drama exhibits is one of continuous gx 
growth and approximation to an ideal form, l vi1cÎi 444- (Dour) 
content whose ideal type has not r stari7as of the 
miracles are undoubtedly the medium best suited to the purposes 
of the writers just as the real 1,st ic prose of modern English drama 
could not 102e replaced by any other form of xpression so nicely 
adjusted to the prasent scope and reduirements of 1,1oders English 
cirama. Therl3foro while trio rise and progress of the English drama 
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as a whole may be accurately traced by a compar ison of the various 
inedia employed by each succeeding spec ies, because of the essen.t ial 
connexion of form and content, a change from one standard oî 
express ion to another is riot in itsel f a s ign of progress except 
in so far as it may be a better adjustment of the language to the 
'particular kind of drama in force the t ime. There Is certainly 
progress and decay to De traced in the stanza of the early drama, 
in blank verse, and in prose. ut the change from one form of ex- 
pression to another as t he staple Tfl G d *UM is a sign o f aitera.tthn 
in the content and spirit of the drama . rather than a progressive 
adaptation of Engl ish to one unsaryinz dramatic ideal . The 
success ive mod I f icat ions of the medium of dramatic express ion 14TTt.3 
rendered necessary and possible by the development li.vhicn took placs 
in the kind and complex ity of act ion and character, and ly the 
intsoduct ion o f greater variety in the tone of ths plays . 
A ful ly-de y eloped El isabetrian play often sums up in its own form 
the history of its kind ust as a mature organism sums up in its 
period of development, and contains in itsel the history of its 
species . The comp mat ion of blank verse, rhyme, and prose in some 
of the finest of tau dramas is a consequence rendered Possible\ 
by ths pres ious ,';xistsnce of these forms, as wan as being a result 
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which is dsiratle eca.use of the height to which the poetic content 
has attained. in such plays. To imoo.,o.ine that the course of formal 
development could have been otherwise . lonless the dovelopment of 
spirit and content had been otherwise too, wottid be as absurd. 
as to suppose that the course of development of an organic spocies 
could be reversed irrespective of it3 -environment. .'rose and tolani, 
versa, would have suited the purpose of tile writer of a, miraolo 
play - even if the idea of such a comPination could have occurred 
to him - no more than ,73.n exclusi 7oz. useai of lyric stanzas would 
have suited tlao 3..;Kpress ion of the ideas which are ontgricaixedxin 
contained in Macbeth and As You Like lt 
The view to which the investigation led is as briefly as 
possible that t.%et prose is principally origin,both as 
regards form and manner of us e. in the way in whddizt which it was 
combined with blank verse there was a definite tradition, which 
grew up early; and continued to operate, though with diminished 
force in later till the end of the Elizabethan drama, the 
alternation of prose and '..:Terse being on the whole reasoned and inten 
tional. It was not a recondite tradition; its foundations we:ce 
what 'NS should expect from a consid,eration of the nature of the 
difference between blank 'v'erse and. prose. This statement must 
dual if led ir; iar io us ways . There a large number of 5Kcept ions 
in detail. It would be wrong to attempt to dogmatiza on every pass- 
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ape. And, again, al lowance must 1-.),..?; mad for th,) personal di f fer-- 
;Tic O f t ar io us aut ho rs . 
The usual view is quite different. The us of prose in drama 
ascribed general i y to the in fiunc of Casco igne and Lyly,t 
style was copied largely from foreign models . The manner in which 
prose was comb ined with verse is held, in most of the few places 
where it is referred to to have biiGn arb itrary and capric lo us, 
e.xo ept in the ca cf 5haksspeare, who is agreed tn have used e prose 
with a der inite purpose and for spec lal reason,,., 
11; is not to b disputed that the main medium of El izabethan 
Dralma t clank verse, both for comedy and tragedy; hut the char- 
ac ter ist ic form of the majority of the plays is a mixture of prose 
and verse. where we accept verse as the normal vhicl of 
ezpress ion it ought to be po5.-311-.)1 e to as ign a spec i reason 
for each appearance of prose. Any passage fo r. which no spec lai 
reason can be ass 1,4;riod must be regarded as outside any tradition 
govtrnlnL th e us s o f pros e. t 
**See the 'Works of John Lyly,Ed.B.W.Ron.d.:Cambr idge History of 
English Literature, vol .5 pp. 14 and 15. ',qard.Engl ish Dramatic 
Literature, Vol . 1, pp . 252, 282, 486, 159,269e 504. ?Tond, Early plays 
from the 1 t al Ian. Intrl . pp .1'7, 61,55,67, 59,60, 64. 
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That there was a gradual developmint in this branch of the 
dramatic art is only what might have been expected. To imagine 
that in all other dramatists but Shakespeare the use of p:rose and 
verse top:ether was capricious, but in him reasoned anii on of his 
subtlest dramatic methods ,whileon the other hanä in ail °the' 
directions he merely laid the stamp cf sovareign power on the 
labours of predecessors who had gradually elaborated thosir practice 
to a point high aboie the earl lest crudest Eforts - to imagine 
that the use of prose and slsre was the one exception to this law 
, would ,se ,7111.tfs irrational. Sir Sidney 'Lee s 1-,4ma , rk "Ab so I ute 
originality of idea or form is rare -.Inventiveness in 
literature is a po wer of Infinite f_iradat ....!Ehakespear,e" s 
work is an exemplification of this. Endless modes of preexisting 
thought and style wrought on his mind before his sup:eme power 
revealed itself is as true of tilt, use of prose as of anything 
else in draina. It used to be the fashion to i'evaid Shakespeare 
a.s resembling the primitive man 's view of natuze, as pourinr, out 
his wealth and beauties in undesigned profusion. This earlier notissil 
gas way is.-...fore a dowper insight, and law and order were discoirered 
in a:1 pasts of his creation , as in the worldof the 11 izod 
man. His fellow dramatists before and after him, are now 
talf.ino their places by him in an ordered universe. In ths use of 
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prose and .,,larse they obeyed artistic laws, no doubt less ample 
in scope .11.d _Lass suttle in application than his but still laws. 
Everywhere in them are to r) a ;.= een proofs of des.lEn and orderly 
a..rranglment and elaborate development ,. in this as in all °tiler 
respects 'where before had oerm found nothing but accident . 
in conclusion, a word of apology concerning tho method or this 
investigation may be placed here 4her e a definite theory about 
a complicated sub j...)ct is promulgated a. large number of facts are 
noeded to frAdence its truth: and, to a7cici special pleading in a 
log ical exam that ion except ions shoul d be careful ly stated. rhero- 
fore the representative lists, since the wealth of material was so 
great ,whilo not meant to be exhaustive - it would ha. :i.. on easy 
in many cases c;o L'aa\o doubled and even trebled the number of refer- 
l'nces - have been constructed to include both the chief e..pamplas 
and a largo number of minor examples of th i,3. passages which illus- 
trated the var ious points in (!uest ion. 
In tne third cnapter,whicb deals somewhat cursorily with the 
s"rylo of ttoo prose, and is not meant to be more than ii.lustative, 
detail has not been ampl if ied so la.rgly. 
Lastly, the sub ject of dra.ma.t 'lc prose necessari17,: touches the ends 
of a va.st number of other subjects. 1-'Jhere it does so the best avail- 
aole results have been accepted coldly and stated as concisely as 
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po.sls 1t-21e and I would plead economy of space and necessity o f pro- 
port:ion where it soorD7-_,', in suca cases, that an outs Lido sub :;eet 
is refer'zeci to by examples only, or with an apparent but not real 
indiffereno e. to its generai importance anct size. 
S 14 MARY OF° CON E N 
Chapter 1 
The 07igin of i?roSe in combination tArith \?erskii. 
1. The Construction of Ene.,lish Plays. e 
The mat iv play in its purest form contains a mixture of serious 
and comic elements, wAion iaad to be kept dis inct. 
The use of pro sk) and verse para.ilel to construction. '2.8, 
3. The appaa:ance and sproac-lin of prose. P. ge 
1-rose began to ce used regularly about 1580. and as a moans o 
contrast with rsì about 1585, 
4, Fore:Ln irzflu9nco on the use of prose., f.), 
The influences w:lich produoed this contrast date baca, however, to 
long before this time. The mixture was to some e?C,...ent due to 
e.t..e:nal influeno e! out the practice of combining pro sa and trso 
in drama Li' pecul ia.r to 17ne:lish Liteza.ture. Tho plays of tht.3 forri 
dramas tdnd to pure coï pure tragedy in unfortri 
ut there are cases, especially ?lautus, of au,thors who varied -4iie 
metres of verse-plays according to the passinf, tone. The Latin 
religious plays AO IN little siT of sucnt ixture, though they 
often contain prose among the verse for other reasons. The 
Huma.riist and unlve'rsity play3 follow oLas1oa.i prtice or critical 
theory. Italian Literature., th.ou,,fa blank verse ,...;;.nd pro ar:;.1 both 
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ofLirs no example of the mixtur of the. two 2 Nor does French, 
exc,opt in the late.r In fact, trio mixtur,:.1 Is a native produot 
taouga perhaps reinforced by the Niariat ions of mo;-,rti in ?lautu,s. 
5. The metres of the earl lor Envl ish Plays. 7 
There is some, out not muon , adaptation to charaoto::: and tonei.n tho- 
stanzas of t he Miracle pla.ys h coul d not 1-_)e oxpacted, as these 
tilays weve made for a different purpose. The Morality nolg- 
evvr, show a gr.owth in this direction; ar,d a regular series of 
methods can be traced by wh:tch onaracter-differences V/J470 marked, 
culminating in a mixture of regular -.;.'hymed metre and doggerel. This 
mixture was handed on to the early regular dra.ma,and can seen 
fully developed. in Camoyses. i olank erse is suostitutad for 
regular rhyme and prose for the doggerel, the same -arrang.00fien.t 
L1 fourid in the iinautki3vvrar.A.aa, dra.maee.g. i'riar Bacon and Friar 
Hungay. Tna contrast of prose and Vv.-) was, therefore,merely the 
last term of the st,)ries, 
T. transitioh tiofa regular and. doere rhyine to blank: 'verse and 
prose was rapidly made, and the nut-doe:7 Of anoma ous p!ay t all 
Tne anomal i:os cons ist, for the most pa'rt, in an imperfect sub3t It- 
ut ion. Un) use oCt he media in a ca IC ILO I-12: way rare in tflì 
;)arly plays. .f.'119 dogge.1 dog,onerat:id to a point at whiari it ig 
sometimes scarcely distinuishaol- loom the prose .if;',oy which it was* 
supersecL)d; and it exercisiA much influAnc.--: on t ilt3 form of tho 
E at ter 
6. The 1r V. ;, (-1 _n G r l y on the d am at .ic p s 
Lyly us45u a prose in his plays wnich owed mucn style po foreign 
models , the style of the earl ies t, pi.oso in .1 xxt+à plays is nat. ive 
and s pie. Until late i1:3 pro5-..tded no examplo of a play in which 
the two media. were combined. In fact, his achievemlnt was an attempt 
f subst itute p3=)so for rlank liorsein the higher reaches of comedy. 
'ih3 amount o f Euphu.ist io prose in early mixed pl ays is smai : y 
relatively to i;:xe totac bulk; the Euphuisms are usually :incorpor- 
ated in an art i f ic a.n ,3 o r la a prose that hears n© styl i 5 t ic 
relation to At a later trime he exerted much influence 
of a different kind on the d '`" am a tiC pros-1, ,through t he effect ri o 
tiaci on tdle spt3ech of trio uppt'r c/ asses. -'his will be dealt with 
later. 
us°,; of a. mlture of j;exse and prose is, therefore, z331-3entialï.y 
c o nn e c t o d with the construct io .i! of t 'ne hat ive E n g.i ih play. 
Chapter 2. 
T pai. arm er in which the Fros; is US ' in M'ä:,ed Dza.ma.. 
1. The Rational Ras:ls underlyinn the use of th=_prc3se.P. 6I, 
Thee mixture of two modia a,rosoe and persisted, becaus it satia- 
fied a t.ira.rna,t is rsetid. Critical theory i;nored and sned its án- 
f1uonca in otñer direction in many other m..r.eLaiíS c.r~itilia! 
?1/1 
theory was de fer,:rk:.d to in t he popul ar pl a.ys . Though taore is not hi 
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LI Renascence orit 10.1s[.! about the mixture, tae :relation of tab two 
1,t)hicies oombina.tion has coon discussed ir modorn ti:aes, but 
aimost entireiv with reference to Sna.14.:.)speare. 'file use of the two 
udia snows,not a neglect of for5ut a strong sense of form: foz 
lt harmonise:3 4.4-1tn the risk) and fall of tile tone. Eaca medium has 
oortain excellences and certain defects. Py the USE.' of the two 
toi;etner the dramatists wirt abÌ o cover a wlder rani,:;e than tiley 
could oth.orwise hale done. Thorofare this fc,ature necessary 
condit Ion of the e.xcel 1 enco 1 i7abetnan cirama reached. .H.1.1.nk verse 
is for higher,prose for lower,tolie. F1an 'verse is tno, main or 
normal medium. Certain uses of prose can be deduced from this -' 
.g.,proclamations. Rea.sons can b e g:..sion for the existonce of plays 
entirely in one mediuffi cy the side of the othars. These are 
lardy duo to the in,fluance Of cr.ttical theory,but Some prose 
plays are due to the ousting of VOrS0 by prose in comody, which 
tendency appoarod about Shakespea..r,)'s time, but was not universal, 
Though blank ''.'erse was the main medium as a rule, in these and sim- 
ilar plays prose n.as taAm its place. file tests by wAioa the normal 
medium of a play can oe found. In a c rin TILIFIlber of plays the 
mixture .of the two media seems to be ca.pricious. halxispeare and 
WeGster us i) prose where N.:.orse breaks down, 1,.-.4.above as well as 
'below prose. The relation of tones 3 detormined for each play, an d 
the point at which changos are mad from one i-Liedium to the othor 
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therefore varies from play to play. 
Since blank verse is the normal medium in most piays,and prose 
is artistically related to it tiler), in taoso a special reason 
can be found for eacn good uso of prose. In general scane-tone and 
characters are combined to suit ene another hence verse is attach- 
ed to elevated tone and elevated characters, prose to lower - with 
exceptions montioni. 
It seems from the gkInoral regularity and frequent suotiety,ac- 
cording to the above thaory, that tí combinations of prose and 
'erse ware intentional and made after ref13otion. This is c,-;nfirmed 
ot44-44a-wrotj 
by passages in theilet workwhicn refer to trils subp)ct. 
2. RePresentative I s o f plays in mixed prse an 3 an' o P,UL 
a. îays which are quite consistent witn aboe theory. b. Flays 
wilich observe tno con-ontiorial use, out contain irregularit ies 
C. For the list of plays which are quite irregular se p. 
3. The Elaboration of the various uses of prose. 
Bus ici,Js prose fo r: p2ociamations, letters, deeds, 9to the special 
reasons for its uso, which are ail con:lected with the rational 
basis, are madness, necessary businss, farcical matter, tí1 o serious 
speach of numole cnaracters, high comedy dialogue, realistic im 
ion and parody of t he actual speech of the upper classos,the speech 
of "nuour characters" a serious prosa in the cnroniole plays, 
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oTator.to4i nd other serious prose,elevated and poetical prose: 
to expr,3ss anytning unnatural, such as aypoorisy, disguises Ito.: 
for sudden a.O.tation and any violent pa,ss.ion. Tho use of pl'ose be-- 
00111e3 gradua.liy more subtle. There were various method:;. of t:eans- 
ition, sudden or graduai.according to need, from one medium to the 
other. 
4. ' 3,4,espoani's use of prose. 
Xyd, Marlowe, (;roane and the oth.ers all played thoir parts in 
this elaboration, which reached its height in Snakespearu. The 
general opinion that he alone had a ra.tional basis fo:t his use is 
wrong he merely surpassed the others. His pros has Geen examined 
in various ways: these accounts surnmalsed: correct conclusions 
have been a_rrived at in them, except as regards his rllation to 
his pred.,;cossors but there ae omissions. He was the fir:,:".i to usi.J 
hip.,n comedy prose in mi;-:ed drama. 'Ther3 is F.,,:tadual development 
in the use O f prose in his plays. His achieroment in this direction 
s uin mar is ed . 
5. The use of prose after Saakespeare. P. 175, 
On .U). j.s LLitie usofu.t. previous work exists, and it is mostly con- 
fined co t he style of the proso. 'rho :2:enerai opinion is t:Iat, witn 
except ions Z,fie dra.ilat lilts after him were irroular tnoir use. 
The development of draina, and as-pecially of blank i.,;-erse, groatly 
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aifected th,(., use of prose3 Tn.i3 did not incrsase in subtlety, but 
a high d.eree of consistency remained for a considerable time; than 
with the gradual deterioration of the other parts lf the drama 
1;t'regula2ity in the 115 (..)f prose increased. A large number of author 
contiaued tn.() old uses when tne contrast betwe4n the twilnedia 
had ecome weax. Fletcher abandoned those now -.i.y.Idistipct contrasts 
and used his irregular verse/as t.c.e sole medium in many plays. He was 
.followed oy iv.assinger, and exertedniuch influence till the end 
of the drama. A I ist of the plays of this 'And. Summary of the 
uso of prose by Webster, 'ord, Shi!,19y, Rrome, etc. 
6. Various cons iderat ions . P. Igep 
This convention of prose and verso acquir-A a groat force. Some- 
times it caused Inconvenience where it was adhered to. Ei-(amples 
of its force. The decay of tile convention illustrated, especially 
in the separation of tonefand chara.c.,ter-intorlst. This wis not 
always bad, but easily passed into pure irregularity. The use of 
both media in the same sp:ch.. The tendency to slip into prose 
without any 7.fal id reason. 
Chapter 5 . Style and Diction. 
Sttle. 
1neral,P.219. 
The scope of this chapter is limited to a description of some of 
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trie : f4awures of style pecui iar lo. the dramatic prose, and to prov 1idig 
examples of the contrasted styl es,ánd of certain parts o f .the dict i 
Most external influences appeared faintly in the dramatic prose. 
The connexion between dramatic and nondramatic prose was loose. 
The nondramatic was quite unf it,.by reason of its structure, for 
use in drama. The influence which ̂the form of the 'dramatic prose 
' t 
was its use in the theatre. This caused V. s implle and clear" struct- 
ure. Hence the excellence of the dramatic prose, which snared fresh- 
ness and vividness of diction with other parts of the 'Elizabethan 
literature. Each stye. a of prose t Hat appeared was attached to some 
one use of the - prose :The development of drámat.ic prose was largely 
a division into separatestyles. Therewere different classes of 
dramatists,* o had different purposes. Each of these elaborated 
one special style, though using the other s also. All these styles 
were developments of the native original prose,tnougn they differed 
In the end widely from one another. After about the time of Shakes 
speare's death new rinds ceased to ce evolved. Tne dramatists are 
divided here, for the purpose of considering prose styl es, into (f ) 
Yhv 
the pre' Sha.kes.peareans, in why the prose had a si.rong realistic 
tendency : (2) Shakespeare : (3) The later real. fists -M iddl eton, Dekker, etc. 
(4) The scholarly dramat ists- Jonson and Chapm.an,espec ial :ly 
: (5 ) 
Beaumont and Fletcher,and the school which turned to imitate 
manners. 
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2.The Pre- Shakespeareans and the later realistic School .P.236. 
The :necessa,ry 1 im dits o f dramatic speech: it, can. never be an exact 
copy of ordinary speech. Examples and discussion of the early 
styles according ..o use :the speech of madness,numble characters, 
familiar conversation,a plain average style,the early farcical styli' 
the early influence of Lyly on this ;the development of the fare-' 
ical styleV,1e comic styles used to express individual character; 
the disappearance of the early verbal devices ;the speech of 'hum- 
our' cna.racters,pialn and mannered,tne professional argot(the 
dialect and foreign jargons are dealt with later). The tendency 
towards plaineess,which was ever being frustrated. An example of 
such a frustration is found in Marston's diction. The style of 
the Chronicle History prose. All these styles were continued ,with 
modif icat ions, s ide by side with the new, til 1. the end of the drama. 
3. Shakespeare and the Hig_h Comedy Style, x`.268. 
This is Shakespeare's main contribution to dramatic prose. bis-' 
cussion of this style. The influence of Lyly on it ,through the 
speech of the upper classes. The style of the letters in the drama 
(1 )plain, ( ¿)euphuist lc, (3 )'court' style. The development of the 
nign comedy style /after Shakespeare :its increased use in the later 
drama. The realistic imitation of the speech o f the court ,and the 
parody of affected speech. 
4. Other styles and surnrnary. P.28yj, 
Oratorical prose :serious prose :poetical and elevated prose. The 
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xom.a.rka.ble range . and adaptab i.l ity of . the prose :the . power which 
most dränat fists possess to vary the style is extraexe.lna.xxsurpris- 
ing . Exampl es o f different styles in the same author,w jth some 
discuss ion of individual styles . 
e 
The diet ion, espec i.al l y of the far(ical prose. 
5. General . F.303. 
Def irait ion o f diet ion as used in this enquiry. The three tendenc- 
ies in the diction, to plain'ess,to elegance,and to eccentricity. The 
importance attached to dict ion by the drarnat fists illustrated. The 
canait ion o f the Engl ish language at the time4 izs plasticity and 
receptivity. A difference oetween the El izabethan and the modern 
English word. The manner in which the tendency towards pi ainess 
was continually frustrated oy new add it ions o f words. An il I us rat - 
of plain style. Some discussion of the tendency to elegance. 
6. The Dict ion o f the Faro ical prose. P.317. 
The use of curious diction in drama discussed. The principal da'- 
vices in the comic diction. Some of these parall ell 1ed in other 
count tires . Examples o f similar diction from Aristophanes, Long 
comic words in the El izab et han drama. The st ruc fuze o f these Lat in 
rather than Greek,resemb1 ing í'lautus formations. The influence 
of Ra.oelaîs. An example of macaronic speech. The introduction of 
foreign words in their native form. The use of dialect and .groken 
English. A 1 ist of jargon parts :.t l ust rat ions o f these :starmmer ing: 
tne w,--)e of colloquial Isms :gipsy slan8 and oeggars ' cant: 'Roar- 
ing' speech:professional jargonzrinese devices are connected with 
the expression of individual character. There a.re others of a 
different kind-.sides tne long comic words. Such are the use of 
knyme, al I ii.erat ion, ant ithes is , verbal mistaAea of various Inds, 
puns and double meanings,the manufacture of a cognate object,re- 
I..) et it ion of the same word or ptirase. The use of words borrowed 
from a. iected spech:tho flaping of snonyms and equivalent phrases 
The diction of the parody of affected speecn. 
The Orig),n of Puse 4.11 Combination with Verse, 
1, The Cons truc t ion e.) :i.tsr Plays, 4, 
ihe native play ?AI its purest .torn contains a mix ure of serious 
and comic elemonts.which had to oo kopt 
2.The use of prosa and v..3rse is paraiial to construction. P 
t fric.--) appearance -Ind spreading of prose. P. q, 
oegan to ou used regularly about 1580,and as a means of 
contrast with veroa about 1685. 
4. rorn influencl ou the Use of prose. P./6, 
Tn) whion producld this cowIrast oactiowvor 
long before this t 111 tt Tn mixtur was to some o,Ktent due to J-orna 
influence!...::,ut the practice of comi-..;:ning prose and verso 
is pecul iar to En.0 ish I Lter.ature. The plays of the fort in dramas 
tend to pure comedy or to pure trady in uniform media. 9ut there 
art cas.es,especialiy Plautus,of autiaor.3 wno varied. the metres of 
verse plays according TO the passing tone. 1110 ti relkious 
plays silow 1.ittl sign of such amixture,thouga tney often contain 
prose among the verse for other reasons. The Humanist and Univa.s- 
ity plays follow classical practice or Llr1tica.1 theory. Italian 
_:11;-..irature,t,.-iough blank verse and ;.;rosa ar both used,ofters no 
example of tilt) mixture of th.e twos jor does frncno.xcej:.)t in the 
Iate r1.Ya.11,e.t. In fact,tho mixture is a native p:odct,though per- 
haps ..:il...nforc43d by the variations of metre 
Tno mutia;t 01 tne earlie: L;ngt;.sa 1-iays. P. 25, 
raere is u,out not muca,adaptacion to Gnaracter and tone la -cno 
stanzas of the tifiracle plays. ucn could not be opced,as these 
plays weru mAde for a different puri)ose. Toe plays,how- 
over,snow a growth in this direction)and a regular ser).es of method:: 
cAn bu traced ûy whion oaracter-di,ferences were mark91.oulminat- 
ing in a mixture of regular rnymea al,t,ra and aoggezel. Tnis mixturo 
.SaS nanded on to the early f50'Ular di.ama,and can be seen fuily 
developod in C:amoysos. If Flank vox's° is substituted for zegular 
rhyme and pro sa for doggerel, J.o same arraniment is found 
iii tne early regular arama,e.. in friax 6acol1. and -'riar ,unay. 
T,) contrast of prose and \ors° was ,therefore,morely tiI laot in 
of the soos . 
transition from regular and doggerel rayme to blaT .. r ,erse and 
pose was rapldly mado,and the number of andalous plays ,o small. 
Tho anomalius consist,for thu ,nos; part,ii; an i.verfqct substitutlorb 
fne u,A) of Ulu .nedia m a caprIciaus way is ra1.1 In ti a-i oa:ly plays. 
The doggerel deontrated to a point at wnich it is somecimeo sca:oo- 
iy distingulshaule fora tne prose by JíiiCû it was suposeded;and 
it oxercisea much infivance on tile form of .,;110 
6. The influence, of Lylv on tv dramatic pr,,se. 
Lyly used a pros* in nis piaya wnich owed muon tri styie 
to foraign 
models:.Ae stylo of tne eaTliust prose In mi.(ed plays 
is nativu 
and s:tmple. Until la-to he provided no tmarnpie of a play in which 
the two media wore combined0 in fact,nis achliy?ement wa.s xaan 
attempt to substitui;ti ptose for blank verse in the higner r6aCile8 
of comedy. The amount of Euphuistic prose in early iriixed plays 
is small , rel a.t :Orel y to t no total oul k;. the Euphuism3 are usually 
flcorpo rated in an art if icial manner in a prose that bears no 
tyl istic reiat ion to Lyly 's. At a later t it ne e r, t.;:1 Riuch 
ixifluence oni a different kind on the dramatic prose,through the 
effect ne nad on the spfiech of the upper classe,s. TAILS will be 
dealt with. later. 
Tae use of a mi_tur.o of verke and is t1erefore,e.5sent ¡ally 
connected witn tte constructs.on of cht. aative English play. 
THE OR 'GIN OF ?ROSE IN COMB INAT ION 
I T H VERSE,` 
.THE CONSTRUCTION OF ElISH PLAYSi, 
The prose of Elizabetnan drama bulks so larg() and is so closoly 
connoct3d with certain of its distinctive charactritics that - 
it so,e, more natual to regard it as a six of th.; very natur 
wiiity-aa4u44 of thd dl-ama tnan as an intIusie accidental element, 
It is in tho communest typo of play ,th play of mixed intarests, 
comic and sorio.us,that it is generally found.' 
The construction of tho plays of mixed interest and mixed madium 
morits so,; claEs of play, which is peculiarly English, 
ti-lough parallels a.ie founa in French popular plays*ana i thti contov- 
o,tary Spanisn dra;;., i y fa most numtous in whole of tha 
A 
Ei n m i4aoaLna araa r .Cnsu,;u by Philip Sidncy0 as neither comedy nor 
tragedy ,it rangos fT0711 a mly tragic yp tnruLn a type in which 
the two elomAits aro of alTiost oqual impoitanco 4,..) a wainlj farcloal 
typo. All these plays have been classed togetha: as traRi-comadies. 
But the i anonot sp6cids to wnrch of tra:41-comeay Is 
bettor applied.ln the fir6t hind distinct comic and tragic intoesto " 
are combined and knit tothar into one plot,but the oss:mce of th-, 
socsna vpd is that it provides a nappy enaing to a play whicn freque*, 
ly sons to bo tending to a tra:_ic catastropne.Itis tn. first type w 
which is pdculiariv native,whil, tn, second genus was developad 
2,, S-44 h' 
esp c ia11y by Fletcher, and was due :either to French influence or to 
a popular dis1 ike to unhappy endings. Fletcher, in tha weliknown 
preface to his Faithful Shepherdess, says " A tragicomedy is not so- 
called in respect of mirth and killing, but in respect it wants 
deaths, which is enough to make it no. tragedy, yet brings some near 
it, which is enough to make it no oomedy, which must b ÿ a represent -. 
ation of familiar people, with such kind of trouble as no life be 
questioned." The prooab 11 ity is that this ` ind of play was due to 
popular demand rather than the dramatist'ß reasoned choice them 
exists one play (Sir c ohn Sucki ing's Aglaura) for which two fifth 
acts were written. The first form of the play was a tragedy, but it 
was converted from this into a Fietcherian Crag ti Laomedy it is said 
at the King's request.* Th nat ivs type which, although it is found 
throughout the whole pe,r i.od is more :characteristic o f the earl ier 
stages of the drama than of the later, seeks to combine in one act ?on 
a tia; .c and a comic interest. This feature-of our drama is responsible' 
both for the plays which are the chief glory of Enki i.sh i iteraturs 
and for the groat amount of bad work which disfigures it. Success 
$* see Gr Jerson The First Half o f the Seventeenth Century p 55 
2 see Saintsoury History of Criticism vol 2 p175 
4 s Smith El izaoethan Critical Essays vol 1 p199 
4 The same phenomenon was seen after. the Restoration in the Hon, 
James Howard's attempt to orighton the conclusion of tomeo and _.ul iet 
which was played on alternate nights with the original play. $ 8 
Elton,The Augustan es 242, 
ir word of such a kind is difficult, because it not only presupposes 
in the dramatist a univorsal sympathy and both trag,ic and comic power 
but because it mayoes large demands upon nis constructive ingenuity 
in joining two diverse elements into one action. On the other hand. 
it forced the dramatists to restrain. their construct iv; prod' ivities 
within certain limits, and to confine themselves to broad and natural 
effects, as too complicated a plot led inevitably with a double actiol 
to obscurity. The simple typa of play in which there is one straight-. 
iorwai:d act ion is fa,vounle to excess ive ingenuity in dev is ing' sur- 
prising sLOuations,, n order to avoid monotony of action:as is we I l 
seen in he case of the :French drama of . the 19th century. 
In writing a play of the mixed kind a dramatist is faced with 
the problem of keeping clear and distinct the two actions while 
joinin them so that they may react upon one another. In Shakespea.re's 
Twelfth Night, for example, the otwe elements are combined so that 
to suotract either would destroy. thc,3 other, yet the two are ooncived 
by the reader as perfectly distinct in plot and finely contrastad 
in tone. In a poor play of the same type the contrast and separation 
are usually eoually distinct,out the action fonds to fail apart into 
two plots which are entirely without connection. In many of the early 
plays of this t,ypetlie underplot Is merely the excuse for introducing 
a clown 'between the divas of the main action without connectin,i.g 
him in any way with the Opt e.g. Green6s SAI itnus and Greene 
ana Ladge'.s A Looki.ngglass for London and England. , When the comic 
el eatent develops a plot of its own the comic personages, especially 
if they are hi) traditional clowns, often come very little into 
contact with the main piatthough they may appear in d.iaioque with 
the main characters. such construct ion is found in Mucedorus11588- 
1598, Loc rine,1586' i air Em, before 1590fand Heywood 
o 
maidenhead well 
Lost ,1633. Examples of other later "strapped together" plays out 
of a lare numQeroThe Mayor of 4?ueenù rough, The 8 irth of qerï 1.n 
The Thracian Wonder, A Cure for a Cuckold, and The Fancies. prom 
such plays there is a regular Pr radai ion up to the plays which ex- 
hibit in full perfection the construction of a well - articulated plot 
combining the two interests. There are, of coursa, plays with more 
than two interests, such as A Midsummer Night's Dream, with its main 
plot and the secondary plots of the .Fairies and tre Athenian work- 
men. 
1. In Sel imus th* characters of he two interests do not oven appear 
togethr on the stage. 
2. Yarington's Two Lamentable Tragedies is romar>>aole in showing tha 
same method of plot combinat ion; two traf-,edies however, being como fined, 
instead of a tragic and a comic plot Ths main wra gTdy treats the plot 
as a romantic Ital ian theme, while the other is a domst is play like 
Arden of Faversham. 
THi USE OF PROSE IS ?ARALLEL TO CONSTRUCTION& 
in clistinEr,uishort betw, the contrast ad intsts th;3 and main 
and the underplot, ths medium employed plays a at pari;. As the 
characters of the undplot are frequently comic the m:bdium they em- 
ploy is usually- prose*,and in many a play th,, coui.se of tn under- 
plot and its interlocAng with the main plot could easily ba observ-' 
edby exam,ing the altebations of prose and vrs e. rose is tilus seen 
to be an essential part of the matorials of the El i7abethan drama, 
intrAriscai1y connected with the. type of play most prevalent, and 
arisinL,, as a direct consequence from the nature of its constructien. 
The appearance of the mi...-Aure of p.i2ose and lierse fr Erilish drama, 
a.ia its absence from othr aramas therefore no an accident TO I' 
c1U t J any carssn,ass with raid zu medium. it: would net, seem to 
be due to the mere influence of Lyly other dramat1st,V7ut to 
be a spec ial mar, of tie charaoter-..of ..tha-Ent71 ish play in its most 
typical form. Moreovec,when there are mor4 than two interests as 
in 1,'.:idsurnmer NiTht's areanhthe addition GI rhyme often provides a 
third method of conti"ast. in fact fit may be said that tn,v s.tise of 
a/Km a 
for.,_ was so stroxi,:,, ¡Le El 1,abethans that ,,,4-yle*4:ovvr-i-rni of tone or 
intarest tnthd to expresetttself 2L some p-atralol- ai'Leration of med- 
ium. Prose oplani: vrs na rhyAled verse WC xe regular matarials of 
*See p. 104, 
h artist, which ha would choose according as he was working in 
the shadows , th a nal f-1 fights or the high-I ights . The essential 
connection of form and matter in the drama and the high instinct of 
' 
formthus exhibited will iarwevtiMAYVVIArevitil4iroici, when wa coma to deal 
with the details of prose use,and are called upon to explain the 
prose passages which. it has been the habit of re.,7,arding as hap- 
hazard changes, or the mere results of a desire - for variety for 
its own sake. 
The form and the contant are -two elements in an establ ished 
harmony of the El izabethan drama .There is no intent ion here of 
placing form before matter. i2ixternal form is certainly not the 
first consideration in the dramatist's mind. Nevertheless the extarrle 
al/form is of great importanciriand one-of the most frequent causes 
of success or failure in drama is success or failure in the use 
of the appropriate medium of 1,xpression. No writer could produce 
a great drama without adequate conceptions, but no dramat10 poet 
could exhib it his concept ions however moving and true, indifferent 
to his form. 
THE APPEARANCE AND SPREADING OF PROSE. 
The followin.F,, table of plays which appeared oetween 1580& 1594, 
with plays before that date which contain prose, has:been made to 
show the early growth of the prose. 
a-r*--e-x-trect-46.4 ir Q -4-49-1-464-04--- 
1565 The Contant ion r)t,t 
Cween Liberal ity and 
Prodigal ity. 
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Whetstone. :'rornos & Cassandra. 
1580 Lyly 
1581 
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Sapho & Phao 
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1582 Th? Tia.re Triumphs 01 
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All 
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Length Prose. Notes. 
1587 The life and Death of 
`ack Straw. 1001t 151 
Hughes, etc .Misfortunes of Arthur. None 
1585 -8 Tige Famous Victories 
of Henry V. Much. Embedded metre. 
1588Greene, Sel imus. 1760 90 
Marl owe . Dr . Faustus, 2276 856 1ù16 quarto. 
Soliman and Perseda. 2108 421 
The Troublesome Reign tl1 17 72 190 
of King John, pt2 1204 83 
The Taming of a Shrew. 1725 369 
1588 -9 Lyly, Love's Metamorphosis, all 
1689 Peel e, David. and r3ethsabe, 18 
Greene, AlphonsusKingof Aragon. 2128 none 
" Friar Bacon and Friar 2269 570 
Bungay. 
Shakespeare. Love's Labour's 2789 1086 B.V.,Rhyme,and 
Lost. Doggeraai . 
Greene and 
Lodge. A Looking Glass for 
London and England. 2630 1016 
Lyl y, Midas. All . 
1587- 90LODGE, mounds of Civil Afar, 2614 in 
1588 -90 Shakespeare, Titus Andronicus. 42 
Total ¡rose. Notes. 
1b88-Yi Tho Wars of Cyrus -:ing of 
rersia. :7y 13 
1589-90 Mari o . The Tew of Malta. 2410 310 
1589-91 Sha.kespars. Comedy of Errors . 1770 240 
1b90 Fair Em 1429 398 
L4een,J. ,arns iv, 2719 716 
(Lust 's Dominion.) 
Mary Sidney, Ant onl None. e 
Old Ives ' Tale. 9;64 674 
Lily. Nother Bomb le. AI! 
The First Fart of the 
Corititntion btween the 1858 441 
WO l'amous Hus of York and Lancaster. 
Sir Thomas iore. 2326 b65 
1686-92 A.Tden :.of F-eversham. 2402 247 
1690-1 P.a1a, dward 1. 2745 '748 4uch rhyme. 
14 ids Night 's D.,:e.am. 2251 441 
1591Peele, The '-attle of Alcaza::-. None. 
vd1OWC aild 
!lash. DidofCiuen of Carthao.1741 None. 
Tro Tra7ody of 
ichard 111. 2119 1888 
fotal 
1.-Jnth. Prose, Notes. 
1692 Crt,lene,. Orlando FUrioso. 1605 238 
1590-2Shaesp,5aro,Two CrENtlemen of 
rona. 2060 409 
1Henry 211 111 2688 6 
1592 '?iarlowe, Tamberlaine Pt. 11, 2330 51 




Edward 11. None. 
NoL'ody and Somebody. 
2,1mmer's Last will ad 
Tstamint. 2110 945 
Thomas Lord Uromwata, 1712 kki 133 
159 -3 ShakkIspearo.Romeo and ui it. 3002 405 
Lyly. Th 4oman in the Moon. 1604 139 
fore1593R.'ei1lson.Ths ?ediar's Prophoy. None A!l doggeI61, 
91592-4Sha*:ospea-ce,2H9nr. V1 6076 574 
6i1,3nryi 2902 4 
1593-4 Richard111 2107 
1590-6 Edwardill None 
1789 
01594R.;Ailson. Th9 CobAor'sk-roph6c DNS® 400 
1588-98 uoodorus. 1562 456 
1594 The True Chronicle 
Piistory of King Left, 2664 158 
Total 
Lehth. 
1694 :ing John. 
At. 114, 




From this tita the place of pfose was Fin ured one,ad in the 
next t.n yeaTs the use of proe became gradually fixad and trad-: 
itional. 
From the tai it apars that pk.os 6agan to .J6 used reularly 
in drama about 1680,and it has baan connected with th name of Lyly 
Theinfluenceof Lyly on tha later dxama is ,a11--riown, ,nd the very 
appearance of iha early pose has ascrioad to his a:(ample, 
partly b,Jcause he provided th fit utar xamplos of loos 
drama,partly bacause ci his influnce on pKcse ztvie,arid partly 
bscaus prose d,iveiopu in dIratf;a of mixad mAium coAemporanoously., 
or alIicst oontbmporaneously,with the apprance of his plays. 
Lyly's ulidoutod woLk 1 in pzuse J.c...ption of 
m4n in t,hJ MI-Jci; but pur, rara after his time. 
oraovel,in L;:he; plki.s of m1x4d froadium W6 do no..'; find 14t1cipat 
Lill: a 1itti6 the grat maority of cases,that prose and varse 
ale m:ixed inaiscri.mat,91y.,ie.find an ordrly traitioa , 
hlie anything in Cascoigne9an4 uniike anything in Lylyexcept 
a lat pia will°. 6.,p,,,iared after e,h,) td1tOÀ lcsif nad flourish- 
for some ssars.The tradition consists of a clfinit3 ralatic-aft, 
which is e,6aai1y elaboratc,o and d4vlop,A,batw,Jen i.hd two 
radia. 
This traition could only be asevibed to tho xample of pure prose 
plays,on tno ouo nand,an pure verse plays ,on the otñr hand, 
if ,the general tone of the two media in soprntion bore a stTong 
resemLgamce to the tone of tho two media when us(id in combinatic,n, 
But the tone of the prose in the ar17 plays,as well as much of 
its styl,is quite differnt from Lyly's,His prose tends to be ex- 
elusively of high comedy tonwhil prose of the i.arly mixed 
;lays pirxyz is nraï1y low c,cmody pi:cse. And , furthothere 
is in pevious drama a combination of vehiclas which in relation 
AAAANk of tonG is fuch more i tn.. rlation of prose and ver 
as it is saen inthe plays of mixed medium than any pre-existinzAL- 
of prose and blank verse in sei.)arate plays,:2h15 ccbination is a 
...ture of 6iffeTent metres in a. arli 1)arso plays which rei- 
i'.D(ÑsS«X sembles the use of prose and versa togothfir. 
FOREIGN INFLUENCE QRTIW USE OF PROSE 
The constructdon of plays by which comic anuserious interests 
were combinod at .7ack in origin far buyon0he appearance of 
rese anu 1fli versnd anj rolatio of media which difforenti- 
i;h1 twoxwodia interests may be presumt:d o have had 
2 
sorie bearin on *11.:$ war Apse and vars were coiilbin=A. !;lank verse 
was in ori7In':;:exely c,-upIat VritS6 ek4prived of rhyme,and similarly 
the veticleth which 0A4 was combined ;.n ti o plays would soem elihr 
to haue do, ,L3pu as prose when depriv,id of 1.s rhyme or at an, 
rateto nave inlivanced iatr prose. Thereis no prose in English 
16 
verhacula.r 3fern 1500,except one a.ssage in Medwall's 
hature.Th,f) rhyme of the early plays was continued long after th 
aPPoarance of C-orbauc,blanl!: verse bein a. excaption till a;.)out 
1561po that ,ioughly speaking,blank verse and prose ,whether used 
toother or apart ,appar almost simu'tanously. This sugsts that 
they were possib1 y. the result of a common cause. 
Ther,:: is no combination of versa and rrese in classical or14 early 
moaern aramawnich resembles all tne comination in the Enlish 
lays .Such . mliure is inu,ed as foreign toloatur of Fieftch 
liLrature ospecially,as the mixture of comic and 
serious plots in the am: 3 play. Nor is there arty mixture of moros 
which n(:.t be appeal,.,d to as the obvious cause of mixad iitres 
In ,arly Ent?,-lish plays. Fut,ii) is solth6re do ai1st 
instances cf tha mixin of maties which ma§ have had SOM6 influence 
upon LAlqiisn placilce. hamstors b.)como 
dactylic in fapid Aalrative. Aristophaaas' comedies pre a lar 
-variaty of m-Jtxtis which are usad in cn...ast with one another 
for tho pu.,.pose of r-..reilenjng Ci5E-1S of tori,r1ajty of act- 
ion ,and charactur4 see e.g.,Hippais,11.1Y7-201). Of course,the 
choric c,etre contrast with the dialogue,but this was due to a spec- 
ial necessit;;Lhe same phenomenon is found 121 Seneca ,and in .he 
EnglisL, plays en the Senacan modal,whion otherwise ae laly Nfrx 
fozeign to Cho plays of mix.od interest. 
The direct influence of tha classical Latin comedy was sc.,iewhat 
sirAlar in th1 8 zespeot,nd mc;:re potent. Both Tefece and Plautus 
usemetrical con'k.rasts,but Plautus is more lavish in combinations 
of different metres to ,xprescontrasts and changes of tone; 
1 Terenfa,whil admitting suc! ,. con.lrast.s,uses less verbal deu han 
PlauLus,rely:_n cath9r OD et familiar polished y1 of verse - 
In ?lautus' Trinummus,to tak an example,sevo.al metres are 
(1)Iambic senarii are the metre of narrative and calm dialoqiue 
(2)Trochaic tetrar_ete catalic L usea whe7, the matscer h izport- 
ant or the ,;peakor ii xc (6)1amb1c z%R.aritx soptenarii a:4 a 
motrt-5 w!IT;r1 CIi o ton.- Is farcical .(4) Oc.tonarii,both 
t rouhaL. and iaLbic,are usc-,a In ,.cer.le, cf -Jx0.1t)Iant,whJto 
great .,:,Lwtle an u -riasta age in4ndadvu:A follow aua 
exampla,in a7soliloquy in kb11.1.the siotre 
chan,s rpidly with change of f5alingia;and 1.6C0 provids a can 
to th.- metre of caL dia1u, ft t:x thJ liloquy. In view of the 
acnowledged influence of Plautus on comedy,this mixture of ristrs 
must be allowod some weight in investigating the origin dt thl 
wixture of metres in the English rhymed plays of the middls and 
third quartr of the sixtoenth ontu:ty. 
Rut if we follow tha nativ plays back step by step we find 
* see C. F. T. Brooke, The TudoA D-i.ama, p. 148,foy a suary of tie 
influenco of T,s.r.,Aico, Plautus,and Seneca on the English Di'aqia. 
Andyia,11. 625-638 
/8 
a gradual ohan a of form b$tween. the latest rhymed plays and the 
early Miracles and Mysteries, and these in their turn are in close 
touch with the Latin sacred plays* Many of them are in stanzas 
closely resembling those of the Miracle plays, and it is clear 
that on the whole the form of the early Miracle plays is derived 
from these Latin plays, so that any adaptation of metre which may 
be found in the Miracle plays may probably be connected with them. 
A iar-e number of the, Lat in plays. howerer1are wholly or partly 
in prose, with hymns interspersed. The pr.ose,wh n it occurs in 
combination with versa, cons.sts as a rule of short sermons and 
prayers and quotations from tie Ai'ble or the services of the Church, 
The absence of such prose from the vernacular plays is. no doubt 
due partly to the fact that the native Miracle plays were usually 
several steps further removed from tho dramatisation of portions 
of the Church service in which this drama originated, and partly 
to the way in which those who were e.cqu .inted with Lat in and the 
Church service looked upon the reernacula.r. Latin prose was to them 
an embell ishment of speech, and the particular prose employed in 
these plays had many associations for tnerrt while vernacular prose 
was the mere common mode of intercauise among the humble. Heaee 
the ,suoetitut ei the vernacular for Latin led to the addition 
of the ornament o f e arse to all parts which rni ht have been rendered 
*see Du Meril,iioning and Wright. 
in 1444164 by s,rose.inth Latin plays tire i3 no attempt ai express- 
Ing oharauteir-contrasts or clangs of tcno by mans cf alternations 
of prose and verse,but these are., simply a realitic method of 
Altroducing the Chu?-:oh rì1ce a'oa such matter,o may b,) useo 
somuth'es for th t sae of varity of form. Thus ..in thu 
Mystita l'Ahpeeur -Tulian a prose srmon OCCUICS in tho middle 
of the verso , preached by on of :che.chai-acters. An illustration, 
ohosen at random,of the way in which hi 2ose and A)ar:se wre 
comhined is provided by th commenoemont of Mysterium Fatuarum 
2 
Virginum gas proba,Dly compoed in the 'i:,wolfth century- 
Hoc est de Mulierious. 
'dol est ct-,73stus meus ficalInus ot f il i ceI2usE9 Eamuo videre 
spulcrum. 
Ang.,lus s*pulori oustos. 
Quem qua,Jtitis in -.3pu1cro,0 Ch1t1coìa,noiì hic.13urraxit 
L,icut prasdixerit. It nunciat1 ä1sciu1is eius,quia paced 
vos in gali_aeam. Vere surrexi, DoTinus de sapuicro cur gloria. 
Mbn ono changes, and to expr3ss tho gtinofal eultatioc a 
hymn iL=, ini:od,c.;dg- 
$PM144-1, 
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Pro advrItu Oius Eraud:Act; 
1 
gaudebut, nJmiz)es. Etc. 
Theie is no in the LaAih sacred plays no arrangement of prose 
and i.erse which would cause us to apply tc thorn rather thal to the 
Miraole plays on which the.2 nad their influance. 
From the Humaist dKama and the later Latin University plays 
we should expeot rathr a L-illowin; of previous models than now do- 
velopzents,and this is actually the case. Though th HuDanist plas 
influenced ths popular sta, and the later Latin University plays 
5:ceived inflwence f'om both, as a ulo they eithar found their 
modois in th classical dramatists were constructad i.. diifer- 
noe to the txadition of Renascanc critical thooyy. The traF;edies 
wore gene:cony as Seneoan in form as i]:1y we in spirit. Lago's 
Rikrdus Tortius is,as r6gards forma good. example,except that it 
dispenses wiCh the ohorus. SOmetimes thlre is a variety of metres. 
2 
Of George Puohane,n Ofle d1tor rainazks,""la tragoodiis sul:: usus 
est Buchananus met:.orum 7;eneribus ptemd-acim."1-lo uses iambic 
ii for dialogue, and anapaests f chorus, and altcp.,otht:Ir snows 
in the chorus tne Creek tendency to refl5ct tn. ton and sub 
lattor in the for7, employed,no doubt boing lud. to this '(2,v his 
1See also !:ystarium D.1'4 Thesu CS in the saz 
2 
Ruddiman, \o'.2 p.7. 
.:;ranslationz of Euripides' 144.-)dea. and Alcestis. 
The comedic:5 usually on the Plautine model. For \ instance, 
the metyes in Mac ropadius Aluta,though not varLA in a scene, 
vary from scene to scene, ( Act 1, iaaiiio trimete, wi-Lh 
chorus in iarnip.ic dimotrd Act 2.1ambic tetramet9r and trinter 
Act 3, iambic dimeter and. othors :Ac.;-t 5 ScE)ne 6, trochaic trimeter. ) 
and are carefully adapted to thc chang,)s of tone. At a 1at$31 p'3riod 
-this subject of metres in Latin 1)lays may well be concluded here- 
th6 University Latin comedies showeo a chang,s in form. From about 
1580 they 13gart .:.%) forsake the model of Plautus,though Abram 
Fraunce's a6.aptaion Of letre, and to follow the 
Italìn model (which they imitated in sut7ject-matter also) in ad- 
hering to a uniform metre, or in bein,,T i:)nUrely in prose. Thus 
Hymenaeus( 1579) is in uniform vers'a;. and Winfield's Pedant lus ( 
( 1580-His all prose, As a whole,- tnls artificial and imitative 
drama gives no more aciaptati071 of netre than Plautus, attd at a 
later time shows development in form away flom the popular sta. 
to plays of un-varyilr metre or prose, in accordance i.vith the, trad- 
itional critical principles. This lattr fact is ra.ther notable, 
as in the content, in the rn ix in:T. of serious wt i ightr nterJsts, 
the [In ivers plays sho-wed some inclination to follow popular 
pract ice. 
To Italy English drama awed the e.xampl es of blank .i,erse for 
77, 
pie '/-aedy and OJL foi pur 6 comedy3.bdi, Italian litfilrature 
provided no modAs of the minR;ling of ths two in ilia saine 
as they are found in tho T',7ajority of En11sh plays,nor any sig- 
nificant combinations of ri-letre. From Trissino's Sofonisua (1515) 
the setting of tragedy was definately towards blank verse. Prose 
was generally substituted for the rerse of the Classical comedies, 
verse being only adopted in diference- to ancient practice, and in 
the end prose triumphed completely.* Practically the only aJJproach 
to adaptation of metre is found in the choruses of the tragedisf 
which are usual ly in 1 Ines of irr,3gular length and rhymd(e.g. 
Tasso's Aminta, Ructellai's La Rosmunda, and Cinthio's Okbecche). 
The only other use of thyme in the blank 1,-z.irse r.)lays is found in 
the occasional couplets which occur: at the ends .7,`f acts and scenes 
just as in the English plays. Some adaptation of metre is howeYer 
found in Cuariniis I]. Pastor Fido. 
France provided as I ittle example, of covo inat ion of metres 
as Italti.", th-a whole tendency of French literature in dr.ama as 
in other things ceing to uniformity of !Tiedium and simpl ic ity and 
directness of action. Thus the Fr.h.ch Miracle and Mystery plays 
ars almost wholly in octosyllabic metre, in this respect 
* see pond, Early Plays from the Italian. 
ccatratin,: the ramarkable mettioal variety of many of the 
EnOish Miraol plays. Tho sense of form is strong , but it run 
always in the diection of regula.rity. In ths Ronascsnca plays - 
to continue the story of French dramatic form in outlin , as of 
Latia,down to a latez period -the same lendonclos areAlcticoable. 
The tragedies usually conform to a Senocan modeadheTin to rhyme, 
with clutrasted metres for Choio use ,unt il t;le time of Cor Raille 
and Pacine.t 
'Comady followod tha mediaeval tradition as in England, 
and then turned to the iiaIlan model, that man,.r pi-)cos aro in 
prose, though rhyd 177:s t; was ratained for cc,mocly lonaar than in 
Italy , 
2 
Ths, Yoralities show a ItL1c adaptation of metre sometime s, 
frW 
d'ung Empereur (0043\1*14141.,a. Filie uses lyric trimator 
A 
in c;ontrast with tlia .i,)rameter of the other onaractors(p.151). 
Uitiat ly p7ros became the usual medium of fL,trcioal dialoFue ir 
ray plays. In 1/!o1 ier4 and c;th e?.. writors, this is comblnd with 
lyric VO.CS6 for the balet. This Is a trw) adaptation and combin- 
ation cf mefla to oxprossdiffrences ii tons:and is,indoed,the 
nearezt approach in fort3ign literature to th:1 English mikturo of pr 
prose and )1.a.nk vevse,and coy2rasponds somewhat to a mixture and 
contrast of actionrias the ENglish blan versa and prose alci to a 
Sae Saisoury,History of Prosody, Vol . 1. TH e Fift.01 Cntu-4:y Ch.1 
and the colle_tion of Mstlries, Moral itios and ia.rc>4s in Fournier. 
2 
Sae plays in iol I 
241- 
mixturo of plots and iaterests:but the IT,dia show no spcial at- 
tachriient to particular chaz.a.cters the verse being inserted 6ole- 
_ iy as the c.;ra.ma.tiste 'acsc9,maniment to the ballet. And of cour52- t 
thert , no connoction with t El ixabetnan drama in thus case. 
In Spanish drama also thee is no sin of any tandsncyta carabins 
verse ancipross. Thc, later writers sr)metres use prosa for 
but of tc,n verse. Aainf the earl lost dramatists e.:hib it consider- 
able -art.itv of form,but the latar comic writ. r Urely arceptod 
thu conv,4nt ior, of Lop a rie Vega which presczibed 
thus!- a ta,n7a of tan ,:,ctosvliabic vel:ses for lamentF.,oruina.ry 
ocTosyllabic verse tc,r narrative ano ax planation,sonnet.: fo 
pauses in tha z.ctlon,lvric metre.. for heroic passar-3s ,and luat- 
zains fo-love passages. 
The whole ri.ilation cf the form of the English drama to foreign 
arama may be br fly summed thus. The mixture of prose and vttrse 
is as pecul lar to Hag' ish drama. as,(with the exception of Spanish 
drama, which did not enter Tito connect in with English dramait ill 
the early seventeenth century, and scattered plays in other Ian- 
guages) th construction of W1 lish drama in mixin:" serious an, g 
Mo1i9rs la Princ esse d '131:1de bep...ins in vers e, b-,ut chanFf-as at 
II .1. to prose. ,,foli.ereel...,lairu.; In a no;i, however that he had in- 
tended to write it all in verse but that the haste o the king 
had no left him time, and this had compelled 
him to finish the olay 
in prose. - 2 see Fit7....4-Laurice---Ka1ly. 
9 
comic inte res ts is pec ul á.a;.n to it. In combination o f in et res al Goy 
the influence of foreign. drarrta was probacly confined to the example 
of the mixture of metres in Plautus. T.fze use of blank verse for 
traedy, dnL prose for comedy IL. separate plays Os found in foreign 
literatura, espec ia1 iy in Italian, and is consistent with critical 
opinion. Put pine prose comedies are rare ?za.hatha.'ss liter- 
ature, ana :in many cases the use cf prose in them was merely due 
to the spreading of the comic medium over the whole play rather 
than to a definite. adder ence o critical theory. 14oreoverç the 
e:; a.mpl of Plautus is tie far rvmQv ed from the Engl. ish practice 
to ha.77,3 acted directly in produci.n a mixture of prose and ir,irse; 
and unless we are to conclude that the mixture was due to the del- 
iberate ;joining of tho two media as used in separate plays wA are 
driven to seek for some native form which contained something like 
the later combination of prose a.tid ,:-erse, and which devrelopedto a 
point. at which it could directly influence the later plays. The 
English metrical rhymed plays of the r;id®si,_toendta centtzryáwhich aro 
the- obv tous resort, may ilat.-e received an impulse from Plautus; 
more the native sense of form without etarnal aid forced 
them into tuo shape in which they are found. 
THE 1,g,:_m7E5 OF THE FART- IEP ENCL ISI? 
The üiìaeti.. state of mat#:tirs rï:tatrica1 in the drama of trie f i.:rs 4 
half of the sixteenth c_.ntu r y ma-.,'Js it difii c u l t to f rafne secure 
g;on o-rai i,.ations on this çublE-.c,t. T hero is no w_.,haustiv:: treatment 
irom our sp5ci31 pc,hit of ieti^r,but th;; use of metrical and 
Stan:'.ä.ic corFt rastsin pre-1anr-va}'sa d>amayfot u11"s'pos:.:s of char- 
actea i ation,a.nd to Indicat.; changes of drama' is tont,has been 
t.r:iated inc idental ly ingerieral surveys of metre in several p1 a.cas 
N`is s L. tV.::`mi t- TeI.t3.ons o f d if f o r e n z star,rya s iior 
characterization, and Mr Ramsay pointed out that Skel ton 's Ma: ni f- 
iconceforns an early e. ample of the d= ..- elopT,ent of English diana..io 
technique inapplying metrical distinctionsk L,thto the character- 
ization of cif í rent per:3onages and to contrast scenes of differ- 
::rig. tone. He n3 tes that these methods pers is ted almost to the 
p.3rfectr:d drapa of the El i:'.abethan age, the marl.. of the moral r ' ays 
ana earlier interludes be in ; in this re3poct !the use of differont 
rhyme -comb inat ions to form stanzas with doggerel rhythm,* 
with the introduction into sixteenth-century drama o f the regular 
rhythm, the complex stan< as, oì rhyme- comb inat ions, were .radual lv 
discarded, Regular metre now began to be used for the more di_;nifiod +1 
scenes and characters, and the contrasts which had been secured 
'Sae Saintsburv,History of Hros.)dy,vol I.The Fifteenth Century 
Ch.ri1 ., &Sïxteentn Century, h.4, for the metres us ed; anni for some 
r3 fc ronces to their dramatic f itr;ess . 
1 York Plays. Intro.pp. Ed. L.T. Smith. 
2 
Magnif icencee . Ramsay, In ro.pp.xxxv,etc. 
Dy contrasts of rhyme-,scheme were Maintained by as igning doggerel 
to clowns and humble characters./This stage in dlopTr.,-..)nt is well 
exemplified by Misogonus./ A. a later period still,- 'this Is an ac- 
count of the goneral development, but thore was orlappina In 
e-ery possiole airection the rular+ metres ware gradually re- 
auced to rhymed iamb to pentameter, and this in its turn was grad- 
ually replacA by blank verse. 
?rofessor Bond continuos this history of dramatic forrns After 
giving a simillr relation of the n3etrical development ha accounts 
for the persistence of cioggarel in spite of the a.ttention to rer,--lul 
.ar metres and of la.ssical influarice. " ca'not dismiss this per- 
is tencs as the result of niere ignorance, incompetence, or 1 acA: 
of ex arnpl es ," he says "Regular metre was al ready found In drama, 
both rhymed and i..lank ; and Casooigne had shown the use of nrose 
In drama. 2jt nr,J merely baczJ.uz;e it was traci :ttiona an ci po 
boca.1.4s.7 -,xlso the dr;m.R.-t..sts perceived it to be bEytter acm 
aptad to averaEe comic uses- for dialogue as opposed to sst 
speech,and for farekal ina.ttez -than more reg,u lar measures. .. 
SuTpoees 17,een original,had the Latin use of/verse been 
authorita.t1 - e,alsuccIssful and consistent osmio ',:).'f.ose would doubt;, 
less na,s, e arri,;ed ier. Jfl dofaul t of such th .o doggerel survive 
Early plays from the Itallanepp. 
2g 
the introduction of regular measures by a quarto,: of a century, 
and oid so laráe3ly as a matter of reasoned choice, as a compromise. 
This passa..a lepr3:-' -mts tha furthest point tu which învesti;;a for 
has hithïarto penetrated in this su:_ ,oct. 
Theaaaptation of form in harmony with chan.us in dramatic tone 
w:;ich th9 early plays exhibit is ,i.owever,daservi.ng of a more 
saarchin_ e::aaiiination,aspecially ìn the iaterstagus of th: Mor- 
alities. The ¿ngl ish 'iracle Flays aie set in a form which appears 
to be- rinely suited to choir purpose. They are hig lv lyrical,and 
calculated t: d : cite religious emotions in secte audiences as those 
t.; which thay were pae Sen ted; and, in cansec uence, tho forms of the 
stanzas ale complicated ana numerous. T _ the variations ,though 
followïn_ and exciting changes of f _el_ ina,are usai only in the sl î tt 
est manner to indicat .iif ferances of character in the spoa` :ers. 
No att3mpta.t a clos e1 imItatice representation of the spa ch of 
ac tuai 1 fo is found,and e, en the passages which are aomic ,such. as 
the cuarrals between Noah and his wife (a.g., in The Wate.1ead rs' 
and Draws s' Play of The Chester Pageant) ago stanzaic in form. 
Betw. en the typical Miracle Play and the typical Moialiiy Play, 
See Saintsrury, loc .c it. , f 0. th.e nature of the do?gerel . 
 so fa,ra5 t.-ps can be fLedfor species containing such various in- 
cLviduals and sub-classes,a broad distinction as regards prosody 
may e drawn. The formerare mostly in stans, in which 
are oftnn qute rguia h1i4ht lator tond towards a continuous 
medium, th irrep4u1a popular dogarel.: To this stat,i.mont there 
are many axceptiom,; , of couse. Thus the Covantry Plays,aspcicially. 
con ain much ir-.4-ou1a metre and ai-o nc,t so stan?,aiu as tha York 
Plays, and tho TcwnelJy Flaysontain the continuous ooto!711ab1c 
couplat. Tho exact nature of the id,erei need not delay us. 
was much loss rei7ular than the utial metres of the early Miracle 
pi on the one hard ,and the new vorse of which Totti31's lis- 
c.i71!anv contains th3 first 9xamp1 a6 on the othe hand. The Moral- 
itts begin with stanzas simijar to those of th4. Miracle Flays, 
.17;ut soon acquire continuous dogerel,as,foz o,:ampl,1 it is senn 
in Eveiyman(c. 148N. 
as stan A$ ma-j ba illustcatd fiJ)m the Castle of Pegssv- 
rance (c. 142.5 ),the m6tr6 of which is seen in th following pass- 
age(11. 275-287):- 
HUMANUM CENOSI Aftyr our forme raderis kende, 
See Saintsbury,?Asto:ry of Prosody,701. i , The Fiftenth C,tury, 
Chs. 1&2 ad Sixteenth C.--itury ,Ch.4. 
nyth i f my modsr born. 
Fro my modc:r i wal, I 07-Lnd3; 
ful faynt & iMk f3by1 , I faro ic3u beforn; 
lam nakyd of lim an lando 
As mah':ynd.1 is sohapyn and schoro; 
I not wedyr to gon fit; to lende, 
to 111p e myself 7rday nvn morn, 
for chan I stand,* and I schendJ. 
iw born 1)16 nyth in blody olo, 
&na'yd I 9 as .13 m-31,- se. / 
A! LOrd ',od in tTinie! 
whow mankncit, is urithende. 
iNhen tho do gaIol appea2s it is frequentl: combined rhyme- 
schelnes no corC4rast.6d stanYas, a in Yaq.nIficence. With the 
introouction s1xte5nth century poery of more 6,,,:a.;L prosodiL; 
metho(.., a Frr6at outs. Tha 7-foot 11n, the Alexandrine, 
the pentameter ,in cr,ur,lots and quakrains espoo:ally, are all found. 
Thasa mti were trapsfered to the ,iarlY comedie and tragedAs. 
When rf.3guiar vel's,1 appeared it was too stIff to be used for every 
rajati purpose, and it is not surpris in .therefore, ha rhyme 
continuoi-i to strugle with it , though with increasinq- foeblones8 
to the end of the CIntury. The dat-,-! of (";orhoduc is 15(51, of the firA 
puiy pgos drama i666, From this time we find rhymed v,irse of 
.aìou m6tres,prose and blan ilingled in ,:arious ways and 
for 
This series of chaes was a. devo.opment in dleamatIc technigu6 
corresponding tu and necessitated by the conti-aucus diopent 
of tha sCop and neods of dram,:,,an waz naturally ..lcompaniod by 
a para:lol deopment n the with which the various media 
Vi90 used. The tn&.;ncy tf indicat(i character-contrats,and latnr, 
changes of to ii. the scens,by the prosodo contrasts airailable 
to each iff:ite.,c tai.iy grows. The indications of this are very 
slight and tentative in the Miraole Flays,as h.a. already 'peon statod 
On this point the edjtor of thci York plays says ( Introduction,p.50) 
"Atton ion may be drawn to the manner in which the vatied metre 
is adapt e to the style of subect to be treated, or die personage 
speilkin:for oxampl:J, Du s and always spea» ::rave an d 
c:1[2;nified vorse,while the long pomw)us mouth-filling llnes,ex- 
cessivEi in the alliterati stres,are put into the mouths of 
those who,like Hirod Pilata and Caiaphas,oln a play and a3:e meant 
to maie an imposing impesion." 
LS ai illust;satjon f the,7e differencos the follow1n7 
may b6 taker; in contrast w1n one another: 
11 
(1) From the 5Anners' PLay in th Yor'k Cyol. 
The Fat° .Jorusalem upon the Ass. 
JESUS. To me takis taat and giffis gude 
My &ate ciictpu1i. t.ha n hara. 
Isha,1 -ou tell at -shalbe in dede. 
Yiy time to passe h:nse , it drawith nare, 
And this skill, 
Marri .::s aowle to saulro sorowes snre, 
That lost was 11." 
(2)From Pt.i.Sc.i.of ry agdalone,(p.ecs,) 
Herowd.s."IN pe wyld wanyng world pos all at onys! 
no noise ,694raTne you for greuoyng of me! 
f you do , i xal hourle off yowe ¡lades, be Manondes bone5, 
as 1 am trew kyn to Mahond so frf3, 
holp,help,tat 1 had a swarci! 
fail don , ye faytourl.,, flatt to be ,round! 
Heve off yciur hode and hattes, 1 commaund you alle, 
stond bare hod ,ye bepars!wo made you so bold'? 
Ixal makeyou know your kyng ryall: 
thus woll I be obevyd thorow al the world, 
and who-so wA nat 111 xai :;,s had in 111d. 
aîi so to be cast í rarys cold, 
thatmal werkyn ony wondv. ans iy magnifgcons." 
(Ich rant and alliteration as aUfound pa;3sag wedeno 
doubt conational,as the phrase "Io out-ile,lrod Herod" indicat..3s. 
(Haml3t,6.2.16.) pieoes reprset th utmost limit tc which 
chasactgr-indicationo by means of form Otnarried in tho Mystery and 
!iracie Play. Tho samE: cFAltrast is fovna between passages in 
Tuxtapc,sition. 
In ti. Morality Plays,when dog.ol'el appears in its characto:dstic 
form,two methods are ussd 1.FRaquemtiv the doagereOs written in 
1í11e s of wovor'J an more tnan two lenths. 2.Tho I în5 ,whother of 
uniform or diff(Jrent lemIths0a:ee often combined into stan-as ,y 
different zhyme-schees,further contrast being psrforce 
Thusin Kisd:!m or Christ,t. ó9-47,ar fond taTt,as cy Anima of 
aight long lines ,-hymea a'oacbcr)c,followed -by 3ta.Za Y Lucif,r of 
ai-,ht short linc,,s rhymed aaabaaab, which thdmse117,, are followed 
by still anoths stan/a in wnicfl ',111 and Understanc,in each speak. 
The play ,howel7er,which is richest in this kind of contrast is 
Sk:tIlton's manificence. In this play there are two len-..;ths of 
doerel lina,and each of them has a oorreponding half-line used 
See Mr Ramsay's edlion,Intro, pp.ixi'lxxl ,fura full discuss- 
icn aryd analysis of th.3 play accordiJ,Ig to metr,3. 
spaät1y WfiÌi variou: rtlyme-scheliles Sk.31.ton was able to ma-..:*e 
a large numbor of contras ts, which hci used to indicate diffelen:)cs 
of char-acte.Y and tone. Thus used couplet vel-se with his haviest 
ir.ty for charac t :s which al'a neither stritin2; v ittues nor L..4 trik- 
Ina vices;i.g.F1th1.y and IL ib,-)rty.So .2e; on. 
FEL,I, IC ITE And from whence come ye, and it might be askyd 
Lybeit9. To tel 1 you, :Syr, I dare not.les t i shol de be mas1,;..yd 
In a pare of f .)1- a pay re of sic 
FEL, IC ITE Here yo:: not howe this mockys9 
ith thrai9 coupl ots tht, haj f -1 ine iTionclogue th couplet Ei.nct rhyrne 
royal found only in So . 14, to mark th, fashionable .frivol itybf 
Courtly ALus ion , may e contra f t stanza ':uns !- 
(7:ourtAy Abu.-i ion. hat now 1.,t se 
1o.1-th on ùìE 
W111 round about 
Now gay anci how stout 
That i can w,-.;.-re 
C.'ourtly my gere. 
AS tha doggerel grow looser, it became increas ingly difficult to 
rriale a (list inct ion , a diet inctdon v1iih would impress th a,udi.3ric e, 
betwean Uffrnt lnth s of line. The ccntrasts wer6 tfo 
reduced entirely to oontrastr-; of rhyme-sc.heme. 9utf with the re- 
lorx of regula.3:. orst)contrasts in the metro 
- we.fe again 
possible. Ffore this tr?,nd%.11.1cy tîo prin(:iple of contrast in stanz 
and rhyme-sieme disappeariA al togyathey;and there remained only the 
contrast betwoen regular ve;rse and dogers,l. Thus the same princ;Iole 
of contrast is seen undergoing various .7J:hases up to the t.;,rilo of 
the 4:pea:canoe of rigula:c ers$ n drarr... Th4 emegwA pziacipla 
survive-d this 3 ta-,?e also, a T.), d passed on to the later dcama, whole 
it is responsible for the iria_Lament-, of contzasts by means of 
prose and -L)1a..7)1-. The whole hitory of d7.:ama 
Y 
fl'om its 
beginn.ing to its height: shows ind.-..ed the strong: instil-lot which 
the Enlist had for securinz. harmon',, between the form and 
contnt,by any prosodic .!neans;Which lAr e aa.ilable to thorn. 
The Marria.-e of IT and Wisacm, a 11or-&.lity 'la.:7 which w por-. 
formed between. 1558 and 1572, illustrates the contrasts made be- 
t wk.ien doggerel and ar re; it. tkis pi ay th., I ightor a.bs trac t 
13ns use doggsral,while tho serious oha.ractrs 
method which waí in g,T...;s.atest vc,,gue aout 1570. Act 1, Sc.2,supplies 
a good example-- 
GOOD NURTURE.'I mar1 where my schoPard ,ftlit,18 now of 1ae becomii, 
I fear it with ill com...7.;any he ilappor, for to rua. 
For I ,:_ood Nurture commonly among ail men counted, 
Put Wit by this hi stayin¡_:: so 1 _four ha.th inc renouïcd. 
Se:erity,his fatheT ,s1.1.1 is graye and wist- withal, 
T.: "1 1:. yet rn o t:Z er ' s pampering w i:i_ l brina: h i s son thrall." ,C 
Wh.1n this contrasted wih the next scene th differencqs s 
strfr.iI1g:- 
I DLJNESS"Ah sirrah, it 1.s an old proveib and a tru ;, i swear by thz 
rood! 
Ï T , s an I l l w in, a that b 1 ows no man to á ú ó d. 
W t 1 
, ; had ,.IouFhï Wit into Wantonness' 'aamperßxag, 
Then : thought I t was t i rf: => tor m s to be i. ai p e i i % h . " (p.271) 
m fA 3l o d ü f contrast by means o f d o s b o r91 and r e'zu 1ar , e tro 
was x ì an ;1. e d o n sortì ri of the early. c m v d á. o -,A and tragedies. 
11.so2.ollus 9 yvhlch 1 ; 1)arha ps earl io : than the Marr 1a -_ ;e o f/Wit and 
'A.sdom, da,t-iY.1g from about 1560,1s an early example ,tri metres being 
used exactly as in th6 egar'.: les just quoted fro. . that play. ut 
in Y i s Ca go n u s aa a. pa tc s% s sometimes 1F c c u i. This rri e t:R ? shows a tendency 
to occupy au,ed.ial, position between doggere; and regular ambio ver-st 
i'he us,a of tt'xe oo?xtras-l: in this play is shown by the following 
c;ho i-t c,up tat ion. *:122A,1264/.(3.1. 12,-)-125):- 
CODRUS" Why an you'll not b;)litive mo I'll g., ftcr. o,ir Alison. 
c`. v shail stie and sh9 lotrl t 1 I you that ; y young mas : - r 
hath a I.. To ( thor ) , 
PH ILOCflNÜS ThElrc neve2was poo:. marine a:Jw.d the surxng seas 
Catching a xi;iwpsiv:gl á.mmer.ing of a port whrJrui'yio .Ì;v should sail, 
»VW ,,,. i%, ..aa ls iw.+ 2-w c crta-r Luc.e 0 
3t4 414,L. «,á /2.4-4,41J ;./ /fir /aig, 0-44 
So much distract twixt hook: of hoalth and f()ar his lifo to Jeas 
As I e,e.n now with hope do ran and e'-e with fear do fail." 
'with the dcveloent of thu eal.ly regular drama in rhymed verse 
the wethod of contrast by metro was refined to a pint of consi- 
rahlta exactness.Thu in Pr.)53ton's CAmbyses (1570) is anticipasd 
th,s3 relation which obtained late ootween pyose and vare. As 
this pla.!? is an oxcilen 4xamp10 of tne tcansition fn Mc'ai 
to rt-,gular drama,and is of conser,uunt importanc,9 , in of 
cno snoers which wera aimed at it sh.win?;, by its contiast 
with the plays based on class 1a1 Iqodels,the tendencies of the 
nativk9 playG nd the mixture of =';a0c and comic,it will be con- 
venient to end tno eition of onnt.zast n oii and character 
uy e-amining it in soy.e detail. Tho contrasts a2:e L9t,-e1oped n 1); 
as hicly as any plz, written in rhymed verseambyss 
of Peysia":s described a,.!! ar7 Lamenzaole Traedy,mixed full of 
Plasant Mirth." charactes arz3 S371frIS Th3-:sons, abstractions, 
such as PropAration and Execution,win Ambictol-,tne vice; and 
comic ruffians, notabiy Huf, Ruf, and Snuf. Th proloue all 
the tragic part of the play afe in ragular 14-ors. The epilogue 
Linsits of three rhyre - royal stanzas of regular v3rse. The rest 
6- 
of the play,that is to say tì f) comic part,is in doggerel. Caves' 
first spacn runs 
My couno41 ra sapientkitil lords o legal traia 
Attentive ears tc rn E. bend, and marl,_ ahat v.ha).1 be sain. 
So you Ilewis, my val anj knig.;t, whose manly acts cloth fly, 
:-)T bruit of lame, triòt, scuridîng trump cloth pierce the azure 
Mj sapiant words ilsay porpend, and so your sAll 
You 'now that v_ars vanc,uished hath Cyrus that of state; 
And I by du :s> Inh;3ritance possess that princel:r crown, 
Rul ing by sword of mt-Thty force in placa of q.reat renown." 
1-1 doerei continuaily tends towal.do an anapastic rhythm,but 
(onerally fa: ls he t of it 1.1e non-ana,;ac wanner is sho An 
by verso 
rntadek.ter A, 7.1, si aes f will :J with you at the host. 
A, ye knaves . I will teach ri how ye shall me deride, 
Out of my sight:rcan ye not abide. 
Now,00dman pouchmouth, 1 am a slave with yo u 
Now have at ye again afresh even now.... 
The anapaastio tencienoy is as 31sawhere most mard in the passages 
which have no strong comic bent,but the amount of this metrs 
small wht-m compared with the bulk of the regular and doggerel rhythrs 
Its stylo is shown lit the fAi ow ing (E.4.verso ) 
PREPARATION. With speed 1.1)1 sent ali tino to propre, 
MY mtassa,2,9 io do as ine king did doc,:are. 
His grace doth mean a banquet to ma::,:e! 
3c 
ivlearl i.n this place repast for to take 
311 the cloth shall he laid, and ail things in readiness, 
To court to return whn done Is my business. 
. To demonstratt3 how coinplotely Carr,bysei-:; shows tha outcome of tue 
long series of contrasts of *hici-, a suma,'y has been '57i,,-F,n,tha 
fullowAng table has befin made. There are seveval rhyme -aYrane- 
fflents, btt the Erat ,iijority of the play is in couplet varse. 
\ 
As will be seen from trio tale the reular metre is allcAsci to 
ated and s,.:Jrious charaotsrs witti almost corf:pletf,% consistency, 
while the crisistancy wIth which te farcIcal and lowl charact- 
ers Qmf-loy dogerel or anabalsts is ei.ua'lly 
CEARACTEBS RI6GULAR ¡A IC DOC-CEREL AND 
SER1OTJS CHAPACTEPS 




First Lord 63 
Second Lord 17 
ThiJA L:Lrd 3 










RECULAR I A M I C 
METRE, 
2 
DO CC*E P EL AND 
ANAPAE ST:S, 
2 
S is amn es 63 9 
Otian, so.r. to S isa::lnes 22 0 
Oueen 45 $ 0 
Wife of Rraxa.sp :s 20 0 




Venus 12 0 
Cupid 





Small Ability 19 0 
Commons' mpla:n.t 21 0 
:t'Ruo f 6 0 
Trial 2 . 
r 
Exec ut ion 6 0 
Attendance 4 b 
D i1 igenc a 2 3 
TOTAI.,S, 675 65 
la 
CHARACTERS, REaULAR IAMITAC IDOEPEL ANL 
METRE, ANAPAESTS, 
FATTV;AL CHABACTERS,CHARAGTERS OF- LOW LIFE, AND AFSTRAOTIONS, 
REPRESENTING LOW LIFE. 
(a) PERSONS. 
Ambidexter,the Vice 6 295 
Huf 0 25 
Ruf O 32 
Snuf tJ 21 
Her.Arix 38 
Hop , a countryman 0 - 20 
Lob , 0 
















From the above table it is c eal how closly , according co 
character,Proston was consistent in the .imployment of his metres. 
Even the apparent exceptions afo sometimes significant 
4 
Taus Sisamnos, ths unjust 'uds, is notable. as he speaks to Amb 
de:-;.tor and oi i1oqui73s in doggerel , but adcir,7;ss es the king in 
gul ar verse . king 's us ing a fow 1 ins of dogo:or el in his lAst 
speoch, when he 11-.ttx.s after hav-ino. received his dek,th wound , is 
al 3o worthy of remark, and p;.=ral I el to t1í J 1a: uci of prose 
for extreme itat ion. The doggiaral is al $o ,a;3 th: prose In the 
later plays, generally c) 1 'looted into masses Olich al ternate with 
scenes 01 regul ar vers . In both torLe and charaottlr-indicat ion 
the dog,erel b 1 es flis su'osequint prose, th.;,) characters of on 
incest only abandonin their usual vent° 1 whon thtiy h',.ppen to 
apear in sc ene5 which are strfJnqly of the oppos ite ih 
tria :ìn g 1on5 chi,tf of Wilai ha», s been 
In no play is this flature DOtter shown. 7ut It ppars 1i othor 
la/o1' which the ful lowing are somo of the chief. In Fatif)nt 
Cris il the met hod ia faun d,but the sovious charao w5e roggerel 
4 Ometimes. Tut even here ,whe3re the use is tentativ* , as it is in 
Misoonus, the pt ì.i ppiicatío& of ti'le contrast Is as a rule 
cons istsnt in 4Poll o on ad io t in17, th rel at ion between the two media. 
The Marriage of Wit and Wisdom , the Moral ity1lient ioned abo c, is 
; covn,4* 
quite consistent .;11Damon and Pithiasio the doggerel bein contras ted 
with mo!fle regular metre wr.11c trids to anapa',,Jst lc (a .g.V.A 2.180- 
206 ) . This latteT is most repilar Ir the mo:::t elevated parts . 
Thera. ar.alsio sc7rn.,t., reg.ula: iambic speechos,e.?:. Eubulus spech 
or; p. 103. Applusand Horestes 
ara/almost cons istenti.yeil-it Aims ol a.,ways us a3 
occasionally the regular ITIetr.e t[-nds to anapaesti.c,o.c.,.,Hapha.7',,, r 
sr-Jc.ech on p.166. In Corr.mon Conditions the use is again practically 
cons..istent,butfin clu.ick dialogue betwrIen seriouF. and comic charactrs 
on pp. 615,61602.645,and 64b the dìstinct10 i a.._andoned. Lupton' 
All for Vonoy is all n elo::-gere1,3xce.pt the mo,'...;t solemn and em- 
phatic part of thc- play. -Damnation 'sspchsa= near t en.d,whic-A 
arein regulaI anapa.est3 . In Ca.mmeri,gurtori's Needle th.:: sp -ech of 
Dr Rat on p. 24 and several of the flailey's sp,...)ecnu,s 
thasL. two being tht most dignified chal-acters, ar n regular 14-3r3 
the rest is in doggerel. Th.:2rsit(1.1 is consistont, and the 
current tondency w.11, as it is a translati.on of Te:tor's Latin 
haxamO:ors Tnstance 
are also follnd in visegonus (see above), F-ro1ogu3, ITT.1.122- 
5; '470-7 : 1i.t. 1.67-7C; 170-189 and 'FlUggbla.rs. I 11..f. 
Doggerel of ocutso continued much lon:2ortviilson's The Fectlar's 
Frophecy ail in that metre. And there aremanv late s: 
whj.ch contain dr,..--zgerel incocducecl in short passaFyas , almost always. 
with a comic intention(see(T..,45)tiv;.- 
-The majority of tnose names and somo of t.ne refe:rences are taken 
fi.ora Prof.r,',?ond's Early plays from the ital1an,Intro..pp.81-8. 
i! e clost.. similarity in fact the :.dentical simila.:rity,between 
con:ast cf dogerel and reular metre, as shown in Cambyses, 
and the cont-zast of prose and blan vrse in late:!: dfana could 
DC- Iiustiatd in a score of. :Ys For ampi, th fo lo win g 
analysis of th,s distribution of prose verse accord1 n? to cha.f- 
in Friar acon and Friar rungay shows hov,/ con.istently th 
interostof a characts,r was indicatod and followed in this mannel's 
by Greene:- 
DRAMATIS l'ERSONAE, 7:I ANT,,: VERSE, i-POSE, 
E. PERSONAES OF HIC-14 RANT, 
King henry 111 101 
Emperor of Germany 56 2 
Xing o.f Gastil 33 4 
, his daugh-Ov 64 0 
3 
Edward FrincP of Wales 226 15 
2.CHAPACTERS OF ROANTIC INTEREST, 
Lacy Earl of Lincoln 
Lar;7.arat , th5 daughter 
.q INUPS 
'gar en earl of Suss 
2, 










IAA': AT IS PERSONAE, 
Firs t scholar 
, , .econd , 
A Po s t 
!oeper 














11 'Crid of !ilarzaret 'il 0 2 






r Jar H.. un gay 67 4 
1-Irden, A Doctor of Oxford 35 8 
ilason ,, 22 2 
Clement ; 25 5 
ao rlues Van de rrn as t 83 1 
Spirit 7 0 
Host 5s s of ths ,,)11 14 1 
Trytal >5:, 1682 110 
4 PERSONS OF THE COY1C, INTEREST, 
kal ph S imnel , the k in,.-_.; 's fool 
4- 
O 99 
's O 160&57 short rhyrr,n.i: irles 




DRAmAT IS PEPONAE. 
l'iConstable 
A Div i I 
LANK VhIRSE, PROSE, 
0 2 
10 11 
Thais, ln 283 
TOtals for the play, 1692 laZ 693 
(There is also a ¡roe lettel). 
The following remarks hato be mad:, on this table. 1.araret, 
tìk fair maji of Frssingfield,is thti chir)f romantic oharacteI, 
though of low rank. TI-1( tone always ties with hQ-: appearance; 
accordingly sh;:i uses bltnI hroughout. 2. lAaxren is represent- 
d a man of blunt ,abTupt characterthence th comparatively laige 
amount of prose j_11 his part.Prince Edward spas in irse except 
in famil Jar dial oui,-) w1h Ralph, and under tho influence of sLrong 
eitemcnt,whon ht sez Lacy and Margaret in Bacon's ma7ic glass. 
*3.Racon is a man of elected character:he USS verse , .-3.xoelp 
when talking familiarly or angrily with 111 cholal. Rakpk Miles. 
(4) ?.alph ules pros when per3onating the Prince, and betrays hls 
real chaac t6r to thu ot1.117s at once. 5.The Devil is thu usual comic 
dLL who cariv.. off th o Vice ,hbre 1411s4he US03 hoa,-y ranting vorm 
for a sol 11 pouy in which 11 oxhibits his dwilhic; charaotor,ut 
frdinarilv adapts the language of th pJ ..son with whom hu is 
d,J al in g itomx. 
In thIF play ,tho:ceforo , the u of prose is dvelpd to a po in 
of oons1dab1 subtly. asido th .J refirffisnts which belong 
to a period than Cambys:,.howover ,Itahws th. para1161 in th 
of du,rg Tel and p.cose to be e;:act. 
Th rapidity ,with wh,ch the ipacticl of combining pros.; and 
clank vrsu devolopod Is oxtreme;and tho numbei: of plays which 
are anomalous hi rezpot of thi:, mure is Fuxthdirmore 
In -the plays whi-)re th .nomtiv o-ists, it cong,ists , in every 
case ,not n SUMO contravalntion of established relation of 
doerel and uia ersY.5 ,but in tha incompleteness of tho sub- 
stituYlon of one mcium fu: its pred;cessor. Regular vorse,anx 
rhymra and blank, al-di) found opposd to a mixturef dogerel and 
prosu;so that these plays ara tra.Lsitional rathe,7 than anomalous. 
The tra:;sition i3 found in The Cont6nt4or. bc,tween Libarality and X 
Frodigaiity(1566,revised1601k),PRomos and Cassandra1578)-Inthe lid- 
dress of tha the Kuads iffJenca is madc, to th6 variety 
Of veXSO Used j-171 %hl'.,; play :prose nas a -ver9 small ?art In it 
The Pare Triumph of Lo' f) and Fortun( 1582),The Three Ladis of Lon- 
don (1686),g-no blank verse is fund in this play ;Th Three LOrcU 
arid Ladies of London(1585),The Lifci and Death of Jack Straw(1587), 
Soliman and P3rseda(1588),Love's Labour's Lost(1589),Comady of 
Errcrs(I589-91), A knar to 7NOw a Ynave(1692),The Wakest goeth 
to the Wal1(1585-9n9),The troublesome Reign of John, Ki.n of England 
(1b88),The Two Cntiernen of irona,(15,0-2),The CoLblsr's Pxopnc!cy 
(-fore 15P6). The doggerei. was 6,844wWrom (;niltinued 
passaEos in latur plays , just as rt,gulai rnymud 
It 1.- found for exa_r;iple in The 'frags.dy of Hoffman 
,iolpona Ti:ck to Catch th,i Old Ons ,1.1., Tha Boarir, 
t4,14 47 
a.a.,-fp.162&197 :Th6 Devil is an lissfAThf, Spantali C'.-ipsy#1 
111,1 . 1.11.2.; 
E.ho trans itio-o rapidly rnadii0 aban.donrnont of d.:),-gfrel 
pxoceeds syr,chronously wh th-; adoption of proso,and the tentative 
fforts small in nuiiib.,cont]eavon,,.¡,: but rarely 44-h,,, dofinite :elation 
of p.cose and ,,-Q:cse wtuích subsisted 1at3r. In the lace of tbes 
condiUons, and of th fact, that prose and verze -arc.) used togathui 
from th:.1 be.q:jrakjn- in ;s completo a mAnner as trio ciops,gerel and 
re!Trular rhymed vorsE: are, ctom1.-Iined, 1.13 imposs ible to conc. 3,1C19 
hi that relation of 'prase and blani,T 7_;erse was a now relation. 
It was tho last phas,.7.: of thi oontinual adjusi:men.t of prevail inp. 
4!ed.la whict alltht drama of tht-, sixteorch. acntury . 
Th connec.rtiorl the prase and the dagF'erel is 
much coer :r3.an 1.;pt.,¡:,:.e similariZy in Iato o hlai i;. vors;-;. an-J 
rhyined versia. The-:.:**; arc many of style aric.-i 
-.;urbal dedce in the doggerel and eakly prose; as,incioea,migh'i. be 
;<p .-ct:,i,ina6 dramatic style doponcis and almost entirely 
on -the Lunation performed by tt.y.,; medium in. auustion. Too rnuoii str;Jss 
4q 
-,, . i.».-) pl ac ::5, d , thy.? i. i?, f we :.., , f) r. .;-.. h :..; f a. t that v e -kb a I mista 
4nu ..i,i..,, Us ti of cb,alectal pecul iarities are vory common in both 
tn..,. ,...i(.',:tirel an&i, the prose. Thast ,!.ro a:)sont from ref;ular Ich:;--rnad 
and 'olank -k.,c.1.-r.-it--3 , with on1.-; or two axceptions, an d --whioil. imp? ics a 
,stArliidan d.iffGnce of function- from Ly 1 y ' s prip-se. i'ti9s5 sim- 
.1arittes do ,no;:i:_i-vez, provid:.: co Troboraire proo f of the iciontiry 
of function of doggorel an d p3;ose. 
Li thf-- a» L. ion of t h,-_, o:6. 0- in o f t he geno ral s ty I c of the ,._: -,,z. í1y 
fu . as a ryine , al style ,0,,:isted, is not en t.. ircly sittiod 
by sho w in .H. th;. :... The presfl re,p1 ac ed ti-tb do::-r 4-i47. in pl ay o f m 
in r . .Fne dc,F,ge..vol in it: *14.'i. degonera.:: .., staFt4s tvcamo Is 
and ìs lc al . san -ikl time frecuen,., 0,1.8S10;7; of rhymes, 
and c.-...t,':, e: ,e 1 ic.:Jnce in r.1,yrri in, by wh lc h asso.n.aac . and ot,11Air fo rrns 
of incomplete rhyme were atimittd with gat frtledom,and gradual 
increase in th-. , I ength o f ..ch6 1 ines - al l thes E-! pro duo d a medium 
wh fola wa . removad from prose in scarcoly any particulars oth9..- 
than th:..; occ as .ion11y pelJoct rhymEis and ::7,catte1'ed pa:.ches of just 
prceptiLle metre. '-',atw,.:4en. the doggerel/ as it is seen in ,for 
.affipl u lEv9ryman and ?alp h Roister Do is ter, the di L ferenc e .:.s immf)n,s0 . 
Each success iv-, deg r1:a-1-, ion bri.ught th.. doTgerei naar,-,i7. t:::, pros,;-). 
fichEtA Etiv,rardsd Damon and Pithias ADrc.,vid3s #E)-;:amples of all th.,J .1-;;r-_-= 
uLaritib in th;., do::iJi-el . Th;,--;, fol 1 owiwa., quotation , so ..',3c i;od almost 
% 
at random , show -f--i_.=. o hie. f of im approachG6.: to pos. 
vaS pObi y p)duced ,::otwuen 16j4and 1668,the first odi- 
ion being dated 16.71. 
(1) Long I ines, ( F.2.r0 to ) 
C,rirh. 'Tit 1ussG1den,tch waene,of fellowship let me haua another 
spurt. 
Ich can drinke as 6asly now,as if I sat; in m7 shurte . 
Coco, and *ou shall- in,iue it,bu i will aginne and that 
anore 
,Jeb avow mon companion 
( ) rhy e is ion . Akeitz (s D.4.rcto)ì found , an d iprL- 
ot rhyme are ,iry f requent, (1)4v,3rsc 
Da. r:? on. There no surer no ,7,rlati -. pledge thcrn the faith of a 
gentleman. 
Dionysius. It wa.;., wont to be , but otherwise now th word doth 
t Id 
(S_le also E.c2,r,ic to. thin,:es, frindes;E,Lvesalone ,home- but insto- 
es of rhyme -ern ìZ ion and imporfoo tion occur on almost vory page), 
Such passages are quite common in oi.,hr plays rough long I Lies 
are roi-Jen in Miscgonus (c .1564 ):and (odly r]ueen Hester! 
&671 :for amiss ion r rhyri-es and I inas of irroular see Th.9 
Marriage of Wit and 4isdom. 
After lbc.09 when prose had appeared , the pcess of doi;gerel 
rat w,int An axc al 1 ent exampi Of his 13 T1i i Three Lad ios 
. of London (c 1584 ) ,which is writ 14-5:rs and doggorol 
do'Igiar el has al I th rnaks of dgnï.aoy ntiMaratC/Ci attove its 
most remarkabl .) L;iaturu being in fact its f requonf, morely appar- 
rryt avo idanc o f prose ,1-)1.7 th1 add it io n f the rhywe , which is it- 
so1 f by no mGans rogular. The avek.ae Fri is 0 Xer2P1 f by (D. 
rec to ) 
S pi. Ic iy Why , to our v tail I e ; 1.1<n9w th ing (41 s e we have to do : 
And ID ar!,-: if I cannot at twonty t1tnts as much as you. 
Thia lines f reqw,ntly grow much loner tIcry--,Teve,as ' 
speeco. on D. 4. roc to ! 
CE:conf us . I un cl.:irst and you,s '4.0-ep touch with ma, and I '11 
b ;ring y:?u grlat store, 
Such as i prrc13 you oarnii to this country Los 
, a5ft,e7,..',swet powdc,r, dou pl e,asant: 
and many such tryys 
Wherein i 01.0.7,1-ver) consist:0th that country g.Aitiworn n '15 
joy s. 
ide I ha,,ia diamonds , rub ,sapphi:cos ,smar- 
aci Ines Opals on aol s , jac t hs a.g ate s turauo (48 a n d 
almost of al 1 ind o f p:c?.c lous stones , 
And many mo fit thins to suck away molley f rom such 
green -ilea:.¡A wantons 
Tho Thy-me disappears ional y, 
FRAUD. rthat say r.,) rasc al? 'Z'su.x., you know, 
It s-kandeth not with my crodit ;-.o brawl: 
Eut,,good mast.r.-3L- Constable, for his slanderous report 
ray him double ,and iù a greater a t t r comma.nd me you shall. 
In the late,: plays occasional pitces of doe-:-.4reiwhich aro found 
oft-3n 
in place of the prose 6:-..actly of this natu-..-e. Tho followinp. 
from The Li.f.0 and ith ,,Ta,ch: Straw (1-72,vorsojis typical 
JACK STRA4 Ay,marry,a,t,this is aaother i-hattel-;methlts the world 
is chan.F7,6d of late, 
.4\!ho would be a beF.,gar and may be in this estate? 
AT TYLER iqe are 11,..lro fou captaim,, just;:ta,ok Stxaw, er, 
Hob Cazte7L' and Tori : 
Search me all England.,and find four such capta.ins,and 
by C,`og 's blood, be ha,ned! 
Nobs SO you will be ,nwTerthcl S 5 t an d in i%i'eat 
Hob Carter. C-Dtain Straw and Capt?kin T7,rlar, I think it have brought 
a company of Essex men for my train 
Tha t. will n&3r yiid,but kill or is slain.. 
The in trnal de :at on of the doggeral is a common- 
pla,ce . And th tv pac. ic of oïritiig '01,3 .1.'hyrroi,i:.:4 11,..)ri) and tht.); 0 
113 f,-und ir ri a 1,T all th ,-. plays in w oh tz COA- 
tainod In laigJ Fit in addition. OC.C11:e passa.ge.s 
al ph Pc r ister 1. ',.f-Ìo -375 , 385 -392, ED- ,(_") Ii.177-18. 
of some 1Lnrt what appears to be rough metre without zhym0. 
Ther2- arl.. found bot ill plays nly in Litre,and substituted foT 
prose in Oays of mi::A modium. Sometims a baginning cf ordinary . 
dogerol passes it this doubtfui Icind,e.., The Thr8e Ladi3-t, of 
London,E2vorso:- 
SI)NY Trust ill thou art a, craftia to haue an (17 to th lilaynki 
chaunoe 
As t. Ta.:,7lot that ou_t of seuen yarckis listol on -,nd a half 
of duranc. 
Ho serued at that timf,, the deuill in the li!,:en,Isse of Saint Kath- 
aine, 
Such Taylors will thriu that out of a double and a payre of 
hose (can st5ai thei',- vilf an Aporne 
The dublet sleeues three fin. viTe to srt, 
The V6necjans cam6 nothin iloare the knee. 
Examples of this doubtful madiu ar common6LA in th,J transition 
amv 
plays. it is foixid,fy :1e, in The ':iT.arriaE of 4It and Wisd,om, 
11.1.&11.3.,PRomos and Cassandra,1040-1050;The Lif and 
1):3atil of -Tack Straw,D1reoto,F21R3rso and fruently;A Fnar Tnow 
a Knave, f..eequontlyThe Three Lar:A.s of London,F2rcto and w,rsof 
and Sol man Fersoda,in Fasillsco's speohs; and the p.cologue 
to Nobody and SomGbody appDars to be in samo medium. to 
Know a Thlav,pilorri une 1201,1592,i7,ut in its original fo.rm ord6- 
ably considahly uarlier AMAWba,pro\iides examples of undoubtd 
prose ,re0'.u1ar blank 7erse atid the doubtful kindlin sil'orvOy con- 
trasting fornsol.g.D4vtIrso:- 
Knight. I tell you ,neighbour, my El:Ieat grandfatherand all my 
predcessors have been ileld in .7god regard fo:: tht:ir good house- 
keeping,and (Cod willing)thair good namE, shall ne take an ix-1, t 
in me ; for I willing)keep such 171lity to my death 
as Ty stat. r can afford, and I wil 7:ather sel3 m- land to maintain 
wood houseepin,than beep inc my laltd,mal sai ri of my -o0: name 
foi housekeepin,:. Putsay ,who comli-s hreG7' 
Tho regular verse 1., Seen in the fo7lowin2,- (16cto):- 
ailiff. Methinks Rene stands wiVa an iron whip, 
Aad cries,Bpent or I will purLish t1-10e. 
4,..aft Is haidkAled ,1 cannot ropent. 
Ah, hark,methinks the ,fudg doth give my doom. 
And i am daTined to verburninR fire 
oui ,be thou saf ,and body fly to hell. 
eoth vers;:.; And the proso ara gratly dilfenT from 
the other modutirfl,of which the followiw; speech 
Ì s a sample:- 
Hones ty. I believe vou wAl;for offnck,rs noe bewray their 
offences, 
Till the law find them apd them 
ut Y cf 11 wo u ',.. d i' a it, 
iffy 
1 how to 1<-.n:...w a knae; 
Then thus ,the firs .: Ina th:::::: you rni:A:t in i:11,3 1-;.J.)rninQ-t 
J r i?1 s al u.t:-., you,d_aw hoar hti, , 
And smell to his hat aria after smell to jour own.; 
And,my cap to a noble., .f hi.f: hat sLieli I .j.;-.,:e youfs 
I thinl-c 1 spo'..(e with you now! 
k-Spe ec h of this !- intl 16 co hf .,kni.....i .::,,:-.) chatao tors of tht 14°,1.3.114 
i.-.0-pe,who ar.i.. Int. .-).._.kuced into a romar.i.:,.1c -historical plot 1:',..!..0 
that of Friar Bacon and Fr ar Ti; u n g ay All these facts c.--Insidred, 
A S -J e III f.,t , ust natui.a.1 to conclude that the authrs oy: revisers 
axe: h,-,:vi-i_.. ilTr.';'...i:ingthrs-:. dû1 of ..rche .Ì.foral..iti,tsIs in a. blanl.: verse, 
or 4.1:e :-ew.r.I.ting older do.?.E,rel p assaes without the rhyme. The 
vehicl ti different fom -1.-.1.2osF.4 in four partioula.rs. There% con- 
stantly recur faint $.1.tiOTIS of Thythrn; the S4ris'9 f-tieciu;)ntly 
ends or breaks with tb.e I Inc:. the TYorc.ls at the i!-)nds of the I in 
are always significant and suiDE.4tarlti7e;. the line':i ar ). fal-ly uni- 
form:In 44 1..;nrfth- 
1.- play i:-.., a.pproach,...d. ,A-..ith the presupposition tha it is all 
PrOSO :.,. 11 d biaiik v.kirs:-., ot th.., ordinary. -..LTid such pass:e, appear 
G to oo duk to ill e.,1 1' 6 4. artdtissness on ;:hQ., pa :',:-i; of author or 
T.--)1tIsupposin that some belated effect of do:::rerel has occurliA 
'phenomenon wf...)tild h .swykiNixt a satisfactory 03..=,:p1a12.a.tion, 
convt6c t ini", lt and the proso with which it is mi7..i....lod 1-"oth in fol.m 
arid in function. Sellmaik and -i)rseda is another play which contains 
the same medium. It is all p.i-inted as verse in th,e old Ouartos, 
but modern editors have turned Inuch of J..; into prose. Dr 3oaz,howve 
the latest ed:U.or,rrks(p.162)"I have printed as prose a number 
of speeches which appear in th,., cluartos in dorarel form. The 
speecho of Basilisco,however,with their stilted vocabulary,I ha7fs 
roia'ined in Me:c orirind form, which is apparently intonkhd to 
i'7 irreulaTly r-.)trical." Thc,, :;., little doubt that this is 
t 
t.ruo view,becausc rhyme appars in tai::; ,:hic, 
i 
occasionaily;and 
Piston's spt,I.eche also cntaih sti2:E.estions of ir,etre. 
It se,.m.i. rA7)st probabl %tat this hybrid is t.he Iast tei-m in 
deariet]lon of the doggercl. If that is so ,thp pr=lgressiv char 
of the dcvgerel from its characteristic formmto a medium almos:, Ln- 
diinguishabl Lcom p:ose has hon sown. The influence of such 
a medium on prose must have 'peen ra/n styla. Even stoppin 
short oi tha cncluston .:ha t the dogrel actually passed into 
th6 p.one which it resemlod se closaly In function -fr .J, is 
diffIcult to conceive the possibility of verse how-v rough 
actually passing into prose -it seems uncessary 
Lylyan plays,wjth the:ir polished ja-,:tificlai style,when Igo have 
at hand a Lati madium in mix4 drama performing the functions 
of the early pro.c,conc;. r na amatic d6vices,and degan9r- 
ating to a point at which It 1 s exceedingly hard to diffi)rentiate 
"7 
it from prose. All arguments point to the prose as pest of 
the last phase of the contrasts, deriving its functions from, 
and strongly influenced by, the doggerel which preceded it. 
THE INFLUENCE OF LYLY ON DRAMATIC PROSE. 
This native prose wzs able to incorporate from Lyly elements 
of style which saved it from becoming the mere vehicle of farce, 
and which gave it the distinction that later enabled it to be 
used for the highest efforts of comedy: as well as developing 
by its own energy into a medium which could be put to the other 
varied uses required of it. Lyly, however, cannot ber egard- 
ed as the main inspiration of prose in mixed drama for other 
reasons beside those which are drawn from a consideration of 
the construction of the typical play and the traditional 
mixture of vehicles in harmony with the construction. The 
style of the earliest prose in mixed drama is plain and native, 
while Euphuism is largely an ornate foreign product. The 
bulk of the Euphuistic prose i s small compared ,vi th the total 
amount of prose in nixed dramas of the time during which the 
early euphuistic influence0i persists (See pages /Gí7,7- -') . The 
temper of the dramatists was highly critical to euphuism, and 
frequently antagonistic to it, :.s is clear from the a pe,i,r Ice 
of parody of euphuism by the side of sincere imitation of that 
style. The plays which contain euphuism contain also other 
strands of prose differing in style from euphuism. 
Sg 
Ths'itUphuisms are, as a ruls, rO.iort passass attached artificially 
to prose which diffsrs essentially from hylly's. And the ton of 
the, ordinaT7 alamatio prose, ana the purpcses for wAj.ch it was 
employ3(1, ara difforent from, Inc:lcd opposite to, the tone and 
&I/g idealistic purpose for which L71v employed his characts]ristic 
piose in drama. 
The style of the oaxly pro8,$ plain artu nativ.6.,w, the stand 
C)' prose which bolonqs to tho comcdis of Ly1 and C,-;-(sccigne is 
Lo be tracwi mainly t(J amplti; and Iluaxgmfatex 
The influnco f Italian prise stylo on the work of C;as,3oign6 was 
coasido.rablend through him and vl ad a .,7-.yat !.ff'2ot on Eng- 
lish comaoy pro:7;e. Put niLurG of post vkirst,; 
:4s due t o t he nature of tho English play rather than to any ex- 
tarnal infiu6nc:. Prose .,!.nd b1n vrso aro found in Italian 
orny ;;.nd tra- them axn no 
two ír italin lItclature,bcausn th kid of 
play to which t1 mixture is sultod did not flourish in t,ha.i, 
literature. It is necessal:y to esi..inc the style of tht; stranci of 
pí:OSt pia of C-a53ooigne and Lyly holop?;,shortly, 
In ordor to separate fl-on tho whole bulk of the proso tnat which 
hls 
Lyly has b6en ,..2;onerally cl.ieed, owed a at dt,,b, to Gascoigne. 
sq 
GascoignL's dramatic work consists of Suoposes.a proso play 
t:,'aflsl?ztE'd from 'rhe prose and ;[':r=... sers ions of ii1 zostO' s I Sup- 
positi: Jocasta, a blank seise c_ansie :iota of Euripides'play of 
the same name: and The Cass of Gcvernment,ail original prose play 
dating from only five or sts years bafnae Lyly uegan to produce. 
The play.< abound in lengthy moral disquisitions, examples of which 
are e. :cellently provided .4)oma ;1cus in Supposes. aascoi.gne is 
sometimes pleasant ,but neue_ farc ±_ca._,the ne reet approach to 
clownage being exemplified ')y such scenes as IV.5 of The Class 
of t:.overnment,and Supposes i.k.4. Somo of .ho scenes axe real is ie 
and fam11 is ,as 1.2 and 1.4 of 5upposss,but elsewhere there are 
definite foreshadowings of Euphuism in c>>rtain points which were 
to eocome the main features of than style when developed and elabor- 
at.dd, and which ,Professor pond sa s ,, "may be traced back,pernaps, 
4 as fer as -ern,a. >-k translation of Guevara' Libro Aureo de Marco 
.Auiel io, I5 :s4. This tendency is shown chiefly in abounding all it- 
eration,pathetic soiilocuies,a'd(tn the translation of I Supposit ' 
in the insertion of mannered phrases and clauses not found in the 
talian. There is an occasional antithetical structure,and once 
best treatment of Gascoigïid's prose is found in Professor 
Bond's Early Plays from the Italian. Here cascoigne's style and is 
origins,his relation to Lyly, and his debt to Ariosto's use of pros: 
.n dïama are all exae inád.Thare is also a ilst of anticipatory Eu- 
h.hKtsmi5. 
Oc 
aJ: least ::Amitio from Watural Lyly's marvae2,and many 
povarbs not in Ari,Isto....Suppes as it stands is more qicdorn ln 
:Iffect than its contemporary plays, diffo:ncca who is larE:elv 
duo to that be;ween .2.11 utterly uninspired and .inarstic vexso(the 
dogr.,-:)and a lively and natural prose."* 
Th.J WO f complIshod by Lyly In Draw/is a comw)nplacit'd the 
history of the ris,fallIsubmir)rsion and 3!eappoarAnce of his fam 
The fo'lowin:7_ Passa?,o from ArioEto's prc;se vesJ.on of 1 uPoi1, 
when copared with Gascoigne's translar.'ion wii/ ls'how the difforoncs 
/ 
mad by the laer,ancl tho just íc of the v.::ow tha couplos him 
with L11.1 :J in Syle. 
S1ipposes,1.3 ( Ha7litt'3 Er.tion,pb.09&210):-' 
DULIPPO. Hard hap had I when I first bap.,an this unfoitunate enter- 
prise:fox i supposed tha readit ',;() my misraAu affects 
had been to change nam3lolothesland cr(Ai with my se:rvant ,and 
to place myself 1n Damon's 3.ervice:thinking that as shiveTing cold 
by glowing fir, thst by drink ,hur,ger by pleasant repasts, 
and a ;-..housanc 5uchIlk passions find remody ty thoir 6.ontrarles, 
so my rt)stioss desfte in iht Laid oulet by contnual contemplation. 
alas,1 find cnly that love is unsatiable: fer, a thcl fly 
playoth with the fame till at last she is ths cause of hpL: own 
k 
dccay,o the lo7r that thwIketh with kissing and coiling to con- 
7:q 
1, too wA1-nown to need Ilentic-a,, 'A..4 may ,k.ccopt th a view of Eu- 
pbuism .g.i-van in tha ,,:,:hai._istiv, 1,:ra.tments of hi .-= r.Y.E»ose,with its 
cha.t.acteristic ciio)s of antithesis a.nd ba1a.nce,strin.73 of ..,,7he,tor-- ' 
¡cal qustions,all iteration,and simi1f3s drawn from natural hitory 
_.....__.....,..._ _ ...._ 
tent his unor idled appc.,tite is commonly serm the only cause of 
hi s own consumpt ion . T ' r0 yi3ars are now past since,ui.eld 17 th*) colour 
of fjarrma 's son, lc $--* ,. I hav ,,-,, be,,ln a sworn k.iE,rvarit to Cui:,..id- 
In Arc lost() 's prose ye zs ion this passaF.6 runs :- 
Tristo e infol ice disicorso fa, ,..Qty J.o,che a '&3sidorii miei attis- . 
s ima sal ute ripu.'ai utare col m f_o SOiVO 1 ' ab it c 0'1 home, o facni 
f_:::,_,. di clues ta 09/z..!a f am ial. io,, Sp6ravomi,cme la fame per 11 o ho, ... 
pt.-;:r I 'accrua la sole, ii fr.-ccido p,, -i- 1..1 fucco, e FrO. - l o ai fro sin] il 1 
/I" s pass ion 1 por appzopriat.i. Ximecii si. est ingua,nd, cos i I 'auto ros a 1.11 la. 
,,,...,..;..p...,.., ban ca,pf..,r il continuo vedere Fol Imnosta,qJ spesso i-dv::::konare con 
., ,.- 
t ot es s a, .-id a fu it a - ,: - 1 E.1.6O r-.7,..cc i anent.- quas I o . 7 _ , . , n 1 no t t f k r it r e ? -,..-a riz e 1 o ar.pp 
apprc.,,s80 , do , , , 9sse a-v ¡ATE; fin: .;,--. A irria' ! Che di tuft i. g n . 's.1/4 iman i a f t 
\ solo e amore iLsaz iab il e. 'Sono ci-.imai dui arm i ch.,...; sot to spec le 
di fain te:1 la di L'Ariono ad afrio r servo' 
6. 
and f :ecym (.:1 as ic.a.1 s o um s rea)' and fan() :i ful of t ha so urc es of 
his stylo,tof 1...8 influonce on Sha.'/.3spearo-, and on C-rf.,n5 and If)rig9 - 
an o of its g,e:o.e..:( e,t1 thou11 tf::-..tmpo ra.ry in f 1 ii,nc e on tia, po 1 i 
f the. t -im o w 1-2.i ch are to his f o 'J.% d in a SCO 37 ;:- o f 'pi 47, r * F .-.:-s . rom thc- 
c ircumistancc of its hay :rig roc ived the second share of attention 
the naturo of ki.1;,-1 drat :.to prose has,however, been soms-wha-;, cosoured 
.. 
Sta'tinc. from ht.., style of Euphues itsel f as the noli Ph' 
5c r i:-..)e;.-3 h is dzarn at ic pros i.,.., as the atip.::- :...n s tylo as -i.: ha .:, of tho non - 
dramat. ic wc,,:eI, w it h a much mor- spar:ing use of all the pecul ia.r 
appa;.atus o f Euphu ism 0; his comp.hrat iv e rarity ar is is forn trio ncieds 
of drama. Seeing that the dc.ft;,ot of Euphuism lay at least as much 
in the e:cc..,;ss of -the o rn am tAl ts which d is t irti:u. is h it a;:s in 
1t/ i onlamfmts co=,idored in themsel ves, -this Is as much as to say that 
the pi ainer pi-osc of thfe dramwz is supGrior to the ot ha r . k. - 
th:3}les s while the dramatic proLL- 1E2. pi a:in'ar -.-ind more vigorous , in 
4 1 ost palts t hu s am e Qua intnecs o f o f uc t i e n , t h e c ri a rac t: :-:1--is t ,:.c, 
. faatuxes of Euphuism be inv, ..i.1 pesent. Thorn is one -new davic- 
corn ic Latin rluo tat ion - wh.tc T't ls a'b sent from the 1:1)ndrarli a.t io wo 
but is very- f 7e (.-11)..:.nt in some o f the: pl ay s , and is al so to .r, foun,1 
ii'llho ful lest ;Account of inesi mat tars 7!.s found ,in J'-i.o f3ssO' ..?,ond ' _-3 
Aitioll of Lylv's works. qa,..) also Th9 eambr;Ao-e History of English 
Lte-tatuzsel,ITol o ":ph. Id& Vol .btch.d,yf:Dr a b 131 l'orjapily of Lyly 1 iterat- 
ua,e. 
in 3thyF142abethan dramatc prose at all priods. Th=5, di=ference 
in Style betwen.the nondramatic and the dramatic proso is not a 
stationary pfference. Each suk:cessive play shows a progrsi,,,e 
modificaton of h1:- Euphuisto style,and a development away 4rom 
A. This !r:odification is e;ctrmely reular;the poultaritios of 
Euphuism beodme fkiwer and foweT,and some of th!3m practioally dís- 
appar. 
ThQtrifluGnce of Ga.scoio.ne 's ::ty1 o was probaly conf:inod to Lyiy, 
upon whom,howver ,Cascoigho's p-fose had evidently much 9ffoo, 
both in temper and style. Moreolhe provided . tamp-i. of pur9 
pose- drama. There can be no doubt that Lyly,when ho was writing 
hio first pla,must have con31&)red th urroundi. chaos of dram- 
atIc m9trs ,re.7.:ular and .irregulaT.and must have compad them with 
ordx ard neatnesr; of Gasoolne's woTk:and then .oc.nsclous 
of his own aptiude fo,? prose,wth thc uccss of Euphus bfore 




in Tho School of Mrs.,1(1522) refers to two prose °lays which ,
p.ic(Ad Lylv's work,hut i-t is not known what they were:phaps ho 
:ford to Casccigne's comedies. 
See th,r1 table made bv 4r C G. Child and auoted by Frofssorond 
on p.'.89 of V01.2. 
All ich t imo 
. that the .`Lie o f prose in ccriTh at on with !:-)). ,II. verse 
in the populax d-..,...i.ma wa., undk;rgo.:EJIR. ..ts fist dt)velopmi-.;ns Lylv 
main -.:ainod his product fol.; of vcose (..1(.medl. In ori., inanot.) ..:3nly, dj. 
1 
ne ii.,...;empi:4-i:ht, 1::n,1.-Ini7. of pxoso and vt3r!..;,namely in The Woman in 
* 
the l'focn,probab17 prQduced in 1593. In tone , alleq,ofical char- 
ac ter and class Ica]. theme, .'iLi: man-;:ains th tempo -,i! of Lyly 's earl ier 
plays,wilile adopting, the popular rnethoc of mixed meda. The 1-1 ank 
vwrso is skilful and poi ..ished, and of a i a4r L-; tyIc han Aarl owe 's 
Tambexlains . The ptose in .t. p:. cy is also , fvo 7,71 ' -1::, 
ylew,also a remarkable ft,.. fbliown ,;.-Jec:imen may 13;7 cont.Tst- 
a4 4 4111t2A44 .0,, 
od with the average svIc ci: 1.,y1y's prose --,--- - :,- 
, 
tint. mp Ai lait/1140 
a+64====-0.,.=== ( Aiom an in t he 
aUNOFHILUS.01s11, in than! W,:irt ni=car,;. not a pretty jest to bury him 
qu:i.ck9 I vv-a.rrant 
r ., .. . 
would be a 2:occi whil e ere sh.,. would sca:tch nm 
4 
out of his grave with hr nails; and v.st she might,too, for she 
hatft dged suoh vau1 t2,, in my fate ',klat ye m.t.gh go from my chin 
o my eyebrows botwixt .c,b, skin and the flesh! Wonder not at it , 
....sjad people !I can prove that 11.6re aath been 'wo or three morcharts 
with me to lay In wino. l'ut that they do no stand so convonicintly 
as they would wish (for indned they are tit .,:. Sry0}1:3 to noar my ITiouth, 
+ 
There is another play of f,ikA Tned.ium which may positlly bc Lyly's 
---.ihi.:. 14.-.1,1 's NetamolThos ir , -which was not pro dured til i 1699. and 
theAcIe des not affect the aTgument here,whether Lyly's or not 
and j am a great drink-ex I had had a quarter 's rent beforehand... 
Ounoph 11 us is the only personagm who us. pyose regul O. jn the 
pl ay, c omb in g, in h lifls el f 141 y s pa w ith thP popul or c owft He 
is nut. ,h0Weve ,a ver farcical 1_):.1.,:s on a a rul e , and thouh p e 
cciinid w h vU5.'so he, way wh h was b000mjr t f ad t io n al 
tho undoTpl o 17. only s ightly dvGiapd here we Havre the 
author 1caviri hi.s OW11 manner and th T z;.ctitcombinad wlth the nori 
upnu t ,:..y1(7, of the pl'osc,i3How E how the author of Euphuas 
ud on th..-3 :3; and use:,. o f pros of the popular dralia. 
The cornpatativ pi aimless of th er1y dxamatic prose Ixoopt ir 
patges -to be) deal t with shortly - 'wher& 1,y17 is boing dfíni1v 
d, oar. 'on seen at ono F.4 y don r as "t; in9; the s t1.71 of End Ian ion 
( 1585h.ch t eprOr.lents hi 2 dramatic s .4;y1f3 Wj.til the ea:rl iest 
p luc es of p :cos in pcuia draina. in th is , as in most of 
's , the EnI is:it drrio y to ine tv-a, to d w th a corn io 
heriìci .s obvervabl e. THE averavo mann,9y :-:een in the following 
:Tito -111 . ) 
RON . F.,umen rel ;lase ENdrnion, . for all 
things (frien(1-tip excopted) an subject to Fortune; Love Is but 
an eyeworrn,which only tickletil tht h4,d with hop:..1 and wish 
f r lends hi L, the itragc) of im:Yc,y, qh theri? is no th ing 4=M 
rovbl e , no thin rn so.1evoU ....4-16.44emtitql*-34441414444x, AS much 
suoTlpuiooad Jo Eluo,f0:q4 3y4;-3yiea claT:61ucmiwi Jo 13-rz:Tt 
oarcq 
ou, pure (apl) v,zptJrfsej pur sowoad s,nuol.c!lotN 
.004s uo4go poapuI pu'e urvId :4,112 TIT .;)99T 010.1j Eavap 
aIdwieye vSnoql'wsTntidn go sol,),selovivetlo otn. go 
smottc±ewrap pexrui uT 615o,TA go s!;:ltd -4senare al ear tlovqm 
cmoiGq pP110 etp go OBO ;ON °$id01C.p UOGO -fleoTo,1".11; 
tfofm woWral-qp-a snooue5_74oLL314 *:11.0UOMW0060-!.14 uoa-g 
7,uaaaj7p N4T-7(!1 U7 (41.1 go 
49anU Ut GiTeo axo. eo 
wÇo pinom'oueu m dIvsuo,7 C. zleou Jwwcao eAoT uTtA 
.01.7euog MIt oa-e 1:»;,d.soitd uT cTasunoo i4S01.1tA pw*qams 
sT 2aojuloo asocw uox e, lecT ssrveocq Dalai Isow oaor 
-L;,Tiall-.1 pU ! tt ;sow suT4 4 lIt Jo 'dImi3pueTIJIA .14sTuTulp s() 
TreS.u.T.'4p Id loui:aogTw .7.ou'pTOO xou'veGtq :r.(11.3¡;11 vo¡:qm 
'puEl;;I:j 4sleg . SanoToo uso,xj v41.ppt or aT7ey le TIT liwpT,IT'm 
tcommlu °E;i1122;s uT i4,3gT42 Lropulas dTAIsuoT74 
uou,ymoig soIl4sxoAp'e uc-,tfy, -41PqsT1noig 1tql 9_T1elsu wrs' .LT 
wpprj 141-veoci pur'suloTs. .g2n7q vietql 1:unwow aq; UT 29Tp oatcap 
3scIpTuown2 ' ow cAefTiog:suni atrt. Uf :-31.1T111.0U E1).-1:nr, pup 
1.nci 144.nota aq; on u1:16tou 44emzap gorc¡A'uoeIewtqo i emyl 
"11:14 
.-pUOTZEJ pUi ? eAol ueopqoq kmelo sT wpo o o puv 2,1:noToo 
's.mopl4s pwe seTpoq'onl.aTA pu. Slrmag ueoml.eg Px.nvq. 
9oT1 a..:,.ogjTp 





'tj.1 dram-4. Thus The Tt.Tee Ladi9s of London(1583)F- 
-v-,ercadorus repeating aft(4r him) Say: 1, Mercado7eus,dc utter- 
ly rencur4c cre all the world my duty to my pr1nc,m7 lonour 
to my parents.and my goodwill my country. Furthermore .I pots, 
and swar to h',3 trun to Ibis country during llfe,and ther,eupon 1 
forsakt; my Christian faith- 
The sscond is an .qual: stic ;,ttempt to r,2,ncier tho rav:i,ngs 
of mad1iose.(ThF4 Rare Triumphs of Lo uia ortune,1682) Bom511,0, 
tha character who spea1,7s ths madden6d by miGfortune 
and tho loso of some bocksm(I chas from h4sual vors to prose,. 
(p.26),-. 
HLRM1ONE 0, father, my faher,haik. 
Fomd 10 fathar,my ciaa7 father?Soul, give me my book*s. Lt ls have 
no more ta.crying! lay beins to be dar:it begtns with tompess, 
Thun&r and Ii7htning! ?ire and brlmstone! and all my 'rooYs are 
gone,,Ind I cannot !'wlp mysif nor cy fyionds. What a posile.nce! 
Who comes thro'' 
Ti st7lo of th prose of The Oortontion Libi:callty and 
Pro (1665 ),whathe r r or due 
no 
:f:c.,2viqer,shows 
Th a prcfst:, of Th a Famous Viotorio:i of 
Henry 1,which Mr T-ond puts beforkl Lvly,though it s usually ,;.soribx)d 
to l'J;E:6-86,00motj,me8 seemk to sugget LylyhU th ouO statti 
fi via- 
Tho prose of Th The Lord nd Ladie::t of Lorldoi:1,whic is.thf) 
first mixod play with any conrable amount of p7o639,show no 
traco of Lyly's Onu doubful simi183). Tho Spar,isb. 
Trago6y shows influence ho th in prose and verse,(1.g.111.5 
and 1J1.6.45&56-60). Tocrine(158) is the fl;:st play Which shows 
tondehcy to imitabeamd parfldy Ly1 ron tins time for soveral 
yer:. 1i .-,.nflueazo F.7,rc,,w,and rapidly re:ached its Iluight,to sufir 
4 rapid dclollno WhIn the hjgh comedy prose was devolopd 
Shakespre a fresh b,!t dore remote i.nfluenco from Lyly beFan. 
thia uon of prose for high com3dy did not develop as oA:CLy 
1 
t1-11 
. other uses of prase draa;whcin it did appEir tho influene 
Thee-e4-r,Ima-i:ks a.i!e confn3d.to tho fsatures pocular to Euphuism. 
There aisi othors,o.. ailiteraton,and pulls,which are found in muh 
lite,ratun4 of the time,dngerel,roular Thym=7,,blan and prosa, 
which ar9 smotim clij,med aL EUrhu,Lzto,but ae no 7. so , ;:lough 
their use by Lyly iz Elxcegslve. They occur t-,fore Lyly',,.; time aaw,E, 
-as afI:er, 
taco)ikg-06/441k, /1"/L4' 
which it has coe down makes any roasonisg from it 't.00 doubi'.ful 
to be adduced a:4 .;ood evidenc.it appars to be a rough copy of 
a play which combind prose and ,Jiank ver90 in the rular- way. 
g0g, 
bq 
of Lyly on polite conversato 
ri 
as refleot9d at ono. zhe high 
corny in be way of refinement than in.any 
&;finite imitation of the spcial (1,-.-ivices of Euphuism. Lyly cer-' 
tainly helped to sav prose from becoming vulgarised,-fl:om degen- 
ating iLto a vehicla for only the farcical mair of the drama. 
TPut thc; laLor and gensal influence,which datns from about 1598, 
oxceptcd,th influunce of Lyly on style is strictly l'Imited. 
The iiount of ..he Euphuistic influenue and pros of 'Jle firs 
drauOt Is small i'elaUyely to the total bulk of tlle pz'osc) ùf 
years. The course of pros n in mixd drama may descrij the 
rapid tivelopmnt of sveral manfcii.es from the original uDform plan 
- style jus illustratod by the etracts contrasted with Lyly's wo'14 
--',etwcun ths style 
( 
to which .) must , added -the favcioal prro.,howeAk.,,N 
which was cItbc: oriFinal or deolopod ramediatel 
Y)and 
Shaksptr 
in whom a:¡:-, found si-leral distinct styleI s rdefntely ad'aped to 
scural us,ther!:e 'IA a steady dovelopmont. In popuIa.2 di!ama, 
WhIli-o- a let-A usuall r illpresss its mark or immodiat and evid- 
than in any other f'orm of corpo does not appal 
directly t a popula.r aucLimce t(-)manuer in which thi pose Leto 
us,A mod:Ifi6d th quickly, and was only where Lyly's 8tylc, 
/1-1, 4444,4e,r iitz airce- 
For ac o o un of L71 11.-:j1c S e Z5b 2ö4. a44/d, 267-27/1 z,lay:, 
A 
7° 
satibf d Liota dI:a4latic reti ',.:hat it appuay.ed smoessfully. The 
early influenc, which :ran in thu thr,ae clIrecton6 oi ;ish 
corAsiclel'ablepasagos C'.rdeene ,Lop a and Nash;scatterad 
imitaiuns i.1:1;.,cd in a prose hot otherwiG ';:elatd to h; and 
parody in isold passages --this infi2uc,nct- can be dcqintely stat- 
(A ,and its amouac definitely limIted. 
'rhe two plays whch ccAltain In thc, r_Laigue large bodies of Eu- 
phuist.4c the aarly ana 8CriS6 are Creene's 
OTiando Furioso(1692)and ash's Surr:mer's Last Will and T6stamen1 
1'592). Soth these , howet:G-.: cc,Ptain othe: s:;,yles of prosf.,,whIch 
strongly concrasz w:th Lyly's. Orlando Fulioo may he taken as aft 
In this play :c.aer.1 is (1) comL.c pa,rody of EuphuIsm,6- 
75,(2)iLlit ton of Euphaisw,with(ut any speod farc!,oal ftnton,crA: 
674-680:(3)plain or-Inary prose,.: : 750-76051199-1229:() 
ordinary clown prosc,e.p..902-934,965-982. The following (.1Jotations 
illustrate the difience of the styles. 
(1) Euphultic parod?,11.626-6 
1 am sen;. on an embassae to Tho right mighty 
and marr,i174cent,a2).as the right p.coad and ponIfical,the councy 
Sacripant. For Marsilius and Or1ando,k1,owin him to be as full of 
prowess as polIcy,and fal-Lng it ';,) 61(; C) 11E1 facLoL 
miht ,-atiy prejudice thomo:hclv sec/k ,iTst to hold the candl 
bc,fore the devil :and ',:nowlng h m tu oe a Thras.,nical madcap,they 
71 
hav scht me ,a (Th.athonioal oonipr.ioi o gii7-6 hi :11 a leituco i i for 
11.6 lips. Now,Sir,i,:_rowing his astyort.ioal humours, a* 
;co high al: th sta.: 11E3 11,;;Ok look,Ah tho pa,ram,-)nts in 
;Ala str6et2 - Rut whist ,Lupu est in fabula. 
Euphuisi7tic inla.'4don.11. 671-680:- 
ORgaUo. my troth,my Ioyd, 1 think An,:rre:7ica is a won. 
ORLANDO What is that.'" 
ORGALIO Therefo incolstantouable,having 61eir 'owls hann2. 
ihoir iyAida;that,as Ley arf3 got with a look ,they ae 
lost wXit a win... 
(6) PLain ordinary proso,11.2-1(201:- 
OFCALIO Look ,my lor,J heri)'s on ki1lbd 
ORLANDO 4110 himP 
ORGAII0 vouny I thin. 
3PLAIIDO Jo,no, 1 sel(who kiilod him. Co 4le hithor,enlei sir, 
whose,pi-owoss han »,,,,:cford such an act: think not the cou:ctocus 
Palatih will hiude that thin honour tith achieved. Orgalio, 
ff?oh mo a swo-i.d,that prPr,:en1y thA ,,tqu:i.re may be dubhod 
(4jON:Aina,:y clown pro.so,11.90-909- 
enter two clown&t. 
Tom. Sirrah 13a1ph,an t4ou'lt go with me I'll let the° sou i;ho brc- 
list Dan that over 'i;hou sawst. 
71, 
i 
Palph. Sirrh Tom 
I 
, I'll beii- r:i..t at oll-3 twn on t 
Suilday. I'll tt,11 thoo wha:1; '.1, ,lid, sil:eah. He cam to ouk ho l:,- '2,r 
ah.an aA ()viz f,7)1 w,bro Eonu to chu22ch,and tha was noody at 
hom,,-J but 1,and he (3!:LF irl and 1.7do me fotch him somo drink. iiow, 
I went and fetched hiril somu. And (i,r,:' 1 cam aain ,bv my troth, 
he ran away with the :mast moat.splt and all,and so 1,T., ha.! 7..othiny. 
,ut poryidge to (iinner. 
Th'J amount of closn Euphuistic .mitation* in pasages of L'.cm(i 1ongt4 
such as s seen ak i.}se two play1 s is cmparati-,:ely rare. It L:-. found 
- 
In no other plav oY.cept The Wit of a Woman( 1604). 
-Liakespoare's .>z,..7.1:7, plays ,ep6c1a117 Love's 1.abour!4 J..st,coni;a1 
passages which approximat::. to .1;hesa, and Love's Labours Lo st. fsi 
uarlleD2 than thoso two. 9ut most of tho EuOulstic passaas ,bot-q 
in Shakespear's and othor plaTs. ar.:1 isolated scraps to-_ud to 
stylo,!:: which ara as diffeent from Lylv's as thn cor,tKastcid style 
ii, Orlando FuTioso. ThEi; followirw pa!:%savms from Gresnn's Jam:is lif 
:,2-faibits the iie-t:tod zn whicg these piccs were :ntyoduood. The 
av,Jragu stylo of And; ,i116 characto from whose pa-,:t .:.Llu ces 
ay,-(. selected,:!s 11,:.es(:;nttA 1-:Nr 1.111.1-102,- 
Wt 
ANDRE4 ,oloand the rot consume thee!- Ow a trim world is this! 
My master lives by coening the kng1.1 by flatterin him;Slipper, 
my .Lillow, by st.t)alin'g; and I by lieing. Is this not a wily accord, 
gentlemenT This last niht our jolly horsekoepor,bing well stooped 
in ljquor.00nfssed to mo the stealing of mv master's wrii:ings, 
and his i47.eat reward. Vow dare I not bray him,lest ho discovor 
my lavery. Put thus have i wrouLht. I ndc4stand that he sill pass 
this way .:(5 provAe him nock-J.ssariof;. But ,tlf j and my fullows fail 
nut we w;.11 teach hirn uch a lesson F,s shall cot h a ohf 
on pennrioss tninch for his labour. 7P,ut vOrdr3r he onumos. 
Into this sty! .1.1sertd ';he I o pasa,(1I!..):- 
ANDREW(to the king of Scotland in the prosence of Ateukin ,his 
master) Mighty and magnIficcmt potentate, gi17. e c:cedonce to min 
honourablfood lord, for I heard the midwife swcar at his rativ'Itv 
that the fairies liad tn him the propery of the Thracian stone, 
who touckHth it is ex6mptxd from cii.f,an d he that hearoth 
my mastr's course' is already possesed of happiness. ilv,which 
is iîorc iraculuas,as the nobl6man his infancy la7 oradI, 
a swarm of hoes laid honey on his lips in token of his eloquQnce, 
for melle dulcIlr fluit °ratio-- 
The whclo clamAtic literature of the tim contains a.T) whic 
oamc: from Lyly or ware imtations of hfm,inserted into both prosa 
and veTso in guntlrai chaa.ao;eristios hal no othor 
(* For afull I;, of Shakespoarn's Euphuisms $os W.L.Rushton,S.qa,,:3- 
spare's Euphuism. The book,how,aver, errs an ascrbil tc Lyly 
44 
similarity of pn-..cs ;many of 14,44.e.h are acGidnal oe did 
74' 
rtAation I° his wor'k. 
Taat tht) styll(of Euphuism wa: forC1n to the temper of the drama 
a, not more clearly proved by tho appt:arance of other styles in the 
samplay with t,the short duratJ.on of its first and cUrect in- 
fluence, and the fact that the great bulk of Euphuistic imitation 
consists of scraps of it inserted ino. ft:o4itc matter which owed 
little or nothing to it in sic than by the eoistcnce of trodias 
of it 4which appJarod as scon as the i,Einuin imitations.and dis- 
appeared wth them. Parody implies a definite difference of temper , 
and a kind of hest:11y,oven whnn it is employed as usful ocmc 
device. 
The whol ton of Ty-ly's plays was diffé'rent from the p:i2efl parts 
of the popular plays. His dramas have an idealistic tendoncy always.. 
They are court plays,portraying conditions far removed from ordin- 
aiy life,and the medium thc charactrs mp1oy is a highly unnatui.-. 
al pyoso,suj.ted to iho tono of the plays. It is true that therE,) 
are different lovels of tone J.11 Lyly's plays suiewhat similar to 
those which we find in tho plays of mi,<ed prose and verse,but 
(Aron in the more comJc pas -,"he characters aro unnatural and their 
speeches highly mannered. .3u.c the purpose t hich prose was 
from the common speech of the time. 
intoducgd in the mixed drama was -4-1:44.,--__up-p-G-s-4t-iir -rf- tili-s. It waL; a 
Icoalistic rnpulsowhich led to comic sc t-J ans and the spoon of I.\ 
humbl characters )c-,_n: rendered il, prose J.n contrast to the blan 
verse. 1V0 cannot ascrlDfA,thorofore,the use of this real.istic medAum 
to Lyly's idealistic example.Lyly was rnarkab1 enoi. using prose 
in drma :,_o much as for attempting to wr!,t ti t!Lrri dte pi.ose, 
for :-)x-cendin -cho pronce of prose and raisln its syio 
makin this v hi,v,.) boon In other authors the duty 
A 
of VbESO. / 
The m-itu-,-..5 of prose and verso was due to the cunstrucoL, of 
.)Ac, vypioal Elizabethan p1a7 with its mxture of serious and comic, 
the strong flat îv ;Jense cf form harmonlzing th a altsrnatioas of 
miAium with the changes of tone in the Play. Various 1,.111unct,s 
iv51ped to brj.ng aoout this pronounced ftux,s:1 of the dTazalnotably 
the miurb, of ruiay: VO.. and doggeyei vIr,4.0h was common.bfore 
the play of mixed prose and blank veys cam nto voguo,and th 
txampl of Italy in blank vost for -'raiedy and p7.-os for comody. 
Perilaps sono oritoal opn ion of the wrtg.)s rolniorced the vid- 
ont natural ftness of each medium for ti o puoular purpose;; 
to which it was appl- ;though learned op.nion :in geAleral was as 
it 
much a9ainst the, mu-,1- of media as -i,t was ,A.Tanst tAo fl of 
ri 
tragio and comic. 
7', 
C:iapte r 2. 
The Mannor in whica trie Pr o se is Used in it.i>ood Drama., 
1. ini, Rtiot1 Basis undo riy ing trio o f iìproe. F FI, 
Tho mixture of two rn.-iclia arose, and pS.L$id, b9cause satis- 
ied a dzamacic need. Gritical th(ioxy i.;; and shod :,-zs in-. 
,Li.uence 'tin other directions. utin my other r.n4.ttei's critical 
":...hoory was doferred to In tn.f,- po!Jular Thou7,n tire is nothing; 
11) Rena,sconce rito.sm about the mi.ure, rei at ion of the twf) 
-e.hicies in combination nas (een cilscussad ri modlrn timas, ut 
. almost entirely v.th referanco to us tl tha two 
dia shows, tot a nop.',Itic.; of form but a stirorr, sonso of 
form: for it narcaonises a.rd fall. of tone. Each 
edium has certain :-.-,-.40;Iiienoos and certa..n defec:s. tly the use 
of the two dramatists wer--; a-;16. .e.o cove:I!? a wider 
.cange taJn they could otnorwisQ haTle dono, Thl:l7.-3fore tnis foatui 
is a necessary condition of the exce.i...Linc1 i7abetnan drama reach-- 
:ink :se 3.3 for nir,htlr, lowt,r, tone, 
is the main or. normal rridium. Certain us tis of prt3se can be 
deduced from .this - o.g.proclama.tions. Reasons can oa givan for 
the oxister,ce of plays entirely in one tried:Will r)y the side of th:-:) 
others. i1o3 t3, y due to the 1.nriuence of criticat ;,heo:zy 
out sot.,..3 pros'E) plays arì due to -tnu r4aual oustin'il of ver,se by 
prose, in conic dy , which. tenuenoy appo a r .,..00ut SnaL.sp4ro ° s t 
but #,...1.s not .univrsal . Though ank verse was the main ii-oe alum as 
a rule, in those and sim1i ar plays prose nits taken its pl ace. The 
tests by which the normal iiiedlum of a play can be found. In a. 
certain numoer of plays the mixture of the two mv.dia, sees to be 
capricious. Sha3speare and 'oleos-ter uso 
down, i.e. abo\0 as well as ocilow prose. rhe reiat ion of x(mes 
uoterm ined play, and he point at which changes aro made 
f Tom L,:ne medium to the ot j:).e r t he re fore s.; ar i es f rota play to play. 
Since Dianh verse is the normal medium in taost piays,and prose 
is art is t ic aIi y riated to here , t h.eso a spec ial reason on 
be found for 6.,laeh goc d. use of prose. In general scono--i,one and 
onaracters are comp ined to suit one ano tiler nonce verse is attach- 
ed to ,_;.1ated tone and lovated characters,prose to lower -With 
exc.: opt ions mont 
it fro,i1 the general reP:ularkty and frequent subtlety, 
accord.int to tn aoe heory, that the oomb Ina..; ions 01' prose and 
were intentional and made after reflection. T'his is confirraed 
oy passages in the i.47 wori-.sn wnic a iefer to this sup joct 
Reprosentat ive Ï ists of plays in mi.,<-ed prose alai verse J/S, 
ay:3 wh n are quit;) consistent wit a t 11.-4 ao o .vo t ieo ry Plays 
waien poseri7e the conventional use, D,IE conta.141 irYeRularltids. 
0 I' or the list of piays which a.re qu1t irreg,ula.r see p. 
:6. The Elaoorat ion of the ira.:ious us r Co D /24, 
!-esides prose for proclamations, ietters deoci,,, etc. the :special 
reasons fo.t its LL03 s, wich ar Ali connected with tne rational 
basis., are madniss, n,..K16ssa.ry hu3in3 I-3re icai mat -,)x., 6n.e: ser ious 
speech of humbte -characters, high comedy dialccue, real istic imitat- 
ion and parody of the actual speech of tne upper classt-ts, tyw 
speech of "humour characterF3":: a serious prosi) in tn chronicle 
plays, oratorical and other se:::.ous pro- vated and potica.1 
prose: to express an.ything unnatural .such s hypororisy, 
to.: for sudden agitat:ton and any violen'i., pas.-; on The us o f 
prose bacomes incro suotle, Ther,T) were var.iou,'..4 aiethods 
of transit.ion,sud'ain or graduallaccordiwT; to n,sed, from one rn ci um 
to the other, 
4. Snal-.3spaar,J's use of -;..,;se. 124 /6*, 
hyd, Marlowe. Green-3 and the others all played th;)ir parts in this 
ela.bokation, wii.,ca reached its height in Sakpa Th:ip 
opinion that no alone had a rat ional Oasis for .1711s us._) is 
merely surpassed tile others. His pros,.:,.. has :.:,c3on (ariiinea LII 
variolis ways .nou account:3 summarised: corract concius,lons .nav? 
°ben arrIved at in them, e4cept as regards 1113 :relation 
predecessors but theta ara owiss Ions. He was the f1s to use 
hign Q(smedy prose in mixed arama. There is a g,:s.dual disvelopment 
in tao 1180 of prose in his plays. ii aunievemat in thls dirf,)ot- 
ion summarised. 
6. Th,) ilso of pAlse aft; r ShAksspeare. R175, 
on tills little useful p-e-souseiwor oistsna It is mostly con- 
fincd to '010 style of tae prose. The genei'ai opinlon Às 
euoptions,i,a,s uramaists aft vr aim we iguiar in cileir use. 
ino dsvelopment of drama,and ospeoially of blank_ verse,greatiy 
floted tro us J of prose. finis did not increase -in subtlety,but a 
nigh degree of consistency romained ìo z a oonsid9rasie two; 
then with tau gradual deter ts:a-:son of the oth: pat o oi the drama 
irregularity in the use of pros;7 sncreasea, A late number of aun- 
ors con,inued e old uses when tne contrast bot*oen the toic 
media had become w,sak . iiletcnor abandoned te now :Indistinct 
contrasts and used his irzogulaT ,;orse 43 the sole me0.um in many 
plays.iio was fo ioqed oy Massinger,and exerted much influence till 
the end of the drama- A list of 1:ae plays of this Eind. Summary 
of the use of prose oy 'Necster,Ford,hirley,Erome,etc. 
6. Various considerations. Po /4 
Tais convention of prose and v,Irsa acquired a great force. 
times it caused inconvssnience wnerl 1.t; was adhered O. Examples 
of its force. The dcay of the coirrention illustratedssspeciaily 
in the separation of tole and charaotor intersd. This was not 
alway; bad,but ea1.1y passed into pure irregularity. fhe use of 
ooth media in the oame sp-)uch. The tendonoy to si ip into prose 
w lt ho ut any y ai id r ea.; on 
T FIE MANNER IN WHICH THE PROSE IS USED. 
THE RATIONAL F;ASIS UNDERLYING THE USE OF' THE PP,OSE. 
The growth f a c7mvention in the use of prose from its beginnin, 
till tne time when it reached its fullest and subtlest employment 
In conunct ion with L.lank "Terse, and its progress till the closiTv 
of the theatres has now to be traced. The tradition oi he manner 
in which doggerel and reular verse were combined, that arose among 
the shifting cr.mdltions of drama before 1570, was handed down tc: 
the mixturo of pr.)se anti verse that succeeded. The mivture of 
doggerel and regular verse arose ::acause it .s.2t.3fied a dramatic 
need:and the existence of the mixed pros a/1,7i -erse in drama is to 
t'Vp1 aimed by refrenco to a similar need. Thci explantion oi 
the two r(,..ixtures on enc)ral aesthetic grounds is one and the same, 
and it is the difference betw8ien them that is to ne explained by 
the part icul r 1terary conditions. 
The theory cf tho su.:,ject is perfectly simple, and yet indispensable 
for axplainta: the us.:)..s of prose. About the time of Lyly it began 
to be percaived more cllarly than .b9fr...lre by dramatists that drama 
was neither, on th one hand, a mere ooportunity for farce, nor, 
on the,' other hand, a mere oxnib it ion o f ideal pass ions and f 1.,;uri3s 
The simple rel igious and moral aims of th ÌJiii-aole and Moral ity 
Plays had already succumbed; and the dramatist was drawing nearar 
(7- 
to the r-aprosAntation of actual life. At this point in tho develop- 
ment there appear,:d togivt her ,as in Wee other kinds of literature/ 
. the oppos it e growths of ti.le r-3presentai ion towards ideal ism and 
real ism, each of which tended., when given free play, to oust t he 
other and ,),-and undisturbed. It is a conspic,suous token of the 
excolifince of our early Regular Drama that i.... succ,.ieded so often 
in Cornoining ith the tendencies,not merely in :0,:s content,but in its 
eternal forril In !reneral the prose represnts the ..,,.-:Lsal ist lc and 
verse the id6a1 ist ic ten.dinnicy. AS a rule the re-3;ula.-e ci.i:.arcas show 
both tendenc ios, and arc frile7-at.,,4d or tho re..,-erse according as L'he 
bulk of the prose surmounts or sinks ',...elow a certain love).. 
RenascaTice criticism hiLd little or nothing tc say about the mix- 
tu.re of prose, and 'verse. Iy, loarned tradition identified dramatic 
art with co ec.lince to princ ipl es logically deduced, or supposed 
to be loOcally deduced from Aristotlds Poetics; -andftherl is a 
cons1dera:-,1 e number of Eng,1 ish plays, ,e/v)rally of minor interest, 
which conform to these princip1Es,1 .,ut the main body,consistin.g 
of plays which combine tra-2;10 and comic, blanl,: verse and proap , 
do not co'nform to then plays had no d.ifends-rs, and fow oppon- 
ents who tr.oubloti ti-.) prnncur.l.ce at 1 c;ngt.b. criti:.cal strictures u.,-,on 
them. Sir Phil p Sidneylensures' tile contemporary English plays as 
, 
neither true tragedis nor true comedies but a 1.nixtule; h holds 
. t&t tiley outragc ,. the gatae and weighty characr of tra?:edy, its 
elevated style and tha dignity of the personages, by mingl ing kim:;$ 
and elovais. 
An Apology for iTioYi,ry,p.199.(rElizabetha.n. Critical Essays ed. 
r, C;rogory Smith.) "But besidez thes gross absurditis, how all 
their flays be neither right Tragedies, nor right Comedies; 
minglinF: Kings and Clowrns, not bocause ths matter so eit.rrieth it, 
but thrust in Clowns by had and shoulders, to play a part in majes- 
ical mattars, with neither d,acency nor diS07.11t IOTI: So as neither 
tile admiration and commiseration, nor the right sportfulness, is by 
tneir murxrel Ta.gxst!'-comedy obtaimed. I know Apuleius some- 
what so, but that i a Ul.ing recounted with space of time, not 
ropresented in one a.nd I know th4:3 .Anoiants have one or two 
examplos of TragN-cogR?:11,,--:;z, as Plautus hath Amphitrie.-9ut, I f we 
mark them wi11 i shall find, that they nver, or daintily 
match Hornpipes and Funerals. SO falleth it out that ha.I.,ing Rex 
indeed no right Ceme,Jy, in tat cJTnical part of our Tragedy have 
nothing but scurril un-,-,-orthy of any chaste tar, or some e.vtreme 
snow of doltishne5s, indeed fit tr,-1 lift u-o a loud laughter, and 
thz 
nothing s ,vhore wiioie traet of a Coinedy shou.ld be full of 
del ight, as the Trdy should be still maint:iined in a well raised 
admiration. 
Casco-19,71.:,F,,Notos of instr.-uction,p.:52,says"To mingle mer.-.c7 jests 
.ut if we consIder thc, two strands in the.se mixed plays separately 
we find that they conform S.o and. indeed illustrate cul:rent critical 
theory ..ri several ways. It is as 4 tht3 dramatiz',ts had been oblied 
to conform to pcular tastes which. was tne °awe of the introduction 
of the interludes of c or.,1 io interest, and had at the same time, while 
adm itt in7, th is cardinal viol at ion o f theor et be al princ .pies en- 
dr6avoured to pa.II j.ate thi-AT c)ffonce by subservience in certatn 
particu1arr-3. In the first place th9 parsonag'es of thii traic or 
serious parts of t e plays are .1-enera11y of high rank; and con- 
versely th.-z comic c4aracters are nearly always of ilumbi,i). ,ai,..t.ion. 
, 
The violations of this car.,.:T.1 are few. it is within the separate 
-ir^' that ti-3 "Val' bells . :,,Tv, of character a 17,:nerally evolved.* 
Now the English drama oes as far as any drama, the mi.,:turf, of 
in a srio;Jr, r:la.ttfir is a.n incLTicorum",wih evident refereho1-; r..-.,c 
the popular plays. 
Spinga.rn,Literary Crc Ism in the Beriaissance, quotes 2vcral 
pa.ssaE..;es from critical .authorities ora thls card'.na.1 principle of 
dk am a..k-, ic -theory at t hat e im e ( E0 . g . Ge ral di C in .': h lo , p .6 2 ) . 
comic and ±t i.-,. 00 7j.ng onoe admittedlin 1,ts aOherf:,,nce to decorum 
mtians of this mixture of .T.Ters,,:l and po F,o with which 
we are doalin.,-;. In gravity and weight,so far as these can 'be em- 
phasize.' by m,3tre,conceptions, and diction it lz.; j..nfericr to no 
tragic drama: and on the other hand, th o lanpua.:ze of its comedy C. 
as humblo and colloqui.al as th .1 7,1tr.t,...',V.t of criti3s would demand. 
Though placed in juxtapositionlSoneca cannot Oe too h6a.:.:-y, nor 
Plautus too light. 
Anothor which 111.1usaes conformity to critical theory is 
found in. the immense amount of cciimj.c prnse Writ 't; II r. cila,leot or 
Ait 
broken Engl isiì. The su ject matter ccc was .generallv hid ;o 
A 
; 
to be a iAht evil was neither sad nor de,struotive,and which 
we pirceive in othc3rs but do not bel ic,,e to be in ourselves 'Perhaps 
the appropr1aten5ss of .jaorIof all kinds as a cre.us. of the lud- 
icrous is not suff:iciont to account entirely for Its ap,poarance 
anci profusion. In 7,;,he drama, but at loast Interesting to notico 
'v o its amount how completely its use con forms to 
le,,arneì notion of the oause öl laughtor. 
-Spin;arn quotes Tri,ssino and Rebortelli on Chis point. 
2 
ut,, Sir .Phil 1p Sidney oh c ts to it (p200 ) "And the great fault 
even in that point of laughter, and forbiddan plainly by Aristotle/ 
they stir lau,.,:hter in sinful thins, which are rather 11,4Pwor-* 
execrable than ridiculous: or in miserable, which are rather to 
As racd th app pr iat o of vers ekto tra4,'E3r.-17 and p se to 
c omedy t he ro was f in it e opinion. C aLs t :a an --Iri&-eco rum 
in the US a of prose for tr.3...,-cly, and. championed 
prosu fcr tragedy as well a&F comedy, was almost a1 on the f irst 
3 
part of his o.-;in ion . The en a ral not ion was that trap.edy ourt tr.lb 
written in verse, and that it was douA ful whether comedy might 
be pest written in pro,be or verse. ni) r:!>:1-11, iC it t LIM C on- 
71 carving the mixtures of proso arid vers7',,, in the same play. 
Though there is I ittle or nothing n Renasc,;.:)no,:) crt ic ism conc ern- 
inF, the relation . of prose and versa moat in comb inaten, in modern 
t 'Imes :',he f s 1..)1 ank vCro n: prose have bean f ul y 
discussed; and, wx-th rofreince to Shakespeare principally, the 
rel at ion. o two when they are usad to.1.:I1er in a. drama for pur- 
p2',3 of Poet Ica; see in Saintsbury ,History of vol 21p,85, 
2. see p107. 
see bid. p217. 
.).) pit led than scorned. For what is it to make folks gapti 
wretched beggar or a 7; arly clown or, a7airist law of hospit- 
al ity , .1 es t at strange, because they riot Ene71 Ish sc 
well as we doT 
poses of contrast hi boon treatnd also. T. mixture of blank 
and prose which distinguishes te form c. f so many .Engl ih dramas 
from the draia of c;Aler countries is closely ccnnected with tile 
mixtuo of trag io and comic matter wich had be,n al ways a sal 13nt 
charactei.ist to of Engl ish. dramas , Our drama has hen prais.sd 
copy ig nature in thni comb mat tor:: c f thi.?: two 11 ements la one actio; 
a1 ii. real I if the zubl ime and collmon, Vra:71.c: and corn ic so r.._;ften 
stand in cl os9 luxta-pos it Ion. The combination of th9 two el ements 
is found in the oarl lest Engl ish draTias and contiiried to mark our 
plays down to the cl os ing of the taeatres. The whol e tone of many 
of our plays enib 1U;r: a cont inuoAs and del ibarate rise and fall. 
To cilnhanco the dramat in ef fact, to haTmnnizo with is undulation 
of tone, the dramat ists inst t sou7,ht for every -t?ar ietv of 
form, of style and diction. Confined whin ran e of one indura 
whether prose or 7;4 rse, hey coul d no i; ha7re comb ined so many doo:rees 
of tone, and the charm and richness f cur pi is largely du,) to 
t n,3 ranP::e of me; dia which onahlpd the aut.;-..ors -7..o -pass fror: such 
huhts to s uo h de of feel inE and character. This is easily 
s6cn by coîir.aifl th laty of comparat Ivoly i.oao blank verse 
The mixture of tragic and cornice which al wilvs 1r4isted ft the nation- 
al drama of Englan,i was but the nil-cossary consinguln,-.)e (..)f tha,i; 
pecul iarly nat ional culturc of mind which prc,:dom inated undisturoed 
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thought wich 18 to tns,3 fev the diffuseness of 17.,:3rF3e,or too 
fublof invol,,d tormented ohanges of foling for th.) ,ivenness of 
its flow ,.k1 couches in pros. If ;Ai) had an ,J,4:plicit theory of the 
relation of prose and verso, su(;h i. otch appars to oxpross it 
in outline. ivi3 wholo theol'y of th 1-1ativo fitm:iss of the twq 
modia can b doducd from thc, dlffoy:ence b6tween them as it is 
expresed by Profescr Saintseury * :"As the essence of -ersci-' 
metre is its idontt7 ....and -,f.currc-nc,so the 9siloa (yf 
rhy.klm lies Ai variey and dJ.vrg(,nce." Shakspea.7,h The 
ideal Elizabethan cLeamatist,covers th,, complete ran e of huirgan fec,1--H 
ings,and represents cach in its appTcpriate rhythm:and Olcro ar8 
neutyal pats ii plays wi the main med.;.um simplicity 
and yet var-jcity approaches so closely to prose -;hat it can scarcely 
be said to diffey: fTom it in unanalysed effGct,whtle the extremes 
of each kind constitu a divrgtInce as wide as that between the 
opposite polos of firt?_7,, and rxtremo both of medium and 
tone are st4)aat(:d each by Inf-Znite degrees. 
Dry&In's theory and practice afford an oxcellent comnt on the 
way a dramatist rearded th us of the variou media. On the 
reoponing of the theattres he produced ch6f:Or piT.se comedies. Then 
116 tuynd gradually to :a.gedy wrin in -rchye. His tidian Era- 
*History of Prose Phythm,p.450. 
qf 
Emp.)ror,166-6,was wholly in rhyme,and between 1669 and 1675adi his 
plays were written in rhyme; Then ho azandoned it fok blak verse, 
and from 1678 all his play were written In this vehicle. In iii dis- 
cussion cm the respectivo m6..:Its of thymod and blank verse ht 
*. :'marks, ao,ounting fo- th n use of blank vol'se by thf, Elizabethans¡' 
"Says Aristetle,'tis best to write traedy in that knd of verse 
which :is nearest prose:this -.with 113 i3 'plank vorsc...n.'3ui; 
oxpressing his own opinion he says,"Blank verse Is at best ,,It 
a poetc prose mo pedestris: and as such most fit for comedis, 
where I acknowledge rhyme to be improper." and ""I deny not but 
hai; to Imitatc. riture, in that p.rfoction hc.)y (the Elizaei'.hans) 
r 
did in preso(in whot 11) would apparntly include here semo podost.b 
A 
kis)is a greater commendation than to wrie In vors ,3,x4f.:.:t1y." We 
find here that Dryden, at flrst omìtcirtç to col-,sider the diffl.ou1t4 
ies of rhymed vorse which finally led him back to lark verse, held 
that rhymeri verse was the most elevated motro, that blank verse 
raned next, and that below this came prose. Th standard Elizabeth,. 
an writers oborvoT:d til sane order of rola.tin .)tween proo and 
verso, but they substit.ilted blank verse for the rhyme, and gave 
over to pros ,c.: a large provin a which Dryden would have a/lott,A 
* _ 
. -,:,,,say of Dramatic Poesy,Ed. D. Nichol Smith,pp.63,68,&71. 
agi 
to blank vers. True thwv useck rhyme in many pastorals, arid ir pass- 
ages in the midst of blank verse for various reason:33 )1.1t their 
rul e :is clear. The ifiar17; El izabethan,s,want pa..ose,ob- 
srved to some :).xtent a similar dramatic relation of. tone botwf,)on 
regular metres for levated scenes on the one Aand,and 
metre for scencs tone on th ether !land. 
Tho theory it:11,A io 'it in the work of the dramat ists who conformed 
to the usual prao oars be stated wo-,h ceainty. lt was tlrat 
prose and Trerse will suit with equal -73xo;plience and ,7,,qual, dofect 
no() ossary c oonventinnal spec,c11. t.Prose will .(zi7re itude 
and Fap-idity,1 while ves ,3 add d Itv out is slower ex- 
-1:)ress thought. Rhymed v.orse may be -ud to give rapidity, however, 
and is ',loll suitd for -particula ::,:. comic effoots. 1ank -verse is 
mere dignif .Lod than rhyrfied v6rse; equally sol ct ive; better adapt - 
f.?ci t rondor ns43 ;.D.F3cause it does not oorn9elfitho author 
alter his thoup:ht obcasionally for. 11'»J,;: 4 sal z. o f tho rhymg,4; and it 
less distract ing to the ear by Its a..,,)senso of rnyme. 
IS 
of feol ing , or spe,cch ind oharao ter (07: at Ion, s u 
be expressod in blank verse, while speech whloh flows from foA- 
ish or rl.diculous c.:haraoteror from lowly station, snould i-o,;) couch- 
d In proseø 
f.:3-_,4cause z_.here 1 s less flexibillty, and frequently less concent- 
atLn,in 'Aar, in ,w,e(mi9spech anZeh Q.pr5sses 
conc,..)n t 27 at od thou ht or t 611S C.; action of rn ìd wu1d 
jirj of te r,to he r:-?, n de rE,d by pros e; !and sp(?.:c h which rres 
p ioryal y quick turns of thoug tz_t 07! d o nn eo ted thought woul ci 
prse Hence the speech of ma, for am pi e d of cha7- 
ao tc.,rs who are undergoing grat exc. t enty woul d ai so be -pros 
ho r he r 5 ua d 
t hey, f ur 1.e add th1,7 'du. t 2. :.: 
ho I UM d o p. thc woi e t ai o,cz, u rut 
:.11 tone, fa '37 gain of dinity or fcir ver is Lin -i11c1,7)., th,?, othcc.:7 
lc le will t b! f r whatrer 1:-; not n at - 
u r a, I s p e ee 1.1 f no t o ci r ;:f., In th,,J 1.D 1 an k .rs a , 
letters and speeches which are foTmal oopiss of re,ad-Ing,such as 
.i:,Koolamations.and ven the announoPirnts of mossengers.w11 tnd, 
f n a r oal it1c rnp o p.ose : nd jc. Y.( fF7'; p b 11 Of xel.3T p 
t) 1P r , r 11 prose. la7 p . lanaticins, 
1 
ind c,nts e,,h4 9 one of ! and root %atutal 
d 4 ,,,, t h o h c ; fol lowing is a reprc.rnt- 
a t v e s ;o such pas s ages:- Coi.cniori b tr)n 
liberalty and proigality,F3r&v.,Promc and Cassandra,Pt.11,»Av 
&fir:TambuAatA4,-°t.2,11111: Tho TrouVlo Rein of Kirj.; John, 
Pt I, Se 1864, Pt . Th rirst Par of the eonten. t n, pp .4:?,5 
Thomas , Lord A romwol F6r : Jack Straw,11 r lr;Richard, Duke o f York, 
 alf 
0 thel 2, 2 : Li?ar, 6, 3, i 10-115: Wintr 's Tal e, 2 : janus., 10 : 
Tho f ragdy o f By xon, 5, 1 : Al pho ns us , Emporo r of (:::,orr9anj, 3, 1 :Arto lc 
ad Mel]. 5: '1,7L7 Thomas 'iyatt, pp 121 :The 
111;1.5 
r1 I. 1 :A Trick to Catch tho Old Cnet, 4, 4:Th9 Old Law, 1, 1?,. 
Cam e at Tr1085, 32, 1, p.:685 :gdwaTd 4, /t .2, 1, 4: 'lair Maid of 
the .33t9 PT, 1pp .52&66 : If You Kn,..)w not ou ow Nubody, p 12: 
Fortuae IDN, Land .trld Ss a . p , 5 1 :Thr, Tr lump h o f :,o7e,p .330: Fbnduc a. 
4, 2 :The NObl c;ontleman, 5, i p. 234 Lo 's Cure,5, 3, p :The Ronk-g- 
ado, 4, 2.p. 20 i.2O2Thc. Iak3t r.ath to th 1 I 4. 3 rae 
of f i, 3. 3 : Wedding, 2p. 405 : Th,1 Devil 's Chart8r, C4r :Hof fman, 
@ C4f :Thtl oun,11 . :The Jews' raRudy. 360-5& 1974-6 :Tho. 
C'116 en and °ono ub Ina, 3,7.p .59. 
f (-)x ,pt S..cas to t he p3-ao t iC o f s uc 
matter in prose aa,s if pro 1 t on i v n Tho r:rap).- 
cdy. of fOfl , 5, 1.as well as a pro qe proc Ion in the 
Ci oa,ly al J. 10 d with t1.1;.; use and do ;re! op ing from not 
so pronounced, is th,' ;,-,)ndency o pu'i: the ar,lo of ns- 
on7e1 s into ui.-;ar.,t, is' :.e.r -t(: ;,1,i'lltIon a 
fn ro u.b leS0 TT' R u :f: ng, o , Pt Se . 2, 3:,), 7 : am 1:-.) urla e , . 
2, 6, o :Ths, Truo Tr '!ch;-,r(1 p .53 :afla First ?a c. f 
r;on t.c.;n p. 9 : ic hard , Duke of -"or, pp .46,65, biTno 
p.210 :The Doubtful 1,p. 65t.The vai iant rls-/-7-1n,.7!6v:Th-2, 
11 ',5F-56 1 :Te 'Tows ' "Erag,9dy:, t I ,503-30,76-771 The Lout LadV, 5 , i 
p.606. Though this usage persists throw;hout draallt 18 no7; 
consistently omployed. Thus Shakespearc In king JohnIconverts the 
pros of the Ty.oublesomo Reign in Chattilon's oiDenina spoch into 
blank versQf, and sim:Uarly in Thn Valiant We1shman,03r.thee is 
an announcoment in blank verso, following a simHar one In prose,. 
Anotharuse of pro which is so obviously natural that it cani+ot 
De said to 00 connected wjth t',1e cenventionsof pToz.euso whAah-will 
ei traced ihortly ( it ours in d '11Oh. do not Ax proe 
and verse for any other purpose for examplefin the oontemporary 
vorel pì;3.y:3 of triLi Spanish drma) 1 the Ur-Ii of pot fo lette2. 
,:.actically all tJi e 1rar7 large number of ltters which az-J found 
in the Elizabetqan are in pros.s, Bforn th o aparAnce of 
prose they wer .. cotrihnd in the in medium of the play ( as in 
Ralph Roister Poister) 4iren late aTe oocasionally found in 
rhyme or blank ver:7.. In Thc:as 1l 1r Tit Andon- 
icu, 2,6,268-276-Qape of Lucreco, 4,6: The Triumpn of 7:_fe,p,328 
Mad Lover,5,1,p.71! Maid in the Mi11,1,3: A Very 'oman,5,29p.330: 
41,c3n 7:-)u SP me you '.now me,I,2,R: The Heir,2,pp.580-1 there 
occur letters in blan verse. Lotter s in rhyme aro found 171. The 
fair Maid of tile Exchange,l,p.42 (but ther are four atita0t*Its 
others in prose in this play):A N6w av to Pay Old Debs,4,3p.579: 
The Great Duke of Florence,49lop.493 5,24p.512: The Lovesick 
Court,2,191).106! In 'Ile nal1 inE,4,1,a blank verse sciJne,quota- 
ibliL read from a book are contrasted wh Lhe motiut of the scene 
by being put into prose. .1Tht the vast majorty th lsttrs are 
in yroe. 
HIar '/:; i t f,iizabethan Drama in in 
plays. It is only rarely :,rnd owing to speciai circumstances that 
kAlla the prose exceeds the vers in bulk In a p1a7,and becoms th s n=md 
mlum. Then:, aro such plays ,howover. To this pnomnon 
occurs it is necesary to el,,min.3 the classes :Into which rite= the 
plays fall when grouped according to construction. 
If the mature diama is rgarded purly with resp6ct to construo- 
ioLi in its broadst aspot two types of play can 6,1 disorned. 
fir6t 1.)tay. in hoL tb toe, is fairly unifon t1'41.oug1i, 
2-T..plz which allies ì.t1 f with contemporary critical teavy,, 
Tials_t7-p-e- is , sor'ious.frenuontly modlled oniSenecan lins,as 
this Is seen in Seneca's n Tra.g:3dis,1581; it is entirely in 
versa,oftn rhym(A pentameter,aad frequently with so:t-1 
uses. if tha play is comJdy,th,,i medium may 13:: eithEir vrsc, or 
prose. 1,'En the no . original of these plays s,itain uniformity of 
tone and mAlum. The fAlowing is a repTesentaUve list of verse 
plays of this kind: N Crorboduc,Thr.3 Arraignment of Paris,The Misfcrt- 
- - 
tunes of ALthur. Al ponsus King o f Aragon, Antony, Co rnel ia, oo- 
pat ra, Caesar and Pompey , The Virtuous Dctav:ia,Á1aham,MutaphaPj1 - 
otas, tho Queen s Arcadia,S ir William Al-oxander' s Monarchic Trages 
Hymen's Tr iumph,Nro , The Shopherds Hol iday, Lmyntas, 
A 
Such plays as these 
*,which 
inol uda many of tho Univors ity plays 
of th:.) Latin plays , and , on the whol e , tha Pastorals , aro an art if ic- 
ial el emont in Engl ish dama, and had 1 ittle pi ac on the stag°. 
7-ut the influonoP or k.ftd on th, aott.id p7a.37 consdcirable.- 
or a full troatment of s.me of th 9 se Tho CambridsT,e i-H,story 
uf ish Lirature,VolE,Chei2. 
1 3en Jonon,rftr to the classical tTadit ion and chi writers 
o f the plays ;Thich hold to the sf: TUi e.'3 said: induc t ion Evay 
Man Out of ;:lumour:" 1 seo not then bui+, we should enjoy 
same L icent iaor free powqr to illustrate and h1ìn our invent- 
ions as ( the Aac )Hid; and ro b ied to those stric t and rogulaT 
fo-,ms which the niceness o f a ( who aro no Lfting but Form )woul d 
thrust upon us," And ag.ain in the Introduction co Se janus, which 
approaches this typo of play ho says :" If it bt objected that what 
publ ish is no true poril in the strict laws of .;zio ,I con .f.ss it : 
as al so in the want of a proper chorus :whose hab its and words are 
such and so dif f icul t,as not any, s ince tiv anc D.-nts,no,nct they 
who have most presently affected laws, hair vst come in tho way of. 
- 
i6xt to them, and approxifflat ing to thf.r typ,sand a sc,cond o1 a, 
in which the tone while more real and therefore inore various, is 
t i.1 1 oar fully k :71 p v ry u r, orm.Thos9 play are also tn n 
ium . Uxacnpis of this c1a a r B. j.chard DuI of y) 
Batth of Alcazar, i inrYdi:;ido\un of Carthage,Edward3,2:43nry6, 
icharci 2,13)ichrd :5, ing John,. Sejanus AlchPm ist and Oath 
Those two 01 asse.s of plays are outsidi) our cons ion al to2,-e.ther, 
as the :Impulse wh..ich l*d to thn use of TDr! is no -)Gr n. thorn 
a 1. 
on the o'ì sïd the rci ar) two c 1 asrl es. of plays which,bc; ing ont 
ly in prose,cannot show the oporation of any convntio.a In mix Ing 
prose and verse. The ft of thf.,s e two o1 ass cons ists of pi ays 
Nor is it 1.-p,edful ,oî almost ihi(.-5 in these our t 'Imes and 
:::uch auditors as co:11. -hins are presented, to obn.v . the old 
and spindour of dramatic poems, w ith preEo-,:vat on o f any popuI.-- 
ar dc.41 ight In the meant ime if in truth o E argu:.1ent , dignity of 
pc.csons,g-zav f iiocut ion, fulnoss and f.::elency o f 
scritGnce, discharged thn other offices of a trair.,, wrl.tor, 
1,6; no j; the absence o f these form: be :imputed to me...." 
C./ f 57 'come dy obedience to crt1Cai opinion. 
Such aro --Suppos ,Joca.s ta, Thc) Glass o f c.-oi.:'-7ornment,Campaspe,Sa.pho 
d Phaoi1e,tno., End im 1 o rt. 's Met am o rpho.rtri s d it 
1.5 t h t."; am p1 of these prose which been 1 d accountab e 
for th) iL3,pp ar c e of pro z-.1 oomiAy in play of mIxf3d mediuQ. 
Sc.c o ci y, the ano r ìc f p p 1 ay s in which 
th absf.5ncc of var: is du:.? .co the influence of a prose tradition 
which ha li graduai!' 7 becomf7, sc:- strong a.s to oust v-,-,rsL7, 
Ex a.m plos of his class are : The 11 ant m a,n. 9 tholomew 17, 
The It of a ',4.forn an, Two ' ,/ 1 Is e T . " : en and ¿A the P t Foo t Ippus 
't The Parson ls dc.ìrLgand The London Gila unt ic 1 e gors . 
The f irvt c a...s r Of Plr'n8 e only e-.nt er the argumz,nt 1n orar. 
d r t onn!. , nam el y as rards points of style and t ho nflunoe 
which tha.:51r style may b.4v;:, exerted upon the the style of thr: pr 
.n th L1I1:3d . The s crti cl as extrome oxampl Pf,.; cd' 
tondoncy ii tho cl as:3 o tk-. which this onquiry do -voted, 
Meru are 90L coursi t-eanilat :tons, such as The .E-7.1rthof 1407:- 
cul es ,and lady Lum 1 ' fphigEiia., which being man fst17,T school 
rc s 3 s ar e not dJ Witfl hero For t he spre in if: o f th comic 
moo/ 
I 
/63 44445 I 
prose in t he I ate r ùf d am a see pp, fiold's Pe dln us 
is ap a.;-11p1 of -4 Lat in prose c or, o csly 
loo 
of lnrt,ano. riu- 
it W4,; Dv: ddl(,) of Shakc)spoare's py:ocluon 
that the: : appeard '4116 'ondency in the prose of the Jj,d j1 ay 
to spread ovol the pn:rv:inc:i of plank vers& in comedv whit a-.:oounts 
fo2 the oxistenco of tho purely pro n() crnedies of the ...ato ola3) 
The oomeds only t1 fu.zthst .Amples of a largr cl 
whrt, prose suFplantod b,3c.amo thr . normal medium,althout 
A(4,4gmmik- tho attq T. wiaintand s(),7 hold ther still. In ttcs 
plays tì 0 usual pc.sition is ruva'sd. :;Ald vrY us of blank vrc 
might be eland as arj.sIng fr(m a spoi-:,1 need. .11ch Ado About 
Nothing is sntiafliv a pro! ; 7clomtdv.as is proved by the 
that thn Don John pariE. mor7t17 in prose,as 
i)on ? d 's pch in '797'S tc 7.dd 
and Lnato ard epress thlr And in 
but the rna1i -n amount,iF only used fo7 11.1oh spoo- 
lai yoaLtGns. Sim17The Merry Wvs ofWindsor is a plio,se plaY, 
bng uFrid in few r('mantic passages:and ,though In 
a less (kEreo ,tbv? sam t':ru,9 of L.,1 You Llko It.whrs thoui 
amounl of vors is conclzabl..:, 60.1 
bo found its employrmnt. 
The borAl te (-1scovorl the normal. miT3u- of p7,a7 
0 I 
tho rendni2; cf which is neutral in tone land of nc(24-2s- 
ary bu nos. A a 2A21'.-:) thio Is ocuoao6 in bi.ank 
/of 
plays cf Shakos'peare just mentioned it is rond e:F;n6. by p. se. Aftv 
Shasparc- number of p1ay8 of mIxed medium occurs in whlch the 
riutral mattc, is ;Jo in prose,and in whdch a convantion of the 
t)f blank vors in relation to prose s oparating with exactnos. 
o chif of tht)s are A Match At Midnight,A Challenge beauty, 
Every Woman in Humour ,May Day,Mosiour D'Olive,Th- 8a11 West- 
ward Ho',Northward Ho!,ivlurt Master Oonstable,The ?noenix,Michael- 
mas Term ,Anything for a nu:tet Life,Tht, witty Fair One,The di rLg. 
lha 31d In a Ca:e,The Fleiro,The Hog Hath Lost His Pearl,Lady Ali-' 
mony,The Court 9oggars,The On and Concubine,T.m Sparaaus Ca.2d6n, 
Mad Couple, Wall Matcht,and The Jovial the norm- 
al Tric.Cum 7).1,0 in a Dumber of pla7s in which the altlrnation of 
verse wlth it morc, arblitrazy,h o7Flif of wh:ich are Ev17 
in iJir; -iillMollf514f7 Man 1-iumour,Cynthia's Revels ,T ne 
Footster,71 Puritan,Th ':amly of Lov8,Tt's A Trick to Clatch the 
epto 
Old Onìd 4orld 14Astrs,Your Five Gallants,Green Tu =44, 
1 
ques,Th City W1t,Covent Gardf)n .4eeded,and The Northern Las:3.Some 
ilow a c1:t3po3iion to dop prose ,7t;:; ;;1-1 nomal m6dum of 
comedy !n pice: of vers-. Sa.Aesparo t:.1 a dofinite tendncy in 
this dlroon;jovIzon (.1;,d so in plays 11,44nT4on,e-1;an4 Dekker 
sosais to vf-c,.!se of'4en,using verse in some plays for 
4 
passagos cf c,-,;.reme scntim6nt only. T.ut both th6 latter auhoys 
inconsistent with regard to neutral matter in many plays, 
/02/ 
couohing i. omf::t...raii8 verse and sometim in prose. fjeakker 
o f on a do p t h1 norm.1 m d ho ViiC ut ted o t he ,t27 0 tin e 
as a whole.c.lang1n,7, from v:rs o proso as the norm s-veral tFi 
-.In a pIa:k.7 but obsc IT w-7 thin the 1 ...P,mns of o an )1 
sccAle. rEl adept:Lon of prose 6v Jor:tsnn Is strlk ing,becaurin 11,-?, 
it in this wa In plays which contain no fa.rctcal ii; 
perhaps oo explained by a natural tendency in him towards 
for his blank verse. has not the poetic quality of son o of the 
other dramatists',and Dcuramond statov tha+, he ou l; al7 
verst,, as prose first and thon converted 
1-1 
ddlf-3ton ox.hflo 
considE.rable vari3t:yr in his usc, of prose::.-.-;rn,..,.:timoz: he adhere:, h 
fair regularity to distinct usago3,and at otno:... Utracw, 
d1a,lo7,ue slips. easily from prose back ar,a:n. 7: wt 
In his comedies h(... more pro ze than 3zoine's cowldies 
the normal medium io usually prose . 
'..3esides all thes classas ti17e6 (1E anuha7f. wbion conJistsof a 
number of plays ri wilch the er,ylovment of PP)Se and ap- 
. 
to be purely 6a,2.1i7ut:3. possDle i.J.) find 
(a reason fcLia pa-.*: .:;:cular p:.... sage oein in ono medium sathek tilan 
the other,--it tuo gynrai c,inploymfmt, of the two vell1c1,--is .-Appars .zo 
b e a rb o 0 ay fo 7 low in a _ist of the chif 
L0 T 
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Tamng a SAr: Thomas 
us The P urn f rom }rnaus0Tò .. o Death o Rob cri,: Eu.r1 
_ , of Hur 7.; dO ri a:- o a den of Fo r s h am 'Tari Ì.'u :7 t an . 
iiuo:ruus Day s M r t h, Al 1 Fool 3 5, Thc, f.',-.:111 an Us h, 5 Ihr: 
rears, ( ì. f t Chapman is o iouL.1 in hi CIGH:11i-; as a rui e) 
::.1eing,,,) for Honour i f This 77';e Not oc ?hí Devi' Is In ft , The 4-oma.n.-- 
hat r , The Fu ight of th Purr s 1 e Wt,apons, 
Tho Sc orn fui Lady, A and NO !T. 1,71,4 , The, .:io t an . s urpr.1 The 
' s Law as e ( hl; s eL ay r, /05 : orrw t lin es a t :t.<4, d 1 :tonal us 
:vidonz )Tht; Daflo j.;.;r)11e, Tho C j.ty Wit, The NOrthorn 
Thomas S tuk 1 e.3,7 '11f)., Ho Ti 1 an it irs. . Consttb1 , 
31 ank v&rse thforwas dtcl ib9rate 7,x preferred by the d r vL.i s !:=1 
a whoIc nctr a mn d j.0 of ho na t v or m ftx ad p1ayzan d 
1 . 
wa us d for el evated cha2ac tnrs and tone, zose use d 1.n 
contras t with it to lower tJ tn Ei or add f v o o rn e f 
fec t. The us es of p:'os e In th e pl ay ; p 7,0 w d»..ib 
y mofltly cor.fcpaM to this vrtle,exceot, those which wire17,7 
op les of fo rm al matte rs 9 S UC .a.1-1 :lm f.cns et.tes , and se 
t s rend ro cl 1 15. Ut s ¡ne S PC h o f ar l ici 
Gapabl of op-.,e(....,ssing adcquatC.17 t higheri;t ef forts of :..howht, 
J. 
7;6 p;or the 1niuenc e of Flatc r 
(Thore is c)rie spocial cf bla.Lk v,,Irse fo-f comic purposes which 
I01/ 
t de. -.0a..17:' c f u ng h cndiu 1 
cyd ahd in its opos J6. 
tor m , y for earl ier pi ay .FJ , would b 
ay faro G al p ,;7o tc) an CI :1 iOU 8. o t 
ug IA not to òc oflhied lit :A F o o d. p ac s in Fit 7:2 paj a 
passa:-,:e of burlesque talan.,.: vers1:3 is contrasted with the comic prose 
and there aTs sov( l CDI.tOt3 whose main mark 1S bombast ,. ';1.1.10 
r. 
F..) at, ed tnd corn ran := t 1-_tro ugh° ut o es are: 
ìrorastt. East ward ?la p498 (. (7.uic ks i 1 vb r, t el own )0 
In the comedy Northward Ho !which is nearly all prose, -91:0_1.mint 
being poet bal I y Lnci. Ined composes a few passages o f rtnt blank 
verse tragdy, whose styl Is very sa liar to the s'.:yle of thf--_, 
of do° I am ;-..:t ion the pi ay t... rs ay. to Ham I st . in The W ora an 
Hater , T., az ar il 1 o oc o as ional 1 y U s it (3,g ,. 2 1 .p9 1:- 
Duke. What t im e of t be day do yo u 1.v7 li d IA '!:,o b LIT. 
.1a7 ar :ii; 1 I. o . About -ti.w .,...i-n,, or al s whe t it !lc ir kn Ives 
on t 1-1;J :1. r shoe-so 1 es and oli sta irs ; 
Now b road is g rat ing, and the t us ty c ocL-- 
Hat h much do 1T ow no 
Duk ' T is al most d r 
In tht; Knight cf the P. urn ing Pesi th FIetc1an 1:3 found 
the TbIts aÌ1 
p, 166, 
verse. ut the ùf by Slakespoare is One of 17:rie 
sub tl es t parts of his tt:3o 1-in que , and . 'Is 'a str.3adv. 
orudst :-.Tffo.Pts and ::he manifstation of -';radit 
seen in his woxk. T.:14 formulation sufr :for those rou- n a - 
tempts is qui.te, ,:.tioapable of c;...xp:cessing t,he i1.tíori of -prose and 
vorso in its hhey forms . .ft is only possiole to 
r at ion adt4quately an such a ref :rd fo.fnui a 11 s ;.s almost a value 
!ess t ri1 i3rn . The N, 1 ìt îc.n of ol an V Nrc e to pros e that of hi 2:31 - 
e i evat on o f ton- 1 o lArir Th. .f.s d .:,.42f e 2-eno o f I ;.,17,7,q.-).1 1st 
iOW,Vt:L far t.1j diffe rc-m t iatIon of tile k 1flCI 01 O1' sc, has 
ud, and how.,ivor far tti .:rad::.tion of proso, use has been 
NIPTE The tradition , formulatc,d thus, was not employed 2.n naked con- 
vio 17. pro s but the urie. iu c rani ol the ol dr pl ay s 
if0 11 in r,...7.u1ar ve-es()te.g.3.1.pp,197-8.1n Love 's Cura,,t 
w p.. 170,$oty-Ai1 clown, us,-.1s mntni olial iv comic blank 7..,arsoi 
and buriesqu!.) vorse 13 found also in Th Lo7or Molanoholy, 
g, . 4.2, po. Tho Lady 's Px1a1b T'ut 1 I i, iIort and (-uzm an o .g, 
2,: 1,p. 277gF,nd :4, Is 
b>iong tc ame o n n1s play many of the r11,:y%crical 
os usual]. y pec ul r to the f a:ro io al prose', such ¿t& a sp9 g py 
Jang,m ft wo r ds So rap of Spansh an d Dutc h appear in 
tvt, 
- t ;h b tztl squ ank ) :The Do 's Ciìtr F2r :Covn t C-ar de n 
:Hey for Honesty,e.g .3,1 :The 'Ylatch at '4 . 17. 
sistency. According to it ,in a kimatkxmaxsm pure trageoy ttio most 
ipassioned passages should oe in plank verse,and the personages 
most eleated in character and rans should use the same metre the 
loss iapassioned and elevated prose :while in a farce the characters 
and passageo which thougn humorous ars not xa at the extremest point 
of farce should use blank vsrse,the prose being reserved for tne 
most farcical. 7)ut tile prose and verse are not used in each play onV 
in reference to tqat play Tather ,as a rule ,are uassages and 
characters which are elevated to a certain degree attached to blans.- 
versa;and ,corrospondingly,passages and charscters 64 of a lower 1), 
tone than this are attacned tu prose. in such a relation, it is 
naturally plsys 44 of the mkddle sort,wimre are combined both sorio3 
and comic interests,ssich fulfil the formWa most combletelyf 
because it was Lo them that ths lormula was.most easily applied. 
Tners is another reasos wny was impossibleior e aramatist to tk 
apply the ioaal formula in ss absolute way. Th;.,, speeches of necess- 
ary business discussed above are,for practical purposesneutral In 
tone. Tnese ,pchas are not ,nowever,neutral in theory. Lvery 
speech of every character should express to some extent tne nature 
of tna spafaer aS wIi aS advance tne action of tile play;and every 
indication of onaracter and advancement of plot must on sind 
whach is compellea to be so economical of wuras as the rama,be in 
tao direct:ion of either tragic or comic interest. Put all speeches 
wnich fail bekow a certain level of aignificance,of wnich in most 
plays there are a considerable number,riust be regarded as practic- 
ally neutral in tonernen tnere is a question as to walon of the two 
vehicles they are to -0e rendered in . These passag are usually 
put into 
úiì îng so ,we arrive at the ordinary position tnat blank 
erse is to be regarded -a tne rule and prose tne exception. From 
cnis position arises tne comulonplace tnat it ougnt to oe possible 
to assign a special reasov for every paL,sage or scene of prose that 
is Intentionally ihsetert. 'o this we may add that most of tile spec- 
ial reasons rust be suctl as an be brougnt into conformity win 
our ideal formula that i-1:14$ difference oetween verse and prose 
teN#.004 corrasponds co a ditvio7ence in tone. Prosl?Illrwhich no spac- 
ial raasoncan be given (with exceptions wilAch wiJ1 oe illumerated) 
--anion aid not in cmformity with the ideal formula-dlust oe 
taken to óe lailures or irregularicies:orfas attempts to step 
fAbgVa the limitS of blank versa,as confessions of tna inability of 
tnair author to express tnese parts of nis elevated tnougnt in blanK 
Tne C4S06 of carelt,ssness u-1: failure to apply tne formula k 
consistently aro rarer tnan mignt be supposed:foi- xne use oi olanx 
verse oecame so natural to tne dramatists of that age that brie 
offort reL,uired to write in dramatic prose matter which according 
to practice should nave been in verso was prooaoly Rreater tnan 
lo5 
the difficulty of rend.arìsg such .taatter`' in vdrse. 
rne oi i;n tradiLion °- mixing prose and vexse .nay ,tnere- 
fore, Le: explained not merely as A growth IL ,ne eon istency w:tn 
wn ich the Ideal formula wäs a.ppl led'taùt also as a development of .:..a 
spoC::iai reasons for the use of prose. In fact; thouc-i"t both v 1ow5 ago 
correo t, the seound is tnat wízic.n appeals more to tae in- 
vesLiga.tors Lzis is aue to tne fact that tiuring tne time the tradit- 
ion was being elaborated .the 
. drama was, developing in every direct- 
ton. The few simple "kinds of plays wn¢c::: existed w.aef4ftd tradition 
ir,gan spoedr.ly split up into a. large rzucnaer, ana at tru same time 
`ne complexity oî each i:inu increased em, ,nously. ubv::ousiy the 
ne dliiicuity or fulfilling suon a tradition as (ails in ies later 
ana more complex plays must have been much greater tnan in tn;7 earl.- 
iar simpler kinds. 6,ùt tao alternation of prose and verse follows 
t n e c n a. n g e of tone a.s faithfully i n middle a s in -c n ao a. r i:í e r 
plays,wniGu necessarily implies a. great increase in tne delicacy 
wxtn waic:fn verse ana prose conc:ra.sts were used 
'l'ne ai tia;nation of pros an verso in narE17Gny w.ìtn changes of tout 
may ba illustrated w tnou : s-c xa,l ref e rúnc a to individual cnar- 
aotor 
*by 
the following analysis ,Taiìid5 IV.`i'ais is a comedy with 
a xowa.ntic xatereast,althougn it rids the title of a cnronlcle nlstoi2 
* 
For ara ic n see p.44.¡ , 
en E, 
Atriciirskrni. 
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The .mann.or In which distinctions tone and disnctions of veh- 
Iola coincideA needs no emphasis, Tne analysis li ustiates also 
now the tono rises and falls with almost raytnmic regularity; 
and now tìø the.media are confind. J.71 separate masses. T. axotlptios 
to tnis latter feature follow cnanges of tone; Lor exampl6 the 
passage oi verso marked in the comic scen ,Act 2 So,2 are- a soli- 
loquy by Ateukili which he reveals nis ambitious mind,and at) 
expressly contrasted in tone with the rest of the scene. 
Cole-iiiy,cnaraors and scone-tone nil-18t h..com'oilied to suit one 
another. 9ut Jf onaracters are maintained in on tone throughout 
an entir,3, play in which ineprose and verso aro consistently used 
the; can be but small connexion betrson the serious and comic ilut 
interests,unloss the author s willing to mix tne two vehicles wner,:' 
no loins the interJsts. In some plays tne two strands are vory dis 
distinct from one another. Thwie plays in whicn the two strands 
aro woven closely together naturalfy demand wuch groatei constructil 
skill from the dramailst. In sucn cast-s tne most comic characts 
are generally kept in the scones of most comic tone, .he int rmoulate 
characters- appearing in. scenes of both tones(as in TwsIftn Nnt) 
tnus foining the two taterests. Of course is no a_soluto 
necessity fur most cnaracers to remain always on the same plane, 
and tnerefore there is frequently no inconsisency in 4 serious 
7 4p- a. .e(44: 4.-the%, /9',/ 01. , 
Orator using verse,as Tacon does 411 Fr ar raoon and Friar 9ungay 
when he is SP. rag to his sorAiant Miles:and sometimes prose char- 
actors at.)4 verse for special reasons.* 
Whether Cho Eli7abechan dramatists were as a rule raflective 
normal contraocs oi prose and verse there are to be 
found ,esp,cially in the later dramaJeontrasts or rhymed ve;so 
with blank verse and prose for such sporal purposes as d,sT;inguish- 
lag a play inserted in the main play frohi the principal action. 
ThaWcoatrasts of rhyme ars quite apart from the use of rhyme for 
lyrical effact,marking the ands of scenes and so forth,which uses , 
especially the former ,are to be 'round throughout the drama. 
Some of 4,11,-.,,,Ibion=mmm-s. a clue 6 o im it at lon or earl ie r styles of 
play,as is the case with the inserted play in Hamiet,which Is a 
copy of the °icier type o tragedy. iiiut the inset p ay in Shirley's 
A rd in a Cage ,Whitth is not a copy of an older type ,is in coup 
also,ad thls was the rule. In the specimen given from th:3 p ay abott 
DAD Dy the player to Hamlet the ffletre is ranting blank verse,and 
so are the passages of a 'tragedy put into Westward ho! by r. 
The play imterted in tha Spanish Tragedy is in blank verse and snows 
ac.) contrast witri the main ac4iontand the passages from comedies 
In The i4ayor of Ouuenborough and the Spanish Gipsy are.mosly in 
Brome in Th a Lovesick Court 11.1.p.106 nas a letter in rhymed verse 
a 
artists i a questiorL wm ch has b,,len long disputed. ;no dispuith, 
(4i.i3n. nit::, usally ¡lad ii,inc.,:t) Shakospearo only.oas colideable 
:Juaring6 on the way in wilich taey combined vs e arid pros. For 
Ion it was the fasaloa Co think of Shaespoaie as a. meitl warbler 
of native woodnotes,whose conceptions ran witaout promedii,aion into 
tne form wnion some presing ;.-,onius of harmony desined foi tnomi 
but it has on thei whoLv been agreed tnat h;,) was a reflective artist, 
and tila Ben Jonsun was still muro su and Chapman equally so,but 
ixiat Tale 1Ist of tho popular dramatists,cspeciably in th o earlier 
perioa,woke noi. reflective. Jae later dramatspecially r'ord 
and evidently sudied the earliernd undoubtedly thur 
were great diffe,rJhces alliong the varJ.ous authors rtJspect of ofk. 
¡cal reflection. fornags gerti agreemont,in spite of th:-; 
existence of Ln e pfay wner &ne usa of prose is appanntly capric-. 
ious,of no use of prose which aro ) be given tho aostne,ic 
to mars contl:as wfill the hlan* verse and prose,out this is T,ne 
only ins-canos. 
peciaI ,:yots of cilarcter,succl a. the 4itoiles in Macbeth and 
Lh,3 Fairies in summer Night's Dream use inymed vei.e. It was 
also employ,Jd larg'aly in pastorai,e.. in -Lioaucint and Fie-toiler's 
Faithful Shepherdess,nd to marA special moods,suoh as the sudden 
jocular muod of The bastard in Richard 14 




bas I.. on v.,..o,lon they can (e be suppoted would not be JLif tio itait to 
aaii,e4 
. p.v.e triti% ari.-y thing out iia;v-tily ourrt,,ot iii tneir prao.cice 9 ut 
tîì a consistenc'? of nauta] skill ,act lag suca a lai:go numb' of 
amit, 
vell la suon a ,iast aumper of details ,would be little short of 
A 
.,airaculouse 
MaiQ is lowever ,a numiJor of passages in ta,,) plays wnich express 
dramatic opinions,tiaose in Marlowe's irologue to Tamberiaine on 
itraz 
tae ao..gezei,*tiftTit 4.11 hatfilet on aotn,the i,;.itilds of piays ,and 
forta,in tna Induction to Every Man Out Of has Humour on the atempt 
to suggest L:haraotbx by fris1noe on one spacial feacure in each 
parson ,and in Tha eootaster(partic,ilaiy ACtlflon Diction-win. 
aspo ¡ally 141-_Jj i known. * 'ine conenoe of those 1 cads to tn,,, con- 
ciusion that,on tht) wnole,tne piaywrigats nold dellboratu opinions 
ou. dralal:ic art alsu on tnd subject ci the use of 
VOrS,J itna proso In conjunction with JAt; aiAci. la a.ny casa ,it 
is ail f jouit to see aow Su s r ing a tno ubso2v- 
at ion Gclid d ttenrion of tno usars . If the 6411 last prose in trie 
mixed urailia nau oen used ca,pric iously we 6aould hava expdotact to 
Lind ler puJaaa away lai:er or reduced to orar. F3ut,actua1ly, 
A GUliee iOn of sume of nase dicta and an attempt to dige si. them 
into a comoiela thdory aEo found Kln,Litaral:y Criticism in 
the El 17abek.,f-cali Di s 
I/4 
.i.hu plays in waica tab pros appuars to be cap (Piously employed 
)along mostly to the period ol uucade. 
Tae tenour of a faw of ti o principal pcisSals which Dt.--dX W02,..i or 
its direct y on our subjec wlil show urimistakeaoly tne ideas anu 
aims which ware in vogue . 
fho connexions -oetwean anu lom a:a most fzequon-tly rofoi-ed 
to. inu pot's .rxiy to suit -ills style to .kis suoject wnen 
climts and soars is a not uncommon topic. For author 
of Ttotr-sof=777,47pt Ga,;ist and Pompey (parhaps Chapman ),a play wnibh" 
is ai olank vofso Jxcept one ===twow scene of familiar conversation 
(VI. ) at.a1 passage (in II in is prbfac commends 
his play for "tho nasty prose tao szyie avoids". Marston in the 
?to:Logue to nis tragady of Antonio's R6venga axciaims 
0 that our power 
Could lackey Jr kep wing witn our desires, 
Tnat with unused peia of style and 6;41iS0 
we might weign massy in judicious scale. 
Credit fo.,; suiting the s jì e to ti subj,ct when tn,s is aot tvet- 
is claimd,d in the ilsolop.ue to -3eauiiicint and Fletcher's The 
Gnances whia contains ,they say, 
F ;at dialogue ,fashiona to the wuight 
,,-)f such as sp&a7 . 
fht.: coorum of suiting tha style su that ii, saa]l be in keeping with 
-11() character who uses it is enforceu in ctliei places also,and 
daast, ns necessity are inveijnea aain$. Iii 
earby Edwa.,'Os his rtoiogu o Dion 4nd nLas,ays tnat 
it is tns piaywright's out:y 
fiadle each .faisoli so 
Tnat by n16 common t.ik you alay nis natuie 
Ana Webster insists upon the necessary connexion of matte ano forJ), 
and tne indecorum of any inconsistency botwn them in nis praface 
to The Devil's Law Case,where ne says,"A great part of tho rac 
ui this confess ,lay in actionyet no action ci:w ewor be :rau..tous 
Naolo the decency of the lahguare,(and ingenious structure of tn 
sehse) arrive hot to make up a perfect naimony."in a lihter in 
6nere art sove ral refefenc to the sap subject. The deliberate 
choice of medium is il,m.1:ioned in ofebstur and Rowly's Thracian 
kvender 2.4.p.156"Jay,then,Aave you In prusc if net be no 
e for youllaha tna unsuitabilicj of blan'A 5/( ií this case 
the blan verse referred to was intentionally oomoastio)tc famil- 
iar scenes Is indicated in a passaga lh ,-,;aumont and i-itoner's 
Tne Honest Mah'S f'oruhe,Act 111,p0242-. 
Dubois (I) 
With this hand suiy aided by this Drain, 
'AltnOuL all Orpheus' Harp,rodeemed L.-cm fieli's 
Theo-headJa portar our Eurydice. 
Longavilio. Nay,prithee speak sa.ne,:his is like the sale bragga 
in the play. 
Dubois. Then in piaih pros,i tnus;and with as llttie action as tc 
cans t desire:g The three-nac6d pordr wr, in,ixo2ab1e 
catchpoles,L:om whz.,m,without tha haip of Orphdus 'Harp,bait or 
bribe(for these two szringz ¡hake the music tha; moiiifies tLJ 
Furies)1 redeem6d our Eurydice,1 uean our old iat' ,*.r guntague. 
Tho suitaullity of prose to tas familiar convJrsation o; finds 
and its oont.,:ast with verse aro ih Sir C,iles aoosecap, 
(R3v o 94v),a picto in which the ddvicos of cnnsc.ruction are 
unusually obvious. Two ulavatdd characters,ClarJnce and Mumford, 
who are frionds,nave been conduct.ing in thc presence of 11,one 
musicians a formal cohydrsation.which is renailred by blank versa. 
As soon a.z tne muicians depart,Momford,w6hing to ,Jpta on an 
idipurcant uati;vr to Claronct4 ,says"Henc'J with this boo:and now , 
monsieur Claronce,mLninhs plain ana prose lriendhip would do 
excellent weil bek,wi:::t us ",ana medaum changes to prose. 
fu a adlaodrate choice of metres,witn menAun of the fact,is st,,on 
iL a passa,;e in iievwood's Lore's Mistre6s, This play contains a 
goci ailai of snyme as weil as 1anI. ielisd and prose. On pa 115 
tno ciown't 0 Lradit.ionally prose character,saysIth,pootry,1 find 
that i am poisoned by thee % too:for metninks ï could y my piayeis 
in I:lank verse;nay,let me see, I think 1 could Pnyma for a nueo.." 
and tnen na rhymes. The use of Vdi!St4 in contrast witn prose to 
pros s feviing is refared t;o in Siiiriay's Love Tricks, 
8ut peri!aps tne olearst passage of all Is one in As 
You Li rt.4.1,60, Rosalind nas buen exercising ner wit -2,n pro 
of course- at tne uxp,,tnse of Jaques,who nas :us t ,axpiainea sometnin 
of the nature of his melancnoly,when the rowantic Orlando onters 
ana clairs o Rosalthu in nur plie of loA,or by pro,;y "gOoa day 
and nappiaes ,auar Hosa1 1nd15!";at which Jaques rama.: "Aaj,thon, 
=40a buy you,an y-:!u talk blanA vGrso," and goes :)u-c. This passaze 
snould dispose of any doubts 1,1 Shaespuare's case as to whetner 
he used prose and arscl with explicit intention Or note urlando's 
row..ntic charaotel mas Ìi1ìi Lao traditional bi an verse pJvson :n 
such a comady, and it is tte introauotion of tills tone in,o the 
convkirsation chat Jaryues objects to.Oriando and Rosalind continue 
,he conversation in pruse. It appoars ,,flat cne line was accidentally 
regular iambic pentam4tar,and ',hat Snaksspeal'e noticed the fac(. as 
At) wrote it . To concluae from this set of instances alone 
tnare was a met body of aefinite conventions in Shakespoaro's mina 
and in the minds of cne other drafflatistsotutarmmauttuaziolow 
oOI1CCLiiXÄ th lacions of blank verse and prose and t vir fitaes6 
for curtain cnare,Gtets and tonee,would ot going odyon(i the lacts; 
hu L,oula we ai:,ue from them alone that every passat;ei of ¡.rosu whose 
use can t.g) explained rat:Ionally was explicitly motived. But tia 
eITJ.donce of ,nose Instances when combined witn ;,ilac of tne general 
collsiscancy *Ili the uses of prose which are to bo auauced provides 
a high dogroe of probability .flat a knowledge of the general relat- 
ionb of veise and prose was in the air, and that the detailca pract- 
* 
ItC; which app4ars in th o cixama arose from this source. 
las numbtir of plavs wnich snow an absolutely consisten-6 use of 
prose is large:andlwith he numbor anion snow a us3 chat is cons- 
nt in nearly every particular (4-taii,and tliti3 consistent in 
t;fery important featurelwit:! Lae gent-,ral basis laid down they form 
cno rt.t malority of the dramas.land include practically all the N 
chief plas. Tno list of p aj6 tilaL follows,which is not Dieant 
to be complote Out represontativencluaes examples of all the cnief 
kinds,trageoy,history,farct.,,comoqy of intrigue,romantic comedy, 
domusLic comedy,comedy of mannais,and tragi-oomeuy. The nihost 
offorts of genius txhibit the subtleties of cobstruotion a eil 
not wantiog avidonce,oven, ctat tne tradition of prose - 
use became so strong as to lea vo its mark *here it was unsuic- 
aole; s-Je p. 
zi 
as the Aeints of poetry bu- Mis= e, bToad outlines and main 
features can often oe seen aS wil,if not cettin plays Z-20M which 
subtlety and poetic beauty are absent. In g_onerai,howavez,it is true 
4itat Ate plays of highos'i; rank in other ways now construction cf 
fltiTht type,the most consistent uses of proso,and the most 
-iaborate suociety in its employment to denote character and chang,Js 
of tone. Rut this is alway6 so;Sometimes,not ihfroquently, the 
most poetical types are n t the most intricate in constructioft,and 
0.1e.refore instanos which illustrate the various uses ,of oros:3 
aro oftem drawl-I from comparatively bcure plays. 
The followinL; plays,. cflliolt oonvont1orial use o prose An 
accordance witn tho theory outlined al.ove ln considerable 
and with high consistency,in itz two phaes of alteration of Liedium 
to indicattl dIff-Jrunovs of rank and char4ct6r,and alteration of 
medium to indicato contrasted tones. They also as a rule exhibit 
alternation of masss of prose and ve:se reoliarity to 
in-dlo-ate an almost rhythmic corr sponding rise and fall of tono, 
passages and scenvs of prose being inserted oetween passag,os and 
sooll.esor groups of scens of Rara17,7 is the pruse or 
confined to on part of the playas it is in jonson's Pcetastr, 
which consiste ot prose throunout most of the firt four acts,but 
changes to verse in the miaaie of Act4,30.6 and ooncinuos in tnis 
I 20 
lu: tnrougnout gciEct al tne re::..a in cL: cf tne pl ay. 
±:1ayb wfl.1n oL; a convent lonal use of prose and vJxse :-Locrino, 
Jack Straw.Tambeflaine,S.1 lEius, A Looking (las s for London and 
En1and,rriar -Baoon a.nd. 60:14:ays Tne Troub 1 esoifi, Hîfri of John, 
Pts 18,2, Love 's Labour 's Lost , ir Em, The Wounds of Civil ar, 'rile 
Pinner of Wakef iìci,Ctd giv4s 1.:ale,James he 
Comody of Errors, Dr Faustus,fne Iwo (;entlem'en of Vorona..,Lust 's 
Dom in ion, Inomas Lord Oroinwell ,Nobody- and SomeDody,Summer 's Last 
will and lesta,iffent $he Wovian in the Moon, The 'frue Chronicle history 
of King Le Orlando Fur iose,The Merchant of Venice, Tna four Pr,ant- 
loas of Landon, ,ohn a Kent and ,ionn a Cumber, A Knack to no w 
honest Ma.n,Mucedus, A Midsummer igh s Romeo ul 
The W isdom of Dr. Do ddypon fne Brazen Age iant I shman, 
iiy 3eguiled, I IirL4,Look About You, The 91 ind gai of dnai 
Green,Bussy D' Amb ois, Ecntyzi, Tha :,ffilfry vlives of indso.f,i4uch Ado 
About iothingFatien rissi1Tfle Spmemakers iday .rne Th ra.o Ian 
wonder, Engi Ishmen for tly Money, The Maid's Metarnorpnos le, denry5, 
As You Li It, im the Collier of Croydon, The t.iieaKest go eth to 
the 4a1 I , *Jack Drum s E:n rtainment, The ?fa rry Dv11 of Edmonton, 
Jul ius Caes a.r, Twe 1 fth Night , Al 's 1o11 that Ends eiiTro1us and 
Cress ida,Ma.y Day, The i-A.rtn of i.ferl in, liaml et, iiof fraan, The London 
Procilal, A Wouan 1 I ci ïtfl .aidnoss,Measure for Masure, me ¡Alton 
Courtesan,The fionust whore Pt . 1,0the1lo, The Loves ick Ang, if You 
)Jot Ma YOu 'now obody, oí Enforced Mar-lia, 
tiacoet h,The Devil s (Marta r,Claudius T iberius Nero, Ojmbal ine 
t'ar ici es, henry8, he Consp iiacy o f Arron, fho Tra,Jdy o f 3yron,'211 
Tne Turk, fiumour out of 3reath, The Tempest, The Ointr 's 
Tale,Cor 1°1 anus ® Antony and Cleopatiaoiomen beware omen, A Fair 
Ouarr,A , A :;ura for a 6uc d, y:othe rs Mf3 Ravonge, The 
City N 1htcap, Alb ov lne rì Cru1 ironer, The just Ital ian, T is 
Sit-' s a riore,ìie tch, The Changel ing, A Ma idanhoad oa 1 I Lost 
Lova's nisross,The LOVJ:"S Sac:ifice,th 
oarbec k, The ran° s ,Love s Cruelty, Tao Humorous Court ier, The Young 
Adm /al Oppof tun ity , The Cueen 's Exchane, The Oueen and C ono ub in 
The Sparaus Ga r a n ey for Honesty, Alaura, Argalus and thnia, 
Taa ,Jew oÍ M.i ta, The ,J,,ws Tragody, honor la and liammon, St 
for Ireland, A Challenge for Heauty, The Ouer, 
Inis list cchta ins p-4,-ay s of a.1 ì 1Lì 3S betwn 166 and tho closing 
of tile ttleaA vas ,and indicates that tho convonn was in ful 1 forec 
iom about 1588. This cohv,Alt ion is as clear ir the obscure plays 
as in tho best 1nown,ia In, vsdom of Dr . loddypoli as in ;ia.cbeth. 
A numer of plays con.Lain the same convent ionai uso of 
wzose as hole ,but d,..3part from it in some pari, icul ar :either in 
some carol essnoss of detail , or in emphas izing the tone of a scne 
by ta, use of a modium to whion suffie of tri, ofta:J:aoters appearing 
ii: LAat scene are opposed in general. :n,J cnief examples o such 
Span.tsia Tzagedy,Alpaonsus Emelor of Germany,A 
A 
Knack to 1,now a Knavu,fav iwo anf:ry k)mein of Abli ton,f3 JQvililall 
of Rooert Earl of hunL.,ndion,'Iao rrial of Cnivairy,A viarhin ior 
rcais Jowl Olacastlip-t===x,rne At:loist's Irap:eay, 
vinen 
You See Ma You 1.LOW ,Antonio and MCiiida,Lingua,=%ing Lear, 
imon of Atnens,fhe Old Law,The Rapt, of Lucreo6.,The Triumph of Lovt.,, 
The C000rob,The Poaring Girl,The Dumb Knignt,Siot;lidvs,Amtilds 
Lads,A Cnast,:i gala in CnJapsiao,The iJidow,fna loyal :ing ana 
tine Loyal Subot,-Lfove iricks,lhe Spanish aipsy,fna rcair ?aid of 
tna Inn,Lov's Gure,Appius and Virginia,[ Lovasio,-: Gourt,Tne 
Court 9eggar,ine Late Lancasqire 4itches,2ne .5ird in a Cage,A Now 
40ndul,A Mad uoupI íí Matoht,,ne Lost Lady,Th9 Plb..)11ion,,,le 
Cutter of Coleman Street. 
The foiowing plays belong to tho same class ,uut arJ more irreg- 
uiar:-rne f0.1-st ?: of the Contention,The Case :!,s Aite2oa,T4o 
Iron Age,Tqo Lam,ntable r.Nag9i9s,Evary 4oman in nor Humour,A;Aat 
You W.,:1,The Maloontont,How a Man May jThoose a Good '4ìf e fr-m a 
rho Fall ?laid of tne Exonange,The ,v)so Aoman of ilogsuon,If fou 
KLow not Me You now Nobody,Pt.2,onsiour 
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Sir Chomas viyatt,'our Five Gallants,For'.une by Land and :S'a,The 
T.tiumpn of HonourMailaster,Tho Maid's Tragady,Cupa's Revenge,. 
maid of *r].stow, reene's -u (7uoque,Tne Insatiate Countase, 
Two Noble '1.insmen,The vinite Dovii,The Havangr's Tragady,A 
Woman is a wathercock,Alhurf,azar,Th 110;Y hath Lost As 
Match Ai-.1 in LondcJn Thirry ano Theodoret,The nignt of Malta,Tne 
fatal i)ow:y,The -Duchess of Malfi,Tile.ifeir,The Witcn of Edmonton, 
The Maid in the Mill ,The Wedding,Tho Witty Fasr One int rateful 
Servant,Changs,Tne ArcadAa,Tne a.mestor,The Example, Tilt; Lay of 
?leasuro,Lady Alimony,Tno fiollandor,The Joalous Lovo:vs,Tho &uses' 
Looking Caass,The Flcating Island,The English Moor,The Antiquary, 
Tne Lady's Trial,Tne Constant Maidiessalina,The Doubtful iiair,Tha 
Imposture,The Cardinal,The Sisters,The Jovial Crew. 
In some of thti plays of tne last list the irgularities are duo to 
the te,, being: in a rougn state. in no case L tney=e a rilkely in- 
cL6c-i'1minate m1,-ctur,1 of prose and v=Irs- d:aquntly the lrregulac- 
es are causod an imporfect aplIcation of ti-1 fi.tiOfl of 
two media. For exampia,ln Lady Alimony the media aro ,t,Lk;ached 
consistently to the vaous charaotass,but tne cnalos are 
disregarded in tho choice of medium4 while tilo opposlte pheno:iionoD 
is fouRd ln The AntJuary. Again,the usc of prose may pc only part- 
ial ,uu4, where if. appears it will 1)o or dafinitoly unuorstood ra- 
/16 
on:,,,which art:4 thJ same as those found in the plays whre tho relat- 
ion Is seen ,verking in f;Al force. OLnar plays,again, approach 
z4, 
v.he arbii,rary u:Je p./OZ degeneration wnicn ovtoo 
14.-) urama in 1er years ib opservable in thu chaotic and 
ulimotived chaL.s from Nianim prose that oacome incrasingly 
common in -Liao later plays;anu the influence of i'l,Jtcher 's blank 
cuula without disadantage bo su.;stil-,uted fur most 
of the prose is responsiole fol the dis.ppearance of the latt9r 
foin uany plays of the later period. 
THE ELk9071ATION C. f TiE VAPTUS ?ROSE. 
The tradi tiOh of prose-usa which appeafed in foro about 1688 
ar.d was f.trmly establ is116 y 16Y6,thou7h, not in its most elaborato 
4,1442,40. 
s a 'growth. One -k./6,3 of prose app9artJa 
atJcordarice with th,, general dist.inctioa of he use of blank 
verse for t)levated tone; 4nd characters 
The first piece of pfusi: I, 71 rama occurs 01 k1nry Modwall's llatuf-3,9 
'anion was written between 1.436 and 1600. ,iedwall was in advance 
of his time in his faaJtery over draatic meass and viapons in this 
as in several ways. The piec of prose is quite d stAlct from trio 
I See/ iv,igo, 
.°g See Cayley,Representative English Comedies,p,ix of Introduction. 
rest of t e play t 1 8 introduood for the .sake of giviLg oxtraord- 
inary emphasis at a very strikin point n 'zhe action. Me sta4-,Q 
direction marks the impor;;arice which the 'author attached to I.-tw piecb 
?ride is t:o speak in the 1-)ay of Sensual that 'FIL.1.1-; erT 
Except this speach the whole of the play is in rhy.me,and -.t.,ha con- 
trast be woen this speech and the rest stands fo:th without any 
puss lb il Ay of escaping unnot iced. 
Fryue. Yfor Cod,are ye ri3O-L; Sonsualyte? 
Simsualyte. T's surely. 
fryde. Yosuche ,q:entleman y seme to' be. 
,S0-Ansualyt e. fowl pore soruant at all nt.,uris. 
Pryde. Syr, I vnderstond that this ,untyian is borne to 'r-eat fort- 
unes and ini;ondeth to inhabit herein the contray. And J am a gentyl-' 
man P t alway :lath oe Drought vp wyth great r;sttys and af feed wAth 
them and yf I myght De in lye fauour wyta tnis ventylman I wold 
. ou, oe glad 'ne 01 nd do you a pleasure. 
The intention of the piece , it mu3 .i. bo repeated ,wa, dramatic 
ampna.sls. -he author does not snow any intentAn to indicate char- 
act 01- tono-oontrast by Its in-ipo.-.7,ance is no t grealepazitteci 
as it was by 70 or '60 years froi;i the oennings of tne tra(iltion 
it stands apart as a remarkaole fact,a sign of the inventive genius 
/26 
and re ou:ect.,) of wal . cannot be said to have e..;ortaj. any, 
f uenc e upon ate r (f2arnat ic prose,- 
Tao next .pros e is found in 'bai s ytry C-o s Qmss,written 
in 153b. At tuie end of .3ac1i act there is a Latin prose antnem, the 
rorn,Ainder o i; play being in doggerli :-e.-.Act 2 "Then In a :rea.t 
voice he (Noah) begins an antiphon O or ient:; splendor' , fail on 
his knees wane the cticru8 follows with inst:cuments....Or else 
in tat same ic may chus oe sung in isn '0 mos-t o1ent oie a-:ness 
arid i iìiìt shining of tii. s(;)mpiternal brightness . O clear sun of lust 
dice anu neavenly rig,hteo ushes;z; come Itì()1' anci illuminate the pr is - 
oner s1 ing in tnt dax pr ison an siia,.tow of IL ternal Death' " Th is 
prosa was sung wn.ile trio . do_1:rel was s LtKe the PiOet; 
-wa.11 wa3 In nu way connected witn the tradit ion wnich grew up 
a e , out witn the prac t io of trie Latin -plays 
The Contention weon r..io9ral ity and .rrod.4a1 ityr piooaJly contains 
the next p iecof_--..; of pro s..,:. l'his play was pr.,ntod tn 1.60C_ in Its 
extant form , and some o it was certainly written a:-"out then.'--3ut 
most of the appears to be in tile s yie current a;joui; 1565. It 
cannot be asserted dogmat icai ly that the prose i:)elongs to the 
original form .iniA.smuc a as SOIrte of j-.)iose is an exaalpis of 
attet:ipteu real ISM in a direction only mediately corineo,i.t.A with tht, 
tradition, and as I). is tt cie 1 o ci early and continued tnrou,',;h- 
!?-7 -/ 
out the-ttrama there 1.,5 no itiaprobab.ility. in this pa: .5.ng peen 
composed in 1566. This prose used to imitate the voioe of a judge 
and of a crier wnen ou,,linonInt; pr..soner to the bar,anu for the 
proolamation of the indictment ana sent9nce. There is rio attempt 
to :Indicate a cria.nge of tone or inctividual c.,-,aracter; but it Is Mkt r:4 
ly a realistic efforT,. The othert passages of prose cannot be do',-.;- 
matized from, as they are quite possibly a later version or in,sertiN 
The rest of the play is in very rough dogerel anci regular rhyme, 
with a littie regular 'plank vers3- pooiy a..so a later insertion. 
The iiiece in :-uestion runs (F3r8ev ):- 
Judge. Cali forth the prisoner. 
Clerk. i4ae an Oyes, Crier. 
Crier. Oyes,oyes,oyes 
GLerk. Sheriff of Middlesex. 
Grier. Sherlfl, etc. 




Clerk. rain of the peril saall fail -thereon. 
Crier. Pain etc. 
Sheriff. Hare, sir. 
ClEir.k. Prodigality! hold up thy hand. Thou art indicted here by 
file name of i-rodigal it-y, for that thou etc . 
l'ass lug to the nt t .7) piS9 W ao h tqe anonymous Rare 
Triumphs of Love and Fortune , which was perfurmcd 1581/2, and pub I idl- 
ed in 1589. It is not pos31',10 to say whether its publ ished fo 
was the sali,ri as its for] at first production. The major ity of ie 
p-i-eo is of tht. .-3t,y1e characteristic of the plays written about 
1580,so far as that can he determiried,out in the 'respect mos:. .-..tfipor 
an.t. TO us ii:here are scrikin,- intloval: ions 9es ids 
rhymed pentameters, bi ank voise,snort blank lines in irregular met 
among long irregular rhym ing 1 Ines, IT. coLtains 41 1 ines oì rose 
With this ei-ztraordinaty medley of metres in eW we may conciude 
Olaf the pros was pyobab y contained in the brig ln al play . The 
pica ls earl ier than tn t rne wilen pzo se was regully used or 
comic parts, for the clown Lentulo uses doRgerel in the old s.yìe. 
There are comb inod in the play comedy of real chara.cLcir and inter- 
ludes where abstract ions appear. It is thus a transit ion play both 
in conten.t and form. 
l'he 41 1 in ee Of prose arc spo<en by a charAc ter named 9omel io 
tOtfliO does not appear in Act ian,d i Act 3 ho enters us ing 
Al t..,zandzines and i4-ers,upbraid1ng .r.ortuno, and e,x:plainiiig that he 
ria.s been driven to i ive in a hermit 's cell in poverty in spite 
of his 3-3ry ices to his country. His cha:rac ter IA distingUisned 
oy the changk-s of moou it unuergoe,and with taese char,t-s veil- 
/01e of expression changes,as is soon from the following extracts. 
Page 185 snows tno complaints;- 
Now wary lay tnee down ,thy forune to fulfil: 
Go yield tnee captive to tny care,to savc thy life or spill. 
The pieasurcs of the fiold,ne prospect of dolight, 
Tae blooming trees,the chirping biras,are grievous in thy sight. 
'Lae aollow oragy rook,tne snrit,king owi to st,ti, 
To near tao noise of serpent's niss,that Is thy harmony 
In Act 4 ne uetermines 7,:o earn his Uving as a pnysiclan,ds,,,:,uises 
himself as a foreigner and uses foreign jargvn,!,omet.iiies bad 
S 
lish,somel; bal English,sometimes baci Frenc:,,aa omotines uaa 
Italian:ano the zetro new 'fecom9s aogger34- 
venu,chi cline ve mi nou :Intendito sneur no. 
(aid t) hav, a piece of work in aand now i;nat all the world 
must not ,:now. 
(p.201) MoLsiou ,par ma foy,am one have the grand knowiedge in the 
k;clenct.t of fA.shich; 
Can male dom holo h.,-tv,.; been all life sick; 
Can mae soco sand te dunb 
Can ma're te laie go ,anu b ne'er so weak, 
At tnt end of this amt Purnell() ioses some of ais pro;:.y,ana 
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seAra: pur 'yew taTt4 spTios6sp;fif-j snoTAo:;d sTIT pepwe'4unojsTw 
inu uso of pros to u-pross ro' al or s irnu1atct madness Is also 
iouna in Tam',Durlaine, Pt. 1, 2: Orlando Fur loso frequent!y between 
.d44&12:51; Haml e .who uses b lank vat appar- 
ing natural 3 y; :trig Lear; Anton lc s Revenge, 2, 4; The Honest 14nore, 
P1.1, (Rel af ron: whc. uses blank verse in ordinary spuecn,e.¡:.p .78, 
but prose wn,m simulat ing uladness ) :The Witch of Fdmonton, 4,1 7 
The ?hot/nix, 4, ( rang]. ) Tha Changtil 3,4&5 e :sdoEI of Dr. 
L)oddypoil onwards Tho :)uchtiTss of Mal fi 4,2, pp 6he Rap' 
of Luc rec e, luc lus Tun ius P r ut us :Claudius Tiboriuz No :o D2v :The 
'ews Tragedy ,11 687-2697 etc Soverai of those chai.ac t.ess use 
fr1,_4< blank .v irse during their pr..ds of sanity. 
Romantic al lenat ion 9howrer9uua1ly eprosseu In verso, as is 
the ca.se w itn Opnel la in Haml e 0.4her instane aro found .:.11 th9 
Two Nob le insm on ( ne Jai i or ' 6 t ); A New .;ay to i'ay 01i i:sebt 
6,1,p. 5991 A 7ry Woman, 2,3, pp . 268-9 :She Lover's Mcilarcnoly. 4,91 - 
earl r Ls+*5)44:46 t 41.1 te Devil ,59 I ( Co rrl 01 1. ' : and Hof f m an ,(,uc ib$2,1 i 9, 
flut madlless is expressed by blank vttrso without this reason in 
Tne Pnrac ian v4onder, 2,2:The y,hit De il , b, I, p . I I -!--3rachlano : Tna 
Ataeist s Tragedy, b, 1:and Tne Rebel I on, 4, i , p .58 . 
After 168b the number of extant pi ,ack.,s .JDws rap, dly ,and wit4 tnem 
th,.4( us 6 of pzose d3vel op m os . qitheito dzgorel had re ained the 'lain 
venic lo of comic mat te r ,b ut now we come to t.he t Lae of The Span- 
ish Trag"ody d.,:nd Tambu.r1 a ine in vhic n 
i 
witn the arrival of blank verse, 
tx.)ru appat dinot fcreshadowingsof tho tradition of prose 
in mied dram.. rho prose of t ftnf4rior plays The Three Lords 
and Ladit. of London,Locrine,Jack Straw and Solimus is mostly used 
for comic matter,thouRh in The Tnrea Lords and Ladies it is used 
almost indiscriminacoly.ln Locrine and Salimus ,two strapped to- ' 
heip( lays ,tho prose ,wPich is of the boisterous comic style that 
wa44 foliovud ,I)e ora Sha:.espeare,Is'usod methodically to mark off 
the inferior from the main action. In JacR Straw there is ev!doht 
a tendency to mae humble characters use prose even when not special 
iy comic. 
fn.) Spanisn 'ragedy pr9sents ..1.ter,astIng examples c) uses of proso 
wucn are aiffel3n4; from ,indeed opposed co,the 
followed up in the later plays. file ont» >1ace s in this drama where 
prose appears lh any quaatity lar,or than a 12. n or two are Sc.°, 
wAich is a sin4,1e speech by a boy, a word comat òttwon Pe rihgano 
and the exacutionor,(So,6),and the far,ous scone (12) in which is 
given Hieronimo's must violent expression of griQf at the loss 
of his son. All thcse passaes aru notable places,onief points 
in the play. ri7e first Is remarkable as r:Ivoaling to the audience 
the fato that will ol,ertako ?edrInRano. file second is a scone of 
grim dramatic irony,whore the rag::i.c intexest is gondored tense 
by tí e contrast between Podriugano's confilance or proLended con-: 
fid6nce that he w:kll be reprioved ,and the fatal termination tnat 
the spectater9 :Know the scene will have for him. *None of this prose, 
tixcept tho buy's speech ,is used to epress character. Pedringano 
and iiieronimo and a fiepuTy who appeare in '016 han:OnE, scene usually 
employ blank verse. Hieronimo asd the Deputy change to blank versa 
tne moment the phase of dramatic irony passes. FedrAigano himself 
'does not begin to use prose till the time for hie death nits arrived. 
The prose speecn by the mol page may oe explained as due to Lyly's 
influence. The character of tne 7loy is similar to tha.c. of Lyly's 
pages,and whilHJ the style is not essentially euphuistic it might 
pètss az a faJ,r sample of Lyly's prose n its less characteristic 
phases. 
Tri 6pecial reasgm for the third passa.:...e is tne etrome tragio 
interest,whore the author feels the reed of all avai abia dramatic 
aids,and discards the usual medium of tragedy to heighten the 
effect or .J)ocausu he despirs of using blank verse adequately, 
Hieronimo's condition of mind belng so abnormal as to require speech 
as violent as the :avings of a.madman,thouo without te incoAerence 
usually associated with insnity. 3ut it is generally accptud 
that this third passage of pose is contain9d in additions which 
64,44/Alo 
were made to the play by *--14,1,0-01.&t.,and tne;ofora no stress 
need ho laid ha, o on vile fact that it is in prose. At tne time when 
it is supposed to have oeen added UCsCì lActm;JIlts of discarding verse 
r7,,/ 
4-IWO* 447t41-- 
48 iTiaddCillatt; had 36001T16 a reular part o e practice o 'the 
A 
dramatists. The original skill of tì o autaor is shown in this pas- 
age in thks magn if icence of imagas , no t in tile of thi mwa-- 
Kyd,...ti,,er-efore,in this play ubes pros fi whe.r.,4 tae le..oi of ince,rt,s.F, 
rises rathe.t. than falls. 1h is ti V 1 ChniC -none 
the °else of tht, prose of the hangmn's spetaches that he show6a any 
disposition. to rogard prose as a means of indicating lowured tone. 
oÌ 1rnri ;&:d eklrs,3da.,howvor,wh`i..her tne comic parts are meant to 
be metrical or LoT., .(see ) Is coastructed in the old way of 
contrasted intere6f;s Fs.,oit media. if the ;fiutnor'n intention was pros(., 
this play is an early example' of its being used throuGhout an ont.ire 
c..12ama as a mean:.-4 of .1.i..ciicat.ing lowa:o7ed 
iyla.rlovu.,:'s plays show a more sparim:;: use of prose nan most of his 
con amp° ra.r ies , al tliough tare - is a cons iderao e o f 
fa.ustus. The pasages in the two parts of fra,inurlaine, perfect 
ly plain in style are notaoie for tneir aanher of emplo-yment. 
part i it is used as a means of marked contrast witn the oIa.n.k ves 
The first place at whicn it a.ppea.ss is Act 4 d $.-)one4, which epicts 
y 
uanuy at whioh !.-.):aja/...ot is imp..1.-Isoned in a °ago. in 
the f1rsi speecn of 'c:11(55 scene Tambul!iaine e2:presses his satisfa.otion 
at the conquest of Damascus, and his stfil vaulting afab tion, in 
11.f" 
I 
bjailk verso, a4Fet sa' s in prose, ano immediately the sub2ect 
Jecoms it4 ,JaitinE; of the prsoner oy Al:$ captors. These two suo- 
jects continue through the sonne. The characters employ blank verse 
when tiny rise to heigats of fassion when mocking -s.a,azot,wiTh 
ono or zwo exceptional Species, they spea In prose aja79t OflT- 
ally replying in the tone and medium in rhioh he is aadrasspd. In 
4ct5 Scene :2 Tambu-,aine desconds to prose for a few lines to addref4s 
sow aendant,5, aft ,.7. one of the ,aost beautiful speeches :in Aar- 
lowe's works. A tnird passage of prose occurs in the same scese,watirl 
7abrina,wifo of 9a1a7etfaiscovers t1.5 remains of her atiad husband. 
From tne horror of the dIscov:Iry the either falls in) an exi.asy of 
grief or loses hel: re(Ason; ana as she dos so a9r spet,ca chanz,Js 4lia 
her ravings ari.- .,nzthdered in prose. 
In TambuilaineFt.1,therefore,prose is th.- language of necessary 
busdness,of a lowering of JAItor.:, where less so.,...ous foaling is 
contrasted with passion,and of madness. In Ta,Youriaine Pt . C) 
there ake several pas3a4;es of proee ,whAch occur here the tone , 
never comic,drops below a certain levol(3,4;4,1):5,3 contains a mes;_* 
Inger's announcement in p:rose. In FaustuS,thf) comic scenes,Faustus' 
0 0 
articles of contract with Mephistophilis,the speeches of '(,ho Se-en 
Deadly Sins,and Faustus' familiar convarsation with his scholars, 
)von at momonts of highest feeling ,aro all couched in prose. And, 
althouh 11J comic scene at the anring of the P;;ID., is in blank 
verse rand the 1604 and 1616 quartos differ sometim in the ar- 
rangement of prose and blank verso in some details,in general Dr. 
PaustUs is in line with the tradition,especially witn regard :o coult 
prose; and the consistency wit h wnich the characters elpploy },ne;.r 
usual veliu.ies is little interferld with . Edward 2 is without prose 
except for a le:CI-mi.. In The Jew of 1,1alta,which was no: pubi isned 
till 16,53,the prose has bticome the property of tne vh1ctins of 
lower rank,such a: and - lia-Porsa. earabas spt,aks usually 
in the medium of the company in.ihich he finds h:mself,us,ng vso 
or prose indiffntly. Tree stile of the prose ,howevero,ery 
strongly suFgosts a time later than garlowe's ,and the play was 
probably revised after his death . 
find,therefore,Marlowe to be ,on the whole ,a strong adherunt 
to the practice of .Lndcating chaKes of tone by chaws of medium, 
houch cempaiativt,ly spari 
1 
In t 17.t inal forr2. 
ln 1:11s use of prose If his plays exist 
Sae Cambridgo History of English L3cerature,Vol.5,p.145. 
1,. 
ihero is howeve s. an unce-A:tainty with regard to Marlowe 's plays 
of which mention must be made. The Printer's Address of thu 169'4 
editlon of Tamburlaine sets forth "1 have (purposely)omitted and 
Left out certain f.'nd and fr»iolous 3sures,digressing,and (in 
My poor opinion)far unvqeet for the matter,anich i thought might soz,,-m 
The comparativtdy rapid grow :ne practice of com6ining prose 
and :3rse Tho earliest extant plays which show ;.t in full or 
partial operation are the The Spanish Tragady,Locrine and Tamour-' 
laine,and It is ln cplote thougri crude operatlon from tnat time- 
vJoJi(1 .r)o surprising i. WÇ could not regard 
it as a method borrowd from the earlier plays of lqixad doggerel 
and regular rnytnm comned la a. similar way. Otherw..se we should 
u,:pect to find many attett.s :?trid failures to apply thu ciiedium of 
caori tedious unto the wise, than any way else to be res_zrdoci,%now;h 
haply tney have been o some concelted fondlings :2:reatiy rapwi 
atohat times they were show9d upon -ale sLage in their graced de- 
formities:nevertheless ,now i't) be mixturea in print with matter 
of such worn,tt would prove a g.ceat disgrace to so nonourable 
and s%atelv a history..." This statoment,w,len taken into consider- 
ation with the mared discrpancies between The 1604 and 1606 
qtrtos of Dr. Faustus ,can leave little doubt that comic passages 
are meant. Ihese ,in iz;vneral,aro in prose In Faustus; and ìll.% 
suggestion opens 1.0 us a v,,eror of ,larlowe as constructing his plays 
more in ai.)cordince with the tradil.iwk of mxeci plays tn n the 
present form snows. (See also The Camb-,:.idi History of Enlish 
Literali;ure,Vo159pp.144&146). If the suspicion engendool by inc 
Printer's addrA.)ss is a cue on there is vu-s.y fair f;round for re 
P).'0 ProPor 1:`,7 foe the tracilt Ion was ()stab). :Ish.ed triln in a' c'fudi: 
form. .9ut as seen al 7oady , the anomal is that occur owing, to trio 
use 01 prose in an irrational way aro rare , most of tho anom;11 
bv.tng due to ilqperfect subst. I ut ion of prose for ciF,,g4re1 
The traf.iitli.on in its simple forin wa io originally suotle or dif- 
ficult to .ppl And this no doubt nips ti'omewhat o account for 
its ouick aoorat ion. Put , whtin all is said, The nood of (LcpIain- 
carding TarnurIain rn .tts original form as One of the earl :test 
plays to snow the full use of prose. isiarlowe does not contradict 
the later trad it on;na f o reshadows it in several ways In the ox t ant. 
cia.-artrè.A.0i tone at any rate, in the p1 a' as it stands now t Lore 
no character who is not on tì e heroic :Leval ,,Marlowo 's Muse .vaunting 
her nea.venly style the pomp of proud audac lolls deeds throup;nout,. 
9,.iforo "the fond and frivolous asture,s"were omted ntry comic 
characte-4 ,such as are found i i'austus ,may have existed. Put 
quite pobaoiv evan if there were regular comic I.nterl tides and 
charac tors in Tamb url a in° Pt .rlowo mai'T hay e ,-.)octri at one id it h 
nis printer in wishing them not there. The force of convention 
and the e\-i 11 practices of the t,),H:.empor is ing clown would account 
for their ,:.nsert aLainst his wil (See pp.,. igq and 20Z, ) 
a7 
tlag this rap.idity by reference co a set of precedent similar con- 
dit ions r ern a -:i n s v 
:Ino tno pr°a.ce. ii.Ck3 is rnal.tita,lnod in a large number of pi ay; 
w 
: ce suff ic if'I1t,tF1o?!°6iC3r4, o refer merely t tZ ;J ,., i n t s of Si g_. 
n.A.f.rca.nt aboratiolaand to show how the simple formula was cíev,4; 
o p o d an-d--- s-u-b-t -1-#-47 4.1 vario us ways , a pp r o . : :3_ rn at ;Mg 4 o IL44.,. co m 
pi.e tes t form gradual' y the n`.s a e Ti :i-7 the use o prose 
.oc;ing lpj. led; wñ11 e 5 am ":ime the ai.nost uniform prose 
. of ttl- t<ri les-r, attempts Si:ì' ::t :nióo several su?"+.u!ß for its 
various purposes,: 
At the inning of the use of fuel', cad contrasts -,,iEl:3E1 were almost 
fi he so i H moans r h i3.1C an author nad fo ; i_á t1 l C`, a t i I:t g Va ä' i G: "L i. o Iá s() f 
P.,ha'racter,Gtc:C'd,and tone by the form of th, dialogue. r,roquont;y also 
u tue úarly )lays tho sentiments ... ,,prossod wore not adjusted in 
such a way as to ilid lcato Individuality in 1: hi; pt3rsona os of "ï,ll;f 
d.raúlasso TA.1a.t when the con rast of prose ïind v.'rsE3 arrived it was 
of on the only dG .4 ic(1 that ttlo t r á L p o s seSsod ï o x xh.is )u r- 
1}ose But as t.i3o :.radit ion grew r1d as the qrama cxovelopfA ttltrro' 
appaá':3d s ? de by si d6 a groa wE'ar skill ßn d ff?frentak¿ ing cl.arü.c tE3d"s 
by the matter of their Sp";oct3.e5 , ard a r`Il:°.3ater poWbJr .C3 the 
form of the IT.;..,.SrJ or prose f,c:corciira to the na.tu.rfi3 of che cha ac ter 
into whose mouth atT, was pu.(,: pract ?ce of vary ;ng tt1Q mdaurn ac- 
cording im :cone and character "t=ît1s tended to pass frum 'Liao pos it ion 
/4,c) 
of ma3n zipori;ance into a mere secondary aid. Shaespeare and his 
1..3ater contemporaries ana successor uan indicate differences of 
this $ort by sub.,:lor mthods 'both in tha matter epressed and in 
the form of the sp,Jecktes; ntJvorth,)loss using tnese subtler methods 
within the scope the traditJ.on,whle maOltaininF, its consistency, 
4 
Liii they pass 21o the chief place as manifesl,ations of che dramai,- 
iS-CS skill. in Sha;espeare it is possAble to find as lauch differ- 
in the form of the spe73cn of two prcso characors (o.g.,Hamlet's 
ana Bottom's prose ) as bwe,en the Llank verso and ,,.ny of the prose 
ln its notable Phases. The method of civl.racterI7ation and k.-Itl- 
ind,cua ion oy mere contras-c of mealumovon when the sen';-mon:ts are 
well aistinguished,was much too crude for the necossititi o, 7,he 
higher reaches of Elizabethan drama. In these the metLod varid 
in every pos3iole way,the dramatist laying onvfith a swooping aand 
the masses of I ,:qt ana shado,wihin these masses diffor,z)nAtin; 
finer sdes,coiinoaing the details,fremwntly contrad1G,ing in 
sma1 l. measure the too inslt,ont regularity of his broad 0rasts, 
plaod.hg together an suirtle alternat4on such masses a!: ftrow 
one anothe; into rellef,and subordinating by caretul g2adatione 
those portions 'Ile lot?*5 DOC wish to empaasi2,e . 
hImoE4t simultaneously with tho appearance of the tTaaition 
ics full thou01 crude form the distinctlon of mea,um is adopted 
as a rn a t t oi of c. r us® e , Out of 6 i plays w ai ch appeared after T he 
Spanish. T r ag ed y and oe f o r o 1696 only n i. x e have n o prose an d all 
but eleven of the oi:hers have more than I00 lines From 
alaosT, the oeg inn:ing plays which do not exhibit the tradition in 
some form may be re ;arcied as e;xept ic:ana1 ; a,nai it 5.s even possible 
to surmise the nkture of a play from -thn amount of ,arose :n 
karcica.l prose, which is found first In any :°uanti.tlr if LQCrii _ . 
Sel imus, and Dr Faustus rapidly acsurned a characteristic form which 
can ua,s y e recognised from v).xe waa.ita of rileto%ic;al devices whi.c.-;: 
A contains. In and after Shakespeare it was subl irnat.dg fun 
.)(,:in; no 1 r derived from horsefjla.y and cs~ude veroa1 wit out 
from the nun,ours s :áor:. arc charter ana from delicate wit, 
thougn sometimes t}ie earl ie r de, :ict` ,c a:N) founa. These cha.ractur- 
is% J.csy ()specially humour cf situation con tinued with it down to 
the s n d of the t-fra.rii, thcu01 the car l ie r kind never wholly disappear. 
e d .A s t n :i s k ä.n d. c r. prost is so common a full 1 ist of re ï e r o n ce s 
v! o u l d b:b.y co r. ie a list of E!. i ?. a 7e f:1 an clowns. The following is, i? o Wev e ; 
a saort selection. .Td.n:., Straw Tom :41.1:.er); :ocrine (Strumbo ); 
Dr Faustus ( i4agner ) ; SE imus ( ; u1 f x.t:lrur,ahle etc ® ) ; Fria.~ T3acon 
and Friar 9un;.;ay > ; (Miles Love's Labour's Lost ( severa.l ) ; A Look- 
ing CI ass f ondon and En.gi. and (Adam ) ; Lm (Trotter ) ;_iames4 
(Slipper); Olci iïves' Tale (Hzia.noba.ngo,, Corebus ,itc. ); Orlando Fur- 
ioso (Otgal io ); Muceaorus (much); Grim the Coller of Croydon (much); 
ile, 
The LownfalÏ. of Ratch.ard Earl of Hunt ingúon (Much ); Look about you 
( `?i,: ink ) ; :..;ohn a j-ent d To h n a Cumber ( Turnop e t c . ) : A Midsummer 
Nignt's Dream (Rot tom . c. ) ; Tne :rïercPlant o Von Launcolo:. ); 
;ienry 4 (I'al staff etc . ); Henry 5( pistol etc. ); Two' fth ( The 
Clown etc. ) ; As You l : -Ike It ('?'ouc nstono etc. ) ; Iiac, ï7ot i1 ( The .Hort er ) ; 
Antony and C leopa.tra.(T'.a$ Cl own ) ; T:co il us and Cress icta (Triers it,:)s 
aria Fa.ndarus ) : The Tempest `Trinc ulo/etc e ) ; `ï he W inte.z's Tale `l'ri 
Clown a. 11 11 .A L1 t ol V c us ); R Q! j l.i i j, i7 d( C h u r m r:? );Erigi Jï br? h 711 e l: for my Money 
(Frisco ) ; T31 i.nd ?eggar of edria.l Greon ( Swash etc . ) ; The 
, 
of Meri in(Tie Clown ); The Famous Victories ot `ien,ry5 (0ohn Cotter 
etc . ) ; Thomas Lord rrom wb1 1 i( Hodge ); The F!hoenake rs ' Hol iday ( Sielon 
Eyre and His Crew); Patiet,,.r Cri.ssis (Babulo);7iurt,Mascer Constable 
(iurt Bowwro V4- omen (a st. up:Id heir and servant );Tne Duten 
Courtk:san(Mul1 ...grub and Cociedozno!.7),Edward 4 Pt. i(Hobs );Tlie Fair 
Maid of the West (Clem ); Fortune by Land and `=ea( The Clown );Tho Eng- 
1 ish Travel ier(The Clown );Tho Knight of. R'urning 
burlesque o i: this kind of prose );ruhe Maid án the Mil1 (9ustoxa); 
Love's ç;ure( Bob ad );'i'i-!e ake t goetn t he oia11 (Barnaby runch ); 
Thracîan ¡ion aiew(Tityrus);The rot.hers(Luvs);The Arc a.ala(Muah); 
The .,xampl eit:.i {_ l ( Dormant and 01 dra ;St atr. for Ireland 
(Rod.oma,i4t ); A "'^aá.cienÌlead Well Lost( (The Clown); qllen You See ME 
You Know ïyfE( 41l1 Somers );Love's ross(The Cio wn);..gesca.l ina:rmucz3 ) 
Covent Carden Weeded.( h);The rue en's Ex (much);The Lovesick 
K ing te g 11 45 on ; T he 1;1 oat inf-4 an d ( muc h ) A r is t pp us ( m uc ) 
The prose O f thí.t ci.owns hado3 off ,o f course, into the other 
Imnds of prose,part icularly rtto the humour prose of -Tonson arid 
his imitators. It is al so closely connected in style with the jargon 
and d al ec t whIch was 3 o common , and wh lc h may be regarded as one 
of its var Lies. and with the prose which io used to mark the otia.3.:.- 
,...cters of humble rank. Soutl of iat prose is not proriouncedl:ir 
farcical but the nat ural terici.icy was to attach a arc; ical tone to 
aumoie charact9rs exclus ively and írinti a tharacter uses prose 
wilic.)h iS nteillioeiate between tho :zegular 01 own prose and e na.uf 
al speech of rust ic fe ( Seo ppg4f-24f ex ainpUls and dicuss ion of 1-4 
the farcical. prose. ) . One might o::.4 a.lmost saf,a, ill saying taat nearly 
al 1. the plays co tit t a in sor.n e pas s a of faro ic al, pros in ov-e 
ist , nowevergis con f skn. d tO iay s in which outstancìn oiaraotrs 
of tfls kind a.ppear. 
Real .sic t a. t. f th non- fare lc, a 1 speech of a umbie c a, r t e r 
is rare in the early p} ay. and though the use o thiF; kind wa:s 
tended furtilir in the later drama, it was never very common. 
o Smtimes,howevr a humble charact6r Is not pr,Jnouncodly comic, 
A 
there arc,. many (such as Hobs in Edwa.,rd4Pt .)B 1AoSc2)who a 
one time are farcical and at a.no..,her spoak naturally and an even 
tone, Of the dial ect parts , aro of course., fa.rc ioal ;.and the 
ass6ciat ion bet 1ein uinbie.tatjon and clownage became so strong 
that a dramatist wa;. Often compol ed to ci,stoit the p(2asant into 
a clown to satisfy both the cirnanci of hAs audj.once and current 
dramatic theory, (e.g. ,Cymbe 1 ine5,4, gat)]. îu s Caesar, 1,1, 
The c it izens :The Watch Sceneswilich were so oommon aeayly all contain 
farcical h; is di f f'i.cult to find in early drama_ lengthy 
passages whic1.-1 x.epresent normal low life conversation without some 
farcical attemp,but the style of this can in many casos oe separateti 
from the faro :Leal passages wit h whcih it is combined . The follow- 
ing is a representative I ist (Seep. 233 for an example ):-Sir Thomas 
More, Doll 4,111 lamson : The Tempest, t, 1 :Cor iol anus, The -.tt lzens 
a nd Se rvant sx-ietiff*isti-*: Pat lent Griss 114,1 !(2 Henry6, ,Tack Cade and the 
rebels: The scene .botween th6 waiting woman and the doctor in Macbeth 
might be explained in this way :Antony and Cleopatra, 297,1-18&28-29: 
Bic hard2, The Koeper Hen ryV, 4,1,90-240 Pericles, The f ishermen,t212x 
2,1,12-125; 3,1,42-55The fa.yer. of (':ueenborouph, 1,1:A .larning for 
Fair Women, 11.1516 on :Nobody andomebody, frequently :Thomas Lord 
Cromweibi ,hure and there :No ig it , No Nei p Like a 4oman 4,2,101mi 
A Fair Cuarrel, 1, :The Changel ing,:asperino and Loll lo :A Woman 
iligd with indness,Sarvants,throughout : If You now not You 
Know Nobody, p. 19 The Four i'rent ices of londont,p.474,Philat)4ter, 
pp. 118&125:The Coxcomb,Servants,as a rule:The Maidi8 Tra2-,edy 
A Ring and No ..(_ing,p.p.172k173:Appius and Virg1nai,3,2!The Atheist's 
lera,-2-eciv, 2, 1,pp. 36-38: ' T is Pity She ' a .,.;?-10:re, 1, 2,pp. i 33-4 The Card- 
Ina!, 6, 2, pp. 306-309 T iberius Nero,.94r The Kitches Of Lana 
a.sh i re, 2, p. 1.94: A Jarum for London, I\ 2r&D3r: The Rebell ion, g. 
1, 1, p.27 : The Loves ick Court , 1, 1, p.95: The quoon's Exchange, 2, 3, 
p.489on,atc . - 
The manne; in which prose of this kind is int(roduced in contrast 
with b 1 ani--1 verse and comb ined speech for speech with it , to OM- 
phas iza di f ference f rank is vecy str1gin2- Thus in Edwa.rd4, . 1, 
4, 3, p.66 (rane Shore uses prose when the iiJng firs t meets her and 
conversa with her, in suc I') a manner as to draw attention to her 
inferiority in rank to 11.111,but th-rp,u0lout all t he rest of tire play 
and tha second part she employs 1tnv verse. And in Love 's Sac r 
f ice D' Avolos, Du.t's secretary,a very. serious pnrson,,Jses prose 
tnroughout M4 play,thus marking the cost rat beween himsel f and 
the pe.-t-sons of 1.11¡2,h rank with h whom htl deals. v.fhen he speaks to his 
S superiors- n st 'or) he use prose walch is plain and formal in 
style,but vAlen ht--; speaks to hi s: equals nr Inferiors his words tat,:e 
on a different apRearance,o,-;coming what -is distinguished iii tills 
/5'0 14440 
1.41$594441* "Court Pros a" (Seer,p./121$ An exampl e of the way two 
media are contrasted Is found in The Changol ing, 1,2, where Loll io 
the servan,t Is in converstat ion with hi4 master Al ib ius : 
Al ioius. Loll must trust thee with a socret, 
Tut t ho u m us t keep it . 
:i to. was e ve r close t o a s e cr et , S ir, 
Al i,b Tho diligence that I hava, found in thee, 
cd.re and in dust al ready p.-).st 
Assure me of thy good coeeänuance. 
Lod)]. io, I have a wife. 
Loi . Fie, s i.r, 't is too late to keep hr secret : s heNts kno wra to be 
married all the town and country over 
Ai ib .'-.`hou goest too fast ,my Loll lo; that knowledge, 
i allow no man can be barred it.... 
k s+ 9 i . l s Lo . W e ;. l. , s älr, 1 ef; us han di e that between you and i 6 
ALL.). Ti 's that i go about ,man;LQ1.I io, 
My wife is young. 
Loi. So( mucii the worse to be kept sec retpsi.r. 
Al ib. hy now thou meet st tno substance of the po rat : 
I am oid, Lei l io. 
Loi . N o, sir, i t i. pS I am o l. dLoll io . 
Al ib. Yet why may not s:hese concord and sympathize? 
Oi d trae4 and young plants often grow together, 
veil enough agreeing. 
Led . Ay, sir, but the old trees raise themselves i2i g;her and o roa.der 
than the young plants. . (The whole scene is in this canner ). 
Strongly c o Fp t r a,> t e d i ri i-rit style with t he farcical p ro s e and the 
sUoecn of numoÿe characters is thc.) prose that is used, without spec- 
.la.1 re f&eence .co rank and chartcter, for familiar on . n.versatios where 
Vie tone is even and quiet . ih iul p-rose ...0(:urs in many pi ays, and is 
e for it real istic excel" ence. AI i throug»:t the drama it 
(.0Nt inued,showing little styl ist ic influence ouyona the char4..es 
in actual speech. 1Botn dramatists, Casco igne and. 
Lyly and dspec Jai y C;aso 0 '1,n07,,snow passagdo of plain coNversat innal 
prose ,contrasted with .tb.eir usual style,and tc: -those found 
in ¡nixed drama. Such passages as are found in Suppose* S 28,1474 and 
Endir.:1ON 4, 2, (3-85 qlif fer greatly r rom the mannered prose which 
constitues the iaier pat of tiaa work of theqc/cirama.tistri., Re- 
/ 
presentative passages of fem il lar o °rive vgaz lop, proie ao found 
in mixed drain a at -Dav d an d f.:(3trisab 526 533: Fair ET?: Arden 
of Yell e rsham , 2, 60-e, - Tamb url a in e t.44,1Edward I , Sc Faust us 
5, 4(the converstaioV between Fa.us tus ait'd the chol ars ) :The Trouo 1 e- 
SOffle oign of King , Pt , 2, E 2 r : A Looiing class for London and 
ngland, 1, 3, parts; 2, 2, pa.-its :The Three Lords Laciies,pp.60- 
276,277, 296-8, ;310, etc ..Tames 3,, 2, 1-c,:..:Ì4 The Old *gives " Tale, frequent 
e.g. 725-73, :A nack to now A 'i::na,ve, pp 390-1:The First ;--'art of 
The Conte-% len,p.20:The Taming of a Shrow,e,t.pp.184:!,189:Sir Tnoma.s 
Mo re, pp . 18, 90, &91 : Thomas lord Cromwell, F4rg1.3 3v : l'he True Tragedy 
of Richard3, pp 17, 28, 40 etc. :The True Chronicle History of (-:ing Lei; 
D3r&-iir :A 4arn. ¡mg for Fair oicmen, 11 .683on The Rirth of Merl in, 3.7 iv 
Cor 101 a.nus I, 3, ( the conversation bet we en 7,To 1 limn ia and T..Tirg 11 la )& 
4,3Cymbd ine, often :Lea.r 1, 1,9A '4 ' 8 lrale, I, ì,425 2, 10-20: 
Tho Mercnant of 'Venice, 1, 2, Macbeth, 4, 2, 3C-64 the con- 
yersa.t ion between Lady Mac duf f and her son) Eastward Ho !much.wit 
lz-s, frequent in C.;'napman s con-ledies:ussy D' Ambo is, Ac ts 13:T b.e Trag- 
edy of 9yron, Act 2: Caesar an d Pompey , 6, 1 :Al phone us Emperor of Germany, 
several passa.ges:Ma.tch 14e in Losdok,p076 :The ;:itch of Edmon.ton., 
1 9 29 etc.:Sir i1e s Coos ec a.p 't t 'v:Th Plao en ix 1, 6 : A Fair Cuarí. 
4, i :The Changel inge 1, ITp. : Women Raware Women, p. 566:The Fair 
Maid of the Exchange, 4, 1 p.F.) let° if You now not You Know Nobody 
p.33: The Four Front lc es of I , 1 :The Two Nob I e ins m 4, 3: 
Eoneqt tan's Fortune, Acts 1, 2, &3: W0111011 Pl eased, 6, p 265 : 
The Fatal Dowry, 2, 2,pp 385-9fl : The white Devil, 1, 2, p. 18 : The Atheist. 't 
Tragedy, 1, 4, 2, pp. 83-89 s Sac r f ices 6, 2, p .441 :The 'plaid's 
Revenge, 3, 3, etc . :The "F.'ra ito :5, 1:Love's Cruelty, 3, 1, etc. ?The Devil's 
Charter, g'6v : A Challenge for Reauty, 1, 1 p.340:The Lancashire i,Titorx- 
es, I, 1, p. :72: The Misecies of Enforced ll'arriage., A'/..ra.nd many others 
Amonds for Ladies , 3, 2: AlbutAa7ar, .4,-Litkc11:The Hog ha.t:1 Lost His 
ari,1i,p.42Yor:The He ir 2, p. 506e, to . :The Ciliy Nightcap, 1, -p. 112on 
The Ant inuary, 1, 1 , p. 464 :The Oueen and Concub ine, 4, 3 p.87 (see 
n er, 
As soon as any comic intoNt 10 Is involved zho prose passes from 
the easy manner ,and invar.ably In t he ea?' y drama there appear 
sonne or all of th .4.- characteristics of farcical prose- in the later 
;12arna, howu'v.'e ]L , Ms Y c s e 13 pe á . + .` _ xi . J e L ta f connecte w it P -the speech 
of tho high comedy ;,ha.racters, wnici7 owos tts form to an attempt to 
, reproduce the speech of t;.E, arlsocaacST,which i its turn was 7o 
,rea.tl y in f i uonc ed by Lyly 's Eú iv and his plays . Shakespeare was 
0A 
zlaz4k;' 
the f.a r S t writ er to ne"v es op Wevo-ï, p-rest3--in m ixed d::.'ama, and it is seen 
te perfec tion in the wit combats of nárßdi.ck and :oatrIce i much 
Ado About ':otliina,and in the spcec::b of Rosal ind and Col la. in As 
MAIKA,W) 
You Like It. it is also p for ex_a.mp1 e 3 in t'a.ra.s itste r, etre ;yw 
A 
krhereR a.nd frequently itZ The Dutch Courtesan; and it constitue s 
most of the prose in 17,a.u2no)k.;t and FI etck.er" s pi at-s, and has a c lose 
conlifectioZ with the styte of Fietchr's blank verse. In th:; Iatecst 
years of the dra.ma it tet?do . overrun other styles a.l together 
in nome authors . In The Rebel 1 1669 } the speech ti f trie 
numale cha.rac,.;:ers is usually high comedy prose,e.g. p2,pa:56 and 
5g 1,p.80, and the same feature is se Fn in Lady Al imoty7ge.g.3E'_, 
6, 5, and 6¡.2. Other o r this sa.me prose a.ro found, to select 
dxmples, The De\; s Law Case 33:'Tis Pity .She's A Khore, 
2, 2,,p, 159 :The Kitty Fair One, 1, .11-la Nit cf a, gcman, tflrcughcut. 
A doman io a rioa,tbercockeo xten ;Green 's 'I'u Cuoque, often: ,4ibuma.2.a.r, 
:The Flog ha.th Lost his `-ear1., c, f ten : Th; LoTldon rtxa,unt !clears, 
nearly all :The Lost Lady,oftf31 -'Te City Nightcap, often l'frie Antiquary: 
ile f-arson's Wedding :and riumour out of v'.roaLh(see p. 
SImilar izi )UrOS to ri witty comic speech o f e1vated character 
w;aich was dramat ic development of actual spe60:i, was a prose in 
S wnich the comic intent ion was sometimetv weaker , but the attempt 
a to copy court speech more ma.rked, The.: clear endeavou-r to prAduce 
a real istic imitation of the speech of the court for its own sae 
in Sir (;oosecap,e.g.C1r,Dir,&D2r :Patient 
Farnes e urt Master C.onst able', 1 :Cupid s T-evenge 6, 1 , p .058 
The AT he is t s TraPedy , 1 2, D' ATI1V e :Love ' s Sac r f o, 1, I p .55il& :388, 
etc . :The Bird in a Cage, 4, 1 :The rmit.,:en,Muretto, e.g.11 .1300-5 
Agia.ura., 1, 1, p. 190-1 : The Return from Pa.rnassus, Pt. 1,11.290-310, (see 
ID 27' ). 
oe Df the later farcical prose takes the form o f parody Of the 
3peech of the court,to indicate affctea character. The outstanaing 
example of ft . . is Osric in Haml et; and in Twelfth Night galvol 
speech hovers round it. it is founa also in A Match t i:41dnight, 
6, 1, p.97 : What You Wil 1 , 2,t 2, 1,13.238The Roaring Girl, 1, I:The Fair 
gaid of the Exchange,pp.13&16:The Fatal Dowry, 4, I,p.423:The Fancies, 
Chaste and Noble, 1,2,p. 144 1:_,ov.1^, Tr1cks,p4. 3,5!The Revenge, 
ò, 2,p izi.:and Match Me in Lolidon.,p.168(seep.27-M 
Yet another variety of the comic proso, tr-,ough it can sca.r3ely be 
said to be a separate variety in style,a.s it 3flows affinity first 
to one kind ana again to another ,and is usually quite unl Ike the 
/5/ 
old clown prosev is tLe speech of tYle"'ïlunlour'"ct2a.ra.ciors. Easy to 
recognize , it is irlpossible to characterize general z1,.aS it indic- 
ates in each case some i.ndívidua;. pocul :tar i±y. In :-T©nson himsel.-{ it 
often pl ain in stvleábui -:4_n the humour characters thiL,h follow 
se:.idom t-,;tke,s tre förm 7f a.lmonk; 1ncoir_preazensib iiipzoá>+°r 
lonáì jargon. Bsidwis the prose u f Y..riis 'rind found in .Tor:son's 
dramas ,notably in Every Man in His Rumour, and Every Man out of s 
riumour, prose o i ;L.pec ia.1 style to ind:.ca.te overmastering pass ions 
or outstanding pecl?1 iar les found .in ::o ;._p ect once mor6,A 
New on.der (5ir ";od.frey 1i ),The 2noenix( Tangle ) Na ;it ,zvs© 
Help Like A vioman "s ( Areatherwise ) :A Fair Oua.rnil ( A surgeon ) : The 
;,fi5dom of f?r. Doddypoll (AA Doc tor ) :Mons 1ur 'Thomas, 3, 1p. 129 :The 
Emperor of the `,:a,si.s4$4,ppo317-319( a physic ia.n).The Atheist 's Trag:- 
Æ?vy ( a Fur ian) :Love SaC,rif icegá.uruCc i0 The ?evenge,Monte- 
nooro,Spi7.a and Sha.rkin=o °C,ka.nges,5 ir GerTfa:se S:imp:.e:the r)ueen,Pyr.lt 
The TurkPBordello The New Academy (Ne:homia.h ) The City f Sarpogo ) : 
The Court :Begga.rs (several characters ) . A Mad Couple tiei l -,iatched 
(Saveal I ) : The ruttor Q f Coleman Street ( Puritans ) ° The y Yadam 
(Stargazer ) The pedant o f the older plays cant nued in. HOW a 
.Man May Choose a Good 4ife from a e;ad(Aminadab) :Love 's Labour's 
Lost (Ftolofernes ) . and The r'ueen . of Corinth, '6, 1,p. 3'7. Ytiddl,oto:. .. espec- 
ially affects medical .jax°gon. ana lawyers °' argot Stie 
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nkin ,iarbec - tea re are tree cnaracters each of wnom affects 
court spoech Le;.: at the same t ime introduces ihetaphors drawn from 
iis own trade. i'er example , the Tailor saysyThe new suit of prefer- 
ment"and "tne press ing iron of reproacri T.e prevalence of this 
kfld of' prose is noticed by Tourneur in fee RevenRer Tra,gedy, 
2, p 107, where V:mdic 1 remarks, "There are:, ol d men at trie preoant 
hat are -so poisoned with the af fectat ion of 1 aw-woros havinc, had 
many suits canvassed )that the ir common talk. is nothing but Barbary 
Latin" -in w1uicli he exactly describes IA iddl eton vs character of 
±anio in The ?hoen tx Whic ri appeared about the same time. Brome, 
espec ially, empl "humour-prose",as befitted ,TOTIS011'S. follower. 
And the demand .; r this kind of speech and c haracter 
was s v strong And the impoesibil ity of using verse with it so clear, 
that even Ìssingr,ro del iberately eschewed prose wherever poss4 
lb e , was compel i od to use it for he phys ic Ian :in The Emperor 
of the East and the astrol oger The C:ity Y,a.darn :these Two Char- 
acters employ the only prose in ¼4as1ng ar's undoubted work, even 
the countryman in The Emperor o f the East, 4,2,pp. 310&311,spealeing 
country dialect in blank verse, a very rare phenomenon. 
INxiaticrxdrama.;AksatitezexazoicioiangkoogasAgRailyxpassags7-0t7prET3 
About 1690 there appear the first distinct traces of a tendency 
to employ prose in places to which the olank verse seems more 
naturally suited. In the CronioIe ,no 6,5uot to express 
formal matte $ and proce dure, a plain and straightforward style oimmomg 
oCcurs, which is not used to indicate character,an.::1 ot dif ferent 
in tone from much o f the blank vers In connuence of the appear- 
ance of this prose many of the chronicle nistor les psestAt an arrang- 
ment of piose and verse w,lich is at first s ight less reasoned and 
mot ived Ulan in the other %Ands. But apart from this feature these 
plays are often nu ite regular and co/gistent and its use seems some 
tiro es to have boon due to the same impulse wlich causea the neus ral 
tones and necessary bus moos of a play to De couched in prose, some- 
times, instead of verse. 
This use of prose is reri n, / rtrge part of The Famous Victories 
of Henry 6, The True C!iron. lc le history of King LeirlD3v !The True Traf,- 
Ay of P nard3o ften, . ti'he rirst Fi...rt of the Contention, 
o f t en , e .1.Sc .6 The T ro ub esome Raign of ing -To hn, o f t en, a . 1, 
E lv : Edward ISc .1 , 147: 186,Sc .10,120-160, 270(o c he end,otc9 yhen 
You See Me You now f rerluently,e .1F4re,v :Sir Tnomas : 
Eawa,ra4et . 1, 3, 1 is notable , no ',lever, that Shakespeare pore 
ed that blank ors e was more sultacle fc tne uses to which this 
,)rose was put his nistorioal plays he does not aso it much., and 
indeed where he found it in an earlier play wnich Ile was using 
he us ua ly turned it iflto 1 an erse, as in tne first scene of 
ing form. 9ut it is found in Lear .4144.1-..-t* ---t-tti-77T,. nag 1 , 1 aztd r 
e aft , 2, 
/ 
later d.rama., also, there are found occasionally passages of prose 
of a serious nature .not connected with the Chronicle Hist,,7.ry. 
Some of ths.-3 passages are (-:onfessedlyt cr4.torical as 
Brutus speech to the c it iz:Jns in -Tuì lus Caesa.r. Sometimes tere 
Is no apparent reason why they should not be verse, and in such oass 
chey must be regarded as v iolat ions of any rational relation oetwoon 
blank verse P-7, prose:and of course ,many oratorical passages 
In verse. L,,:anipl es of these kinds of prose are found in Volpone, 
2, 1:The Tragedy of ip Chabot .an advocate 's speech )j The aicon- 
tent, 1,6 :The Roaring Girl , p. 154 :Sir il es C:ooseo ap,, ir Fl.urt,K.aster 
Gonetabl e, 5, 1 :The Family of Love, 2,p. 170 Anything for a quaet 
Life,p.472:The Fair Tad of the West,p.25: The Royal King an d the 
Loyal Sub lect, pp. 208:23A king anki No .Kinq,.,much,espec tally Mardonius 
The white Devil some of Flamin.eo's speeches :The Duchess of M.al f 1, 
some of F3osola's spatiches 7 The Atheist's Tragedy, 6, 6,p.95:4 3,p.118: 
The Lover's Nelan.oholy, 2, 1,eto, 'Tis ?ity She's a 
3,pp. 207&208 . The T.:;ird in a Cage,li, 2, 1, p.404 
Then You See e You .know !le,F4r?,ev- tThe !Rebell ion, I, 1,1).20:29 pp ,42 
&44 : The Cuoen and Concub ine, 2, 3,p. 2.8 :Trio w an May Choose a Coo d 
i fe from a Ba.d,Dziv :Cymbel ine,5, 4. 
Tì: o 1 ast ent :toned devei opment prose to con..v.ey serious thoug.ht 
pa;,,ses into tne final reach of the medium,where it 1.# used '(.o 
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prs Itratd and ov-en poetical thouts and feel ings Tho best-- 
known and eari lest example c. his kind is Hamlet 's (.56st at, ic out- 
burst at le, 2,2, 604-34 7. It 1:3 found also in -A.urt,Master Constable, 
p.230: The i-'hoen ix, 1, 1,D. 317 The Farni1y of Love,. 4, 172, The 
Llalcontent, 1,6( An imitat ion of the slm liar kind of passage in Hamlet) 
A Match at Midi) ight 6, 1, p.4,7 !The Atheist's Tragedy, 4, 3,p. 106 
Love's Sacrifice, 2, 2,p.413:Love's Cruelty, 2,p.213 he Arcadia, 
iciorus 4en, e.g.p. 200 ( see pp,,1,52y-26 for xarnp1e1g of these 1-7. inds 
elf prose 
The use of prose in some plays to convey necessary in format....&n 
and neutral T1 at ter has al.raady been discuss (see p .food-.01,@) . There 
are, however, Otner p1ays1wt13ro such mat ter is ren de r6d iT vo rs 
in which particular 17: assages of 1s nature are placed in prose 
for tha spc ial purpose of contrasting tneir neutral ity with press 
inp/com ic or trag ic trite r.,)s t in -che context :Lics-1 passages are found 
fl Twel ftn Night, 1,491-ir r iol anus, 2. 1. 108-176 i'he 
Bey enge, 3, 1, p,135 The i)ev ' s Chart r, 13r The icon Age, p 
Tne ,Tews Tragedy ,1 I .436-442ptc 
A gradual progress ion can he traced between the earl lost, and 
most native and co11ou1aI, uses of prosPland the elevated and poet- 
ical uses to which it is put in the pa5lsa, lust mentioned, and in 
the relations of blank v,3rse to prose in these places . One of tit 
two media ì ausen in eaeeti case oe.c ause o1 Its superior fitness 
to to sue ject -matter and fooling expressed0 ut when the feel ing 
and tnought pass. in some way above tile power of express ion which 
an aut nor possesses he is Inc 1 :Lilted to fly to contrasts of medium 
as an acid it 'oiled means c at c fling at any a id to suggest ing ideas Ele 
can grasp«. There ex ist passages in El izabethan drama whose content 
both clank verse and prose fail to e-,:press without serious loss. 
when ol a.nk verse is the prevail ins, mediu, tile dramatist see,os re- 
1 le f oy putting thee passages into pros e.. may ce that some 
of the el evated an poet 10;1.1 passages can es:plainer:I in this 
way; certainly the passages ef prose which e_..J:ress the utterances 
of madness are o e ran1:-.:.cd in this category. The tendency of gyd 
in the Span is O Tragedy towards prose for such reasons has been 
noticed already p(2, 5,Z env ) This is the cause of Othello's frenzied 
speeches in prose at Act 4, 36-46 and 190-220. Sim lia.rly and with 
similar real ism, the Duke, in Antonio and Mel I ida, Act3, stut ter- 
ing with rage changes from verse to prose for a speech. In Antonio 
Revenge, 2,3f Antonio says, at the moito!)nt of intense passion, 
will not swell I Ike a tragedian 
In forced pass ion of af facteci strains. 
If I had present power of aught but pity ing your I would be as 
ready to redress your wrongs as to pursue your love, Throngs of 
/57 
thoughts crowd for their passai.,:.e somewhat will I do. 
Reach me thy hand think tn is is honour loent, 
To 1iv e unsl avec-3, to die innocent 
Sudden agitation is (3)...pressed by a change to prose in 7--ilurt '..fas ter 
Constable, p.261; Flamineo 's 'o itter sarcasm is put into prose in 
Th white ovi1 , and 7oso1 a. uses prose for a. s Irnilar reason in the 
Duchess of f Cornel la in T nite Devil uses prose at a moment 
of excess ive gr le f, 4,5 Ferdinand speas iron Teal ly to his v lot ims 
in prose just before his own cleat h in The Datchess of Mal f 1, Act5. 
ifl The Maid 's Revenge grief is indicated oy the s -,Lme contrast of 
medium at 3,4,p. 174, and agony at 5,3,p.13-4 in Ti e aameste.r 
anger takes the form of prose at 2,2,p. 216. P.,T The DEVil's Charter 
agony i eKpressed In the same way at H2r, I1r and the death of 
Ale,ande's!, and intense feel ing at M. lv and ijf It is s ignif lognt 
that la yd, Shakespeare and viebster, three writers who fcltr com- 
mand over hi an verse and power depict the most violent pass ions 
are equally pre -em irient the most striking exa.mpl es of the despair- 
ing abandon.mer',: should oe found 
speech which is forced or unnatural . is also frequently, though 
not always, expressed in prose. Charactars who ûa.7 adopted dis- 
guises are found to rel induish the ol ank verse tney use in their 
proper persons and to bet ray their unusual ana cons crained 
)5g 
situation oy their pros, rr to maRe a further contrast oy this 
change of speeon,, A good example of this is seenr The Caangeling, 
3, 3, wnere Anton io and Franc isco, two gentlemen who pretend to 
nave lost their witsIcha.nge several times 1-_-)a.ckwards and forwards 
from one m4.1dium to the other according as they speak naturally or 
in disguise. Other instances are The Spanish Gipsy, 2, 1 Eldwarci4 
pt 1, 3, 1 The 9ird in a Cage, Ph 11 enzo When YOU See L4E You Know 
E4r,11, : The Rebellion, 1, l,p.i onwards - Henry5, Henry among the 
4,1 ratr sub tle,:y is found in Shakespea.re in tkilk 
this direc Lion triad in any other zuther. The hypuc ites Edinund 
Lear and larro in c.)thello usually employ prose,though Iago is not 
as conbistr.mt as Edmund :La.dy ','"facheti-1 uses prose in the Sleep- 
walking so ene :Coriolanus ,i+r-,-11-emt speaks prose te th(i. izens, 2, 3, 
70-118. Paml et warns his friends that tiley art not to be surprised 
if triey see him put "an antic disposition on 1, 170,and after th.-.s 
changes to prose , except in sci iioquwh1oÌi provid'as an explanation 
wny ht, employs prose in the elevated passage,already mentioned, 
which was spoken in the presence of Rosemoranz and Guildenstrn . 
i,ilerloer he reassumes his natural sel f,when goaaed into frenzy at 
the ki+a,t,ite funeral of Ophel la and at hi h: own death, ,Nhel311, the ne d 
for disFLuiso is gone, he uses vv.Jrse aaain,ftis famil iaz prose con- 
vorsat ions with Horatio being quite in accordance with usage. 
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In theii! managetnt of blank VorSd tn arlier dramatsts soon 
fouad ,hat certain uevioes ware neJassary TO avoid monocony,ana 
givo the sem ...Lance of r&ai speech to a med um ntIcessar.ily so 
far. removed from J.t as Oialii. verse. AparL from tne internal r- 
iatioas ana the frequtmt atoLdance oi pause a% tnti ,LUE; of tile 
,Laesta liberal xt.ksion O tfl scopo of tne verse was etired, 
A 
IS we1i-Kno4:.Jj (noticing ,ne ena of a speecn ocincide with a 
fr 
point in the IMO; the next speech bog-inning ,pernaps witn the umism 
A 
ion or addi.:,ion of a syliable,az tao pon in the \erso whre tne 
preceding speoch nad terminated. For rapid dialogue 14 short 
spaecaos,waere tney 4.4.s11ed to :o-ca-in verso,taoy used pas of 
linos,dnicn a :tile 17)w, no t always added as completo pentameurs; 
wi-tn,at a later period,a plentiful use of extra syllables nere also. , 
Tlls custom wix. continued co -Lao end! of tne drama,and as seen in 
coqstant and licentious operation in the plays of Beauuont and 
ZI,Itchor. The devic!3 enabe..1 tn dramatistL3aìntaïn wj.th 
consistency tne rolatioLbetwoen t4o melfl.a in an immense urn- 
uf po4.ss-as where they would nave otherwise nave been COD-. 
piid .o rosot to orose4and t had pi(voapiy tno affdct of repx2,.oL- 
n 
Ing the uso prose wl.in narrower pounds chan would tiave OD- 
etilied tut f.;.- At. 
1u constructing his play a skilful autnor would necessarl y wish 
. at some .places tflt.i ountrasts shouid pa shaTp and clear,walie 
at other points he mould aosilee a gradual transition from one 
medium the other. rhe Inabil ty in early authora to ma'Ke grad- 
ual 't:Xa1i34t1OliS pi.oduccia the halesi row;n-hewh uffect :;1-',-tt is 
L. 
Gilarac ¡Ail' is I The formai 1..ucturo of many c,)f t1'.o 
:241e ,aothous by which the .,ah-J:,or of transition coula -,)*J varied at 
Arti wkJre soon eiaoorated;they aiffer according to ircumsatices, 
but nued no lenchy examination. devcos usad to g,ve flex- 
'ity Lo thu pro ki ahd for ra.IJ u dialo'guJ evi,t»d for 
i)upose of rilaing gradual i:zansiticus,or .c,c mix tho two meala in a 
natural way. ß3í thur passag.os coula be constructed walch 
Lc 
(.444no give tqo impsion of being medium ill)ro tdan o ck.her 
carefu ly ,,u1.11:Lini7ed,whethor ih vero,o 
in proso,or In a mi4.cure of the 11010. 
An example of a tr.sitiou Jade oy short lines is found In The 
Spanisq Traauy,3,6,iinut3 1-4u aro vorse ,at waich point te 
f,ramllcion to prose -s mad,, -f.aus:- 
AiLRONIMO l'eac4,impud3nt,for thou shalt iina it so: 
for biuo witn olood swii I iL a3 Auago, 
Bo satisfied,4na the Jaw aischare,A. 
Aliu thou:1 mj!self oaialot leozi_ve the like, 
70t wlii srle cnat others nave their rigat:. 
De:::patch:the fault's approvld and confe..-ss,,,Id, 
Aad ol oiAr law U L conimned o (711. 
dANGIAAN Con on,s1r,are you ready.? 
INC;ANO To do what,lay fino officiuu flavo? 
r1ANGMAN lu go to -;Als year. 
?ED. 0,sir,you are too ouicts' 1n furnis.a me 
with a naixer -to di3iurnish me oì my So I snould 
.-.2;o out of tnLi .oar,p,j ralmont,intu taa.t, gear, :¡,,J rope. 
Eut ,AanRmano-Eow I ipy you. :;,Lave ',I'll not ch4nge with- 
out bout;ti'zat's fiat. 
.flis is A si.moe exafapio. A good ins anoo of a or oomplicatad 
transiclon is cona.i.ned IL the following i)assag from Cfreene's 
Zriar Bacoll and r'riaz 31111gA3T. LÌ k:r6 518 ti 610 cons-i:itute a scene, 
tne cone of which_ chanes about tent-3it 531 to 561. ?revicus 
te line 551 the tone Ls COMi0VkACJI: is more serious. In accord- 
ano with th aIt.ara0on th3 modxuin oaarozos from prose to blan 
vorse. transit Is acoomplisaod p2:.ose 
bing wix,)(1 wItn snoi; vJis,3 )ach uaaraot,iir adneros 
consistantiy to his own wediLu:-. 
WARREN 4hy,Neo, r think t1: devil b fl my sAtiah; i cannot get 
ou my dagger. 
or I mine. 'Swooi-ls,ied, I tflinK Í bwitontid. 
MILES A oofflpany of scabs. Tho proud3t of you all diaw nis woapon 
if no can. (Asido) how col(10 spak now my mastef 
ay. 
IiiCi ,EDAR) I trii,e in ìa1n;ut if my sword bs snut, 
ill Anu conjured fast by magic An ny snoatn, 
Vii.Laintnere6s my list. (Strikes aim oox on sn,i eaz 
i LES On i cesaeua Jou,conjuxe na)Lcts no may not 
lift nis arms to nis Aeaa,fos ne lignt-Zing.ered. 
r.,ALr'd d,trike hF I darrarrt Taut) by mine aonour. 
"RAC 0i4 at moans the Engl is n prihoa o wron !ay man9 
Fr. Eovoiliii" To wawa Jpea'k'st tnou 
BACON To tile°. 
efi. i]DwAi) ¡Alilo art tnou? 
ìiCOìi Could you not judge wnen ail your swords grew fast, ,- 
(ink) Oii coat ITt fill verse 
Natutajiy,00nsidera,-Jiv care had to be exe.:ciseu cy an aucnor wno 
aishua o In aiflt..fl in oxa%)t ati.ail no rtdation of 'cao 
ne snould v-.1,01,-11;a onaracter-oonsis oncy. oitrly drama tho 
playwrig wery 1.13 ua. I y Nverif car6)ful !LIS 1'0;31)&0 
46 In too 7List quoted,s-40i, slid lines of blank ver4-313 Lt,e 
mixed wiA;i1 silo oZ tne °the". inedAual. Acti,So-i,-4'2 of 
amt play snows a caa e :eaotr maInta'ining als la snort 
Lines of vers, aiternatin ïith prosy pcucho tdrown u consider-- 
ab passage (Sot.. aiso p.45,),. later drarai'll,wixero 
nact T-7; rown weakor than toile 9-1:1-ro inuen carb713rie3s in this Sc 
but avori afire trio media a.re of*..en altF.enated UP' 1 :)37 spoec.n. 
/6,b 
Th s g,r)nera.I °Le USiOtIS that ha,re.b6en :-.rrived at concerning the - 
uses of prose hare now r,ren stated. The typical fovrm of a sixteenth 
c,..,ntury drama. was a complex one ,corresponding to the complexity 
of action,which tended to be a combination of two media,one suited 
cc the serious interests and one to the lighter interk-sts of tn6 
play. The connection between tone and form was very intimate; 
and the contrasts w43re made by any means in the dramatists' reach, 
and culminated in the combination of prrse and vere. After some 
tentative efforts the ultimato type emerged and rapidly triumphed, 
Its growth being rapider than the growth of an entirely new form 
oecd.use it was a. subst /tut ion o f new vehicles o f express ion in a n 
old rola,tion rose represents the real isric and verse the ideal- 
istic tendnoies that are (..ombined In most plays,but verse is the 
main or normal medium,prozs being, -,d for special roasonG. 
generally ,tha contrast of prose and verso expresses the contrast 
of tones, verse being the mark of elevation and prose of lovv:--r tone. 
In practice this formula co'Lqd not be applied with com!d 
exdctnes,.. dnd flex 10 11 ity first... it was a.ppi ied crudely, cut 
as skill grew alterna.trcrns of medium follow;A variations of tone 
with greater ease,the reasons for using prose were progrsssively 
multïpild and subtil ized,and on the whole the drama exhibited the 
phenomenon of a mixture of prose and verse being used to produce 
'411Dir, 
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certain: definite effects. i;i, ;onsistencies of all sorts tie occur ,':+ 
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but are c' parat ively rare - :lost of tha plays c-e-a ,: _ose and prose 
min the couvant ienal manner, a minore7.y are in verse ¿done or in prose 
alone ;a very few employ verse and prose at random. 
rrose ti used for proc l amat ions, of ten for the annou icemeats cf f 
messengers, f or l otters, for passages read aloud, and sometimes for 
oratory. sF used for conversation of even and familiar tone,some- 
times for necessary business,later for high comedy and humour comae- 
Comic ana humble characters usa it. It is employed also sometimes 
for formai utterances in history playg)and even for serious speech 
in later plays,tnough this last use cannot be connected with the 
others. For speech for wnich olank verse ie unsuited by reason 
of its relative evenness rather than its elevation ,such as agi,at- 
ion,angerlmadness.an.d any ecstasy,prose sometimes used. It is 
used also to e >:press the unnatural,suca as the speech of a disguised 
:haracl.er, irony and nypocrisy. 
SHAT P ARE 'S USE OF PROSE. 
,741 the development of prose use in mixed drama before Sr;a.kespeare 
tnere exist a few scattered references in modern critics. The part 
wiiiçn Greene played in the development of dramatic prose is clear- 
ly of importance, his large practice in prose enabling him to devello 
op tais prance of his art.* The prose dialogue of Kyd, (reene and 
* Ward, 'Zng1 ish Drainüt ìc Literature, ''01 . 1 p. 108. 
Sct 
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Poole, a n ci o f such p i a. ,,, s as L, o c ri n e a rr . Sol i m u s f or.r:. s' ta n start- 
ing-point, together with Lyly's style; from which Shakespeare 
dovel oped his own methods o f prose uoes but they cannot for a moment 
compare with nlm in style, Their m 1.tuÁe of _lanr, verse and prose 
2 suppl led the formal materials for nis art . The alternations in. these 
forms began to follow the changes from tragic to comic, the scenes 
of elevated tono being rendered in blank verse, whila prese was 
r e s orvoi_4 for the comic parts, and the scenes o f ;,-ery day 11fe, 
. -7 
and for characters of low bfrth and :3ervant,s. general opinion, 
however, is t hi.at the °flanges a f medium were rather aro it ra.r:F .Lnan 
4 
g o.J e rr e d by any rational d r aI . a w principle, e,, c F;; p t in their b r t ad - 
est and znu ; obvious out1 inns. The fact that prose was frequently 
employed in faro ical scenes is obvious on the most cursory in- 
1.Churton Coil ins, Studios in Shakespeare, S iaLespea.re as a Prose 
writer . 2 'ward, vol s 1 p. 485. 
'Ur is i , Shay.espeare " s Dramat lc Art t . 1876, p. 104. 
4 e.g. DeI. ius, Dio Prosa in. Shakespeare is Dra.men:-"Snai%espea.re's 
dramatische Vorgà.ngar, %eitgenossen,und Nachfolger in oler i:nter- 
i.e 
sch44aung und vert hell ung von Tors und Prosa in ihren Sc.ria.uspieien, 
wenn uberhaupt eine Norm je den fal.ls nicnt die Shakespeare'sche !+orm 
angelegt und du_.ch ;efli'rc i?tá und stehen deshalb ausser, halo des Kreis- 
.is unserer gegenwaart if en Bet rachw,urng. 
spect ion. 
The prose o f Shakespeare 'splays has received e ,:naustive treat- 
ment, though it has not been rea.1 ised that he was uti1is. R and. 
per foot ing an al ready rat ional pract ice . Indeed the tendency has 
een to suppose tha It' he was guided by a fixed pr in() ipi e in us 
ing prose ooth predecessors and sucoessors must ee contrasted 
with him in tIlis respect It is one of the conseeuences of takin 
.-na»speare vs prose in is cl at ion hat it has not peen dec ided with 
a.soiut /-hetner 43\ en no was Fuided ûy a f ixed princ iple 
in his changó from one medium to the other: The amount of the prose 
eacn play wa determined by Fleay. Del lus examined the prose 
in each play, and from his enrjuiry there appeared the various spec id. 
roasons for the ti.,A14 of prose which Shakespeare entertained, and 
the fact that he owed a debt of style to Lyly, especial 17 in the 
high comedy prose. Se7era1 di f ferent styles were also snown to exist 
I I I = 
Gh. Coll ins, Studies in Shae-.espeare.pl-,,,Isa,ys that it is impess- 
iele to doglitat ixe on this point, Ma_i-espeare was a reflect- 
ive artist. T1 ric p. 1041w1thoutdef ina,tely stat img that Shakes - 
pea.re had an expl ic it principle , says that t.ie use of prose in his 
plays ar is es al way 4; th Intrinsic neo e SS 'OM tne subject and 
from the development of the action. 
2. 
3. 
Shakespeare ).4anua.d p. 135. 
Die !Jroa in Shakespeare 's Dramen. 
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in Shakespeare's prose,- 'ince then these results have been elaoor- 
atod by lir. Aboot:, and Messrs Seccombe and Allen in texthool..s;bY Pro- 
fessor Ward in his History of Dramatic L i terature, band by Churto: 
coil ins in his article on Shakespeare's p3.oe,a.nd become 
sommonpi ac e$. 
The chief defect of these accounts is that they fall to (listing- 
'Lash perfectly between the reasons for the use of .prose and the 
different styles of the prose. The results,al though the various 
accounts are often at va.riance,e. ,. Professor ;.rd's 14--1 t s 
three k. incis of prose and Ch. Col 1 ins ° five I..{ Inds ,cannot be made 
to agree,may be or .M)fly summarized as follows. In his plays there 
are several styles -of prose. First, there is the Euphuistic style; 
that is to ray, a. style which has clear rerr ir.iscenceo of Ly1y, 
whether employed seriously ; r in parody. This style is frequent , 
for exd.mple in Love's Labour's Lost and 1Henry4. Second, there 
colloquial prose,wnich is a copy of the convergat imn of actual 
life. This prose is of two varieties, he prose which imitates Uzi 
coati }ors t1on of the court,,wf:ich was much affected by Lyly's ,and 
the real i> t is copy of erd inary speech. The first of these va.r :Le - 
ies ,the high comedy prose, is found 1.71 abundance in Much Ado Aoout 
Cramar, p 1 ,_. na=:©spea.re . 429 ( 2nd edition). ali 




Nothing and As You Like It. It is rhythmic ,pclished,wir,ty. The 
ottler variety covers a wider range, from the conriersat ion of the 
clowns and humble characters who are treated farcicality to the 
plainer and en more ri,:)alistic, prose ol the necassary business 
of the dramas. The jargon prose of such characters ar: Fluellen 
and Dr. Caius Shakespeare found in acundance in his predecessors. 
Fourthly ,there is professedly rhetorical prose,which is best .)xempli 
f led riy 7rutus ' speech to the citizens at Caesar 's funeral and 
which- is naturally rare,such matter being usually couched in blank 
verse. Last;and ovell rarer, is the elevated prose. It would be poss- 
iole to multiply aimost indefinitely instances of the first 1-iroe 
kinds of prose,but lnough has oeen said above to suest the nature 
of each 7:ind. In addition,there is the prose of the letters and 
crrcuments*. 
Del ius al ter po int ing, out the reasons why Shakespeare ' s proe 
had been. comparatively nelected,--consJ,dering the artrtentriDn paid 
t.o 1-4s verse- and after mant ioiAing three di s tinct sty! es o f prose 
Shakespeare's plays,deals with the condit1ons under ,fhich prose 
appears. The clowns and people of humble station employ prose only 
uriless they Ilse some doggerel in its place,this being commonest 
in the early plays. The humorous characters of higher rank employ 
)1(- J.'his account is mostly -,-;xtracted from (Th. Collins' paper. 
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both prose and versedprose being used only when they are in the 
comic vein. Tne conditions under which triage characters USG prose 
are therefore comparatively few,and,as in the first case,the prose 
Is used to form a contrast with the blan verse. De.lius classes 
together all the serious proseland although it varios groatly in 
style the formality of this prose may be contrasted with the siivac- 
, 
Ity of the second typo. This prose is employed without refarenue to 
the character who speas it , to cony information to the specator 
whenever th.) dramatist wishes to adopt a :ore corn Alial tone. 
The accounts in Abbot's Sha<aspearean Cramar and Messrs Seccombe 
and Allon's Age of Shakespeare are construc%ed os the view that 
prose was used by Shakespeare whenever ho wished to lower the dram- 
atic pitch,in coni.rast with his normal medium,blank verse. The 
adoption of this attitude leads to the attempt to explain by a 
definite special reason each use of prose . The advantage of this 
way L,f attacK is that it shows the rational princile unaerlying 
the prose ,when all the special reasons are arranged in groups, 
but on the other hand it fails to explain the rhetorical and olev-' 
ated prose. e find by applying this method that all relatively 451,p, 
comc matter,that is to say eall comic matter in serious plays,and 
aLl farcical matter in comedies,is couched in prose. Familiar con- 
ver6at1on is often rendered in pzose for the same reason. Slmilarly, 
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neodssary business is often in prose. A naturalistic tendency 
govorns the prese of tbe proclamations letter of the plays. 
On the otner hnd,tne =even movement of verse is unsuited to the 
ei:pression 06 thought which Is markodly irregular,such as that of 
a madman,or wncre the thotints and feelings expressed are very in- 
volved,tens(e.g. Hamlet's conloersation with Ophelia,Act3,Sc.: 
and Othel1o94,1,120-220),o/Amulated. 
Alakespeare was not merely the beginner of the nigh comedy prose: 
extended its use so far ,hat in some plays it :'eposes plank verse 
and becomes the normal medium. The v,erry 4ives of viindsor and Much 
Ado Apout Nothing,in wnich ,olank verse only appears where tno tone 
4,4 ak d,i1 44414 
rns in a marked degree to pathos or romantic elevAtion,arvssont- 
ially prose piaye.(See pj. MO ). 
Naturally,Snakespeare's plays exhibit a progressive development 
in respect of Prose as they do in al] department of his art.' 
i-1.3 proportion of prose to verso riss oijadually and with fair 
ularity to its maximum in the plays wherg it has aisplaceo blank 
vorse. It then falls ,Ilwing '.;() a change in the nature of the plays, 
out maintains a consideraole position throughout the remainder of 
his dramas. villen he first uses prose he confines it as a rulefto 
the comic scenes. ?ut as nls powers maturea he found nor o an more 
*, 
instailces of all ìcs o usos are found in toe p:cecading 1i s 
See On. '7ol1 ins,p.it* 199Veccombo and A1len,W)-7.2tnd Flay. 
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anu, subtler reasons for alternatin:a prose with veiso, Up to the time 
of the essentially probe playshe was, roughly speaking, consistent 
In maintaining the medium of a character throughout a play e.g. in 
.fidsummer Njht 's Dream. But in his later period he adopted a much 
freer use of prose, suiting it to subtle changes of tone and mood 
and disrearding mechanical character-consistency. :Eut, in spite 
of some expressions of opinion to the contrary, he does T).17) show 
any tendency to vary his inedium without adeouate motivei, but rather 
1-..,wards a continual ly in° reas ing subtlety of mot iVe. 
To these accounts of Shakespeare s prose there is little to add 
as regards his prose when dealt with in isolation ut really noth- 
ing has been done to show nis relat ion to his predecessors in resped 
of the way he employed prose as a foil for 1-lIs verse. TO tendency 
as has been said, has oern to suppose that ne alone ha.d a definite 
purpose in view in each use of prose, vvhether this purpose was 
expl icitly understood by himsel f or not. ut as in other branches 
of his art, Shakespeare was not so much a beginner as the perfect 
and highest term a long series. He took a une which existed 
before him and improved it immeasurably. The following propositions 
show nis relation to his predecessors. 
1. He did not irent the main methods of combining prose and verse, 
which were part of the legacy handed down to him by his predecessors. 
i 
2. 110 f_ reatly extended thu use of prose. Love's Labour's Lost con- 
tains 1086 1 ines of prose out of 2789, and though this is above 
the avora:eie the prose shows nc s19;n of diminution throuanout his 
work as a whote. Tile great romantic comedies contain the largest 
amounts, ana in some of them prose has oecome tn normal mvuium. 
Tile ';'1nter's Tale, one of his latest plays, contains 844 lines 
of prose out of 2750. To tat,e an eAampLe, familiar conversatlon 
in prose is much easier to find in his plays than in the plays of 
.Ghe dramatists who went before him. He first employed high comedy 
pro.:t1, in mixaa dram; an elevated poetical prose is not seen in 
drama before him'. 
3. The style of his prose is superior to any that nad been Ynown g 
oefore. This appears in his extent ion of prose for higher uses 
reu1ring core elevated and poetic styles It is seen in the ine 
creased naturalness of his pro,;.0, Jn his gradual relinluishing of 
mechanical comic dev ices of style, in t real Ism o f the prose of 
nis numo le cnaracters, ana in the ease ana vivac ity of ti.le famil iar 
conversal:ions not less than u the hl,n comedy prose. Lie some 
of nis predecessors he parodied Lyly in early plays, or imitated hitti 
for comic effect, ana later in Ills high comeay prose he recened 
a second, more wholesome but less direct, influence from the same 
sorce. And, lastly, he surpassed the best of his forerunners in 
- /7,3 
.tne sill with which he cumbined and contrasted several styles in 
the same play,especially in As You Like It,Hanry 5,and.-ilamletiSee 
) 
4. At the same time Shakespeare subtilized the emOoyment of prose 
immensely. In this department he is supa'ome throuhout the drama. 
Naturally,he did not reacri p'rfection at once. in Midsummer Night's 
Dream,for instance,there is no superiority in tho way in which 
prose is comblned with verse over such a play as Friar acon and 
r'riar 9ungay. But to examine the maturst crea.tions of his g:inius 
IL to find prose beir4:; used with tile finest and most delicate 
in only one play is there any manifest contradictkon of its own 
, 
standara of verse and prose.' The cons.istelicy with anion a criar- 
acter employs one medium is,however,continaaliv set asiae by him 
for the special reasors mentioned aocve,while in the earlier draTil- 
4tists there is as evident reluctance to chano.(:, a charactotr's medium, 
Snakespeare's goneral superiority in tne drawing of individual 
+- Jhe Taming of the :.Threw. The Taming of A ShrElw also disregards 
the traditional use of verse and prose. tfessrs Seccombe and Allen 
consider that in Lis later plays he has grown carelesp in his 
employment of prose ; but this uces not appear ta be so,unless 
in Measure for ¡Aeasure,I,1,152-280!and 3,2 .,30-',.:2402and 4,4. 
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character 4nd his power to vry the moods of a character without 
destroying its verisimilitude and consistency explain .i.,hese variat- 
fHis in Romeo and 'u1iet,2,4,the dialogue between Romeo and 
the nurso is in Prose until Juliet is mentioned,when Romeo rises 
at once to verso;and in Ham1et,3,I,Hamiet speaks to Opholia in verse 
.1ntil his half-formed suspicion that she is acting as a decoy, or 
Is being used as a decoy,is re-aroused,when ne changes to angry isporit- 
4k 
Iseprose. Trie subtlety of tne prose-use w6.ici accompanies - 
40.70 
malicious irony and hypoL;risy .1-m similarly unknown before Shakes 
speare,and in the swift alternations he makes,ospecially in Othello 
and hamletshe is eaually preeminont. 
On the other hand,he abGaidoned ;he use of prose for messengers' 
announcements sand largely renounced the Chronicle Histo.cy prose. 
ihe way in which Shakespeare raised and refined the tradit- 
ional use of prose some inkling of his attitude - his conscious 
att 'Lucie o prose may DO gamed. go doubt,the tradition was in 
origin moi'e or less naive and unconscious. The saim phenomonon was 
surly exhibited here as is general in artistic pro- 
duction. Tne main principles wore learnt oy him from his predecass- 
ors and wore known o3, him explicitly,and when no had mastered their 
usages thoroughly tne intosity of his genius aYld Ais 
A 
p.arcvption of 0") fitness of aach use led 'aim to hjM or uses, fhere 
f7( 
is no ned to arp:.ue that because ne und6zstod thi3 genoral practice 
try application and extension of his art was definitely and ei:- 
plicitly motived. tus advances would De as instinctvz;, as the first 
gropings of his predecessors. 9ut even to a_s neare:c predecessors 
any measure of reflection must h,),.ve cluickly snowed toe main principl- 
es,which could scarcalY,boing as slm0.e as they aro,hav,3 remained 
long obscure to such men as tnese dramatists were e Like aim they 
wore consciously applying and intu1tivt4ly oiaborating,thouRh with 
infinitely loss scope than ne exercised, a method whica ,while inop 
stinctkve in its first stages, soon passed into the light of comon 
consciousness. 
nE USE OF PROSE A171YR SF;AKESPEARE. 
Beyond short and scat i:erd reforence.s in te,dbes and general 
historie of the drama there are no accounts of the prose of the 
dramatists contemporary with Shakespeare or of his successors. 
Those refrenci:;s are _also alost wholly confined to the style of 
th e prosa of these authors. Professor (Murton Collins made the 
stateffiemt that tho eiApioyint of vrse and prose is with his follow- 
ers purely arbitrary,and appears to have been introduced simply 
to var7 the dialoue,or to save the trouble of yoking thought to 
metre. fills is certainly not so,as the preceding e:<amples show, in 
the iteat majority of cases! nor woula the variety taus obtained 
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have '2een anythirtg but chaos. He adds that essntiafly poetic coni- 
captions are often clotned by them in prose,and that their prose 
,FJ commonly nothing but loose 'olank verse; neither of which state- 
ments is correct. The samo oritic remarks that Jonson is the only 
dramatist who could for n instant stand comparison witn Snakospear 
as a prose writer,and that ,jonson's bos is far inferior to Saake- 
speare's :pest. The latter part of this opinion is as true of the 
otLar dramatists as of 'Bon onson,but he is by no means preeminent 
aril them in the way ne comoines pros G with verse. Amson's most 
ritltious prose is cast in a Latih mould,and oven his colloquial 
prose dialo,Ttue is seldom free from stiffness and pedantry. Pro-' 
fessor Dixon notes that in several plays"Dokrer followed Snakespeare 
in tne mingling of prose and vers. Where prose serves his purpose, 
as in the humorous sones of ordinary life,he employs it frooly,ex:- 
changing it for verse we' re a tleper ir.ty of feeling, a higher p16h 
of passion or sentimont eff reached,passing into rhymed vJrse in r,en- 
AJr or pathetic passages." * Tho infirrraco of Lyly is seen in some 
of i)eker's dramatic prose,and his comic cnaracters use a speech 
.e S' full of repetitions and noapings o f synonym4(e.g Th hoemakers 
Holiday,p.62,and Kestward Ho !,p,3»,?,) (.)ourse,Dekkar's practice 
* Cambridge Hfsl,ory of English Li,,Vo1.6,p.52. The romair:s 
which follow are a synthesis of scattered santances ano even phrases 
r? 
from -,Jarious sourc6s,uspoolally 6h. Colin s and The Cambridoi Histov,- 
Stg, 21-7444 ttliti(e/r, 
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pamphleteerinf2:, 1161ped him, as it had helped Greene in tqls 
oranch of nis art. The prose of Middleton is easy, light, rapid 
and witty; rarely pedantic. In Rowley's plays the printirig does 
not properly distinovish tile prose from the verse; but his cc.ic 
prose is of the old stacM pattern, in him too often cold and 
iz3bourect. 
Dryden 's well-known remarl-_s upon ?eaumont and i'letcher point to a 
new development in the En g I is h drama- says"They understood and 
imitated the conversation of ..entlemen much better than Shakespear 
and that in them the English language perhaps arrived at its higires 
4 
perfection. Allowing for the diffr.-)rence in point of view between 
Dryden's age ana ours we may interpret this opinion as explaining 
tau.t a new ana more natural high comedy prose ana verse nad appear- 
ed. Their style was simpler, purer, an more familia.r than any nad 
been before, both in blank erse and in prose. .;,loreovar In their 
hands h4) relation of olani . verse to prose underwtint a great alter- 
ation, Owing to changes in the temper of tne nation which need 
not oc particularised here we find in them a comparative neClec 
of character-Interest ana, uf tile principle of artistic ubity. They 
aimed rather at a 1 icrelv and interesting succession of 'isolat.-"d 
scenes, treated freely and bound loosely together, with a new sty le 
* Essay 01 ' Dtamatic Poesy, ppe52and53. 
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of wit in conversat ion. This change 1)-1 dramatic purpose reacted 
immediacely uon tho form o f their compos it ions . The ank verse 
oecame free, I ight and irregular, and spontaneous in appearaDc e 
Mr Vac aul ay says,* the and I ively movement of this vers-i, 
" with its easy assumpt ion 01 the ordinary speeCil of gentlemen, dev- 
eloped a metre which could supply the place of prose in the 1 ignest 
Interchange of fashionable repartee . Hence Fletcher was able 
to dispense ent irety with prose in his later work ." 71ut in the pass- 
a.ges which taose who distinguish among 's, Fletcner es, and 
inger is work. assign to .eaurnorit tnere is a free use of prose 
for t,ie language of ordinary conversat ion, and .1.ndc:3d a distinct 
Eel lowir of the ol der usages of verse and prct,:e, 
1--ro fessor Churton Coll ins held that .r,..ass inger wrote thythm ical 
prose; arid he cons idered this to be cause of iviassinger is editors 
flaying printed .it as 1ank verse ut assnger fol lowed i'lltcher 
in his adopt Ion of the new freer otylt,'. f blank verse; and en 
his comic onaractrs use this medium, with the except ions of the 
civack doctor in The Emperor of the East anu W the astronomer in 
;fiteerzeleil 
The City Madam. rofessor Roeppel sugests that asingr would 
t 
have put even t»(;-,s jargon of these characters into metrical form. 
The 7;ambridv,t) listory of Engl ish LiteraturVo1.G6 p.117. 
1. 
1b id. , p. 162. 
Tourneur Ch. Collins lined with Massinger. In his case,howver, 
nis known heodlessness of the formal rouirements-fo drama must be 
taken into account in any remarks on his prose. In Kebster's plays 
there is some notable prose,because he has not only selected this 
pudium fur some of his chief creations but has also rendi=3red In it 
some of his mItt4.4.74-.. )8t daring 1nagiILaL.Lv flights. TL-Lefe exist no 
specific rufertmces to the prose of Chapman, mrston,Heywood, Ford, 
or Shirley among the greater dramatists,nor to any gene:cal lines 
of development that the us i-i or style of dramatic prose took after 
k Snaespeare,beyond those already Ty citedhe gradual deP.eneration 
waich ov..)rtook all parts of dramatic tElohnique and matter may-hOw- 
,-. 
N ! 
i,)ver,be as-la-uch rafexence to the prose as to the 
verse, in ti e lesser and latur writers fATionP. tes latter , 
tyle of Day's Humour out of Breath is noted a3 romarable 
for neatliess and oompaothes,and the prose of CooKe's Crruene's 
Tu Ouomie and the prose part of Taylor's 
The lot; hatn Lost his rearl for general excel1ence.L9ro1ile,a-azn9 
Is commended for the natural directiless of nis English jn prose as 
Well as in vers43,and Pandolpa for his -.7acy vivacity,and the strong 
contrast beween his 11-re and prose. 
In a ur.a written in two -v-ericics 1;i10 degree of difiionce beweon 
the two kinds !years a strong relation to t e form os the composition 
aS hol o. Not Plorely,thereforo,as the development of blank verse 
a bearIng on the development of prose alongwith it,bui particular a 
authors posses very differen powers of r,-,arking. distinctly the 
cuntrasts btkween the two. Onurton Collins is of opinio.n,that 
11akespoare's successor; Ls a whole failed ir this respc, and 
That. Shakespear is tne only authorthe makes no reference ,how- 
ever,to The early dramatists here) whos.e prose is so cl;..4arly dis- 
tinguished from his verse that tner is never any real doubt as 
, , 
to which medium he is employing. Uirici,writing in praise of Shake-' 
:-peare,says:"No one handles blank verse with greater one 
is more capable of raising it to ne height of the most high- 
sounding lyrical rhytmlis ard of again lowering it to the plains 
of prose:no one KLOW6 uei,ter 'iow to make use of the chanes between 
metrical and non-metrical language for enlivening the represent- 
ation. Here so the varlt;ty of forms - which someti,Tis pass gently 
into one another. :.-Aoiims contrast sa,Irp1y,w41:::( coxrespond with 
the change,olasticity and manysidedness of historical life.' 
The nistory of dramatic blank-verse development is a twjce-ixid 
- I 
tale. A cento of Quotations from the two authorities will suffic,.,, 
L7ftakespeare's Dramatic Artp.332 . 
_paintsbury,History of Prosody,Vol.2,00k5,Ch.1&2,cok6,(11.3- 
a.d ,,chipper,Histery of English 'ersification,Ch.12. 
tu show ht general position tan nerefand,with roi-;ard to the 
various authors,the blank verse of aachovnen it is compared with 
pros o n any way, is discribed oy reference to the same siaces. 
&any, verse begins its development with the metrical and rhythmic 
characterisics of the heroic couplet of its own timo,but soon 
dsveloys in accosis,nce with laws of Its own. In Gorooduc and The 
Misfortunes of 2,rthur it is in tnis early condition. ?oele,Marlows 
and C=reeno ilvt7; made a great advanco ,but still tilo lins ai con-' 
it.4444t structed to 0A6f at thb, end :they are moulded individually,not col- 
lectively. In movemPnt each is distct,chough tae sense is not 
alwGtys broken oy t change of dirs,ction at the und of the line. The 
welding of the lines together was achieved by Snavmsp,sare in nis 
mature verse. 14.4ain,ne varild tho Internal struccure of each verso 
infinite ways by manipulation of the pausb,and tha use of ex- 
tra syllables and trisyliabic feet. Though 'II(' preserved tse iam41c 
decasyflaole norm inviolably it is porfectly varied and deprived of 
its ori¡sinal dionotsny. -1.:owl:s,.an verse is the vel.se which is near- 
Ost to isluse by reason wi Its rnvmelassness. In Shakespeare it 
retains its original metrical characm3r entirely,with all tne poetry 
that his methods added. '1.1t in ths nands of inferior praccicioners 
till dangerous boauties of irregularity with which h adorned it 
becamo each a means of approximatir the medium to prose. Even 
S.aakespeare rather abused nis own I 1rt ios u his last stage,and 
his su,bessors introduced on tno wilole,more and more irreularity. 
_Choy made the mistake of considering liberty as licence,of ro ardin- 
beaut as not merely conncted with variety but as arisin; from 
varity itolf. The degeneration of blank verse may therefore be 
viewed as a progress towards prose,whict progress ,nowver could 
nerrer load to pure and good prose. Sometimes for a passae,o tne result 
is mare prose,but soon in reading wo come on an aww/rd hybrid 
botw6en verso and prose,where we hava no sooner se(Aled down com- 
fortably to one mediu2 than wo trip over a piece uf th, other . 
1'h development of tho style and use of prose in drama clIter S 
Shakespeare is closely reiated this devolopmenc and decay of 
blank verse . It is not tru ttt the dtmatists after nim used 
verse and proFe at caprioe:but it is true that tne subtlety with 
which tne two were combined was not elarporated furthPr after Shake- 
spear°, ano that as the blank verse degenerated ,he carelessness 
witn wnich tne convitional relation of prose and verse was applied 
in the late drama appeared and increased.* The latest plays arf,104 
The general proof of this is found in tne lists of prose use 
given aociv. That the Use of prose was often suotie and ex..act 
indetailca.noeseenfromthefollowInge:xamPles.3eiected almost 
at random, in the plays of Shakespeare's contemporaries and success- 
ors:-'In The Honest Whore.of Dekker (1608)1,1,pp05-7, 1atflcio,a 
light-hearted p,ontieman, and Hippolito, a noble character are in 
df:74,71,4444x.,4 
often for cartsleSsne.ss of verse and carelessness in tht3 use of 
A 
pros-,. In "--en ,!ort,son j seiJfl the spreading of plain comic prose. 
In some of his plays it has ousted verse al toether; but when tte 
comb ined verse an prose he wa.s on the whole careful to observe 
the ordinary relation, as in The Case is Altered.. onson tended 
to tilts play of simple put , on classical lines, and. therefore we 
!'an!i1 c enversat ion îppalito is in distress, but Matheo cannot 
:Apprec iate its cause. Mat heo uses prose and 7.-lippol Ito vers.e. 
In Chettle 's Tragedy of Ho ffman (1.602) Lorrique is at first a 
comic character and UFOs prose,b ut when (in def iance of cha.racter 
consistency ) he becomes serious his medium cha.nges . 
in Vi1kiT1S The Miserisss of Enforced 4,-a.rrias-4e( 1605 ) there are 
two prothers, whose dif ference in character is emphasized by their 
consistent employment of the two di.ffornt rda 
In Heywood 's A oman Killed 
with Kin.dness(1606)pp.12841,aro two corxvei-sit ions of the same 
form and substance:the f ITS C. 15 between gentlemen and in verse, the 
second between servants and in prose. 
Tangl c The Phosn ix ( 1607 ) and Luc ius Jun lus 3rutus in The ap 
of Lucrece ( 1606 ) /naturally blank verse cs.araeters wo are or pretend 
to oe mad and speak prose ,rscover their sanity and with it rsvert 
to blank verse. 
find that his tragedies do not contain any matter suitable for prosa 
In some couedies,such as The 'llagnetic Lady and The New Inn,he has 
apparontly in fis desire to reform the drama,substituted plain Olan 
veiso for prose. His prose and verse,moreover,are not as distinct 
from one another in style as in most authovs. S:imilarly in Chapman 
in Dekker 's Match No in London(1611-1626)Gordolente is a man of 
exalted character but low rank,waich fact is insisted on in the 
play. he uses prose. 
The Characters in list of disguised parts on 02/5,V5p1l reassumo ' 
verse with their natural condition. 
In Heywood's The Royal King and The Loyal Subject (1618)1,1,11 
and 3,pp.38-40,the alternationspe(7,ch by speech,of blank verse 
and prose,according as the cnaracter is of hign or low rank,is 
seen. 
In Ford's plays,where special attention is always paid to the 
traditional muthodF,good sense is sacrificed in the comic prose 
dying speeches of erghezto in 'Tis Pity Se's a Wnore and Ferent-' 
in Love's Sacrifice, 
In The Opportunity(1634)3, 1thore is a comic low life conversation 
In prose,but one of the characters turns serious in contrast with 
ttw ot ers,and with the change of tone his speech becomes vorse. 
traedy tended to a single plot in vrsa only,whilo his comedy 
'zended to be altogethnr in prose. Chapman's bombastic tra0o verse 
is sharply distinguished from the passages of prose that do occur 
in the tragediesf,-ut the blank verse in his comedies very dif- 
ftmt ,where it is found,approximaiag in style and diction to 
tho 1,1.cse. Marston varied coris1derab-6. in the consistency with whicl 
ho mixed verse and prose. In some plays,as Antonio's Revenge an d 
Tho Dutch Courtesan,be is largely .consistilnt,'but on the whole his 
plays are irseR-,ular Jri this respect,as in rho vialcontent and nat 
You .11. In style nis blank verse is well distinguisned from the 
prose,which is remarkable for its diction. He uses much high comedy 
prose,as in Parasitaster,and also a great deal of farcical prose, 
where the curious diction aTJpears Principally. Pore is seen in 
his comedies tho same spreading of prose as is obsrvable in some 
of Jon6on's plays,thouf4h n'ct to z!o great a dogrocl, Inc same is tru,3 
of Dekr,who 'qt;ro easily into prose than Ylarston,and whose 
blank verse is po'i; well differentiated from Ais p.rose as ars-' 
ton's is. But observer the conventional uses of prose 
oetter than Marston,though ho nas many irregularities. He has all 
'.11tJ older uses of prose,and its stylo is as remarable in a dif- 
foron-i: way for its diction as the former's. ::;othi these writers 
could produce ,whon they wished a prose lively,easy and natural. 
Very similar to one Another in their usag,is Rowlcy and Hey- 
wood,in both of whom thi-) v-,)rst and pr a well distinguished. 
This is perhaps .cause both oelong principally to the popular pro- 
Shakespearean school in style of play,as can 66 seen from the SOM6- 
omat mechanicl tiley he comic and serious interests 
and the co,rpdin,(2 :01 the teniv -vio1-1 
adhere to convontional uses of oi-oo. q1H.tor ,in fact,was 
very original sand hew tondencies aro not often rilustratod in their 
wor;::s. Some of their plays, as The Wise 'woman of 'Ilogsdon and Fort-. 
une by Land and Sea,aro full of irregularities;but the chaos is a 
chaos of cruditiumther than the heaped fragmonts of a i'uned 
civilisation. 'Me excellence of !:_i.cdlton';?; blank vers,t pre-' 
ceedidif_orntiates At from his p-f:4F,wnich is of ail ;:lnds,but 
fronuently familiar and Talistic ir him the older mannered styles 
have large y disappearoc. On the -whole he observes the convcilition, 
usualiy without much su6t:lety,howover;and os is neIrer averse from 
changing the medium without much reason,as in our Five Gallants. 
The .spreading of uomic prose is as noticeable in .nim as the oth- 
ers. Viebster in nis greatest plays avoided the use of 4-4delib- 
erate prose except for the special purpose of indicating the part- 




contrast with toc verse. Appius and 71rgiLia is in all respects 
like tn6 older Plays in uso of prose und ill st -le of prose and versq 
and in their distinct separation. In The White Devil and The Duon-' 
ess of Malfi nis verse is of very various onaracter always dis- 
tinguishable fi'om the prose by it s. contant,n metre it ranges from 
matches of pure verse to a structure which is scarcely distinguish- 
able from sheer prost-;. Tourneur's two plays are remarkably differ- 
ent in their omploymnt of prose. The Atheist's Tragedy adheres 
to the traditional usages;and the prosr,,whion is sometAmes serious, 
sometimes famillar,and sometimes attempt.; to be colilic,is plain 
in style,and well contrasted in this respect wAh the vel'se,wnich 
is careless but flow1n7; and easy. In The Revenger's Traody the 
use of prose is muon more irrogular,and t:5r is less contrast 
with the verse;but it J.s. similar in style on tne wnole, to the 
prose of the other play. In both ¡Dlays the oharactes speak prose 
or v;9rsa indifferontiv,but each mediumospecially in the first 
play,ls In close relation to the tone of the action at the points 
at which it appeare(-Salv,Z(75) 
All the authors mbntioned in tnis hurried epitome can bu sumarlly 
It/ 
dismissed as con-,luing 2, one way or he other the older tradlt,oh, 
A 
thou :n they differ largoly among themselves . riod cîuìtf foaturas 
they exhibit are increasing Irreulatitv ir use,the spread of comic 
'iliw,,,MAAiVIANA1(0,the use of .)iah comedy prose,and the gradual disapp 
iwaranco of the older peculiarlties of style,tneir comic; effects 
bun derived rather frem tne aumour of zituation ,charac.cer and, 
mannerslthan from -eroaj p,iculiaricieslwith certain exceptions of 
a-noi.able 1-ind,the chief being 'Lie curious diction of iarston and 
Ppt,-:er and of the oarodios of court speech tnat aboundedCSee p.52o01/). 
-qit with Fletcher and A'a_ssinger tnere appeared a new phenomenon 
which altered at once tne relation of prose ,J,nd vetse - the 6u'Adon 
spreading of the new irregular blank verse over tne whole province 
igtitich belonged before to pmse writers wno have hitherto on 
mentioned continued to comoine prose and verse in the same manner 
et ts it is found in the drama of Shakespeare and ts predeoessors, 
larg'ily regardless of The cnanjies lh btyle wnioh eacn medium was 
hey 
unduroing,and which wre rendering tì esi wore and more unfit for 
.i:hu old combinations. tne **TT inceasing ir-seg- 
ft 
ularity of the-) verse,and a continually rcurring tendency to plain- 
noss In much of the prose(See p.22601) , Ti e whole tendency was to 
iiscourage the Elizabethan clown with his tricks of latEuae on 
the one hand,and on the other the passages of s',;ately declamation 
wnich adorn the pages of Shakespeare and the tragic writers who 
preceded him. The consequence of tnoce changes was tAat the style 
of tne '.-)lank verse and the prose approxlmated to such cligree 
/gq 
that Lhe older contrasta became impossiDle,as not4poi.op1ic, oy th4 
audience;1;hay were probably also oonox ious when parcaptile,w; n, 
new ideal which waa before tno dramatist in writing his dialoP.ue 
was the conversation of tLe man about 'town and the courtior,and 
the variations in style demanded by a weillifforentiated proak; 
.1.nd verse were necessarily in conflict with such an ideal. The 
author wno onvisapj3d this ideal most clearly In every way was 
Fletcher,as can be seen from the izkayr suoject-matter and for- 
of the plays that appeared after 9-k3aumont's deatn. In them i- 
tuo cavalier of ihe iatr yeas of Jam,is' reign and th,3 
years of Charles'rand the likes and disllkes of the °curl, nave 
left an equally strong imp:ossio70%n the subject-matter and 
form. In the P 
e 
.arlier plays of 3eaumont and Fletcher the oldgr 
mothods and styles are still ifident;but Fletchor cl5arly found 
irksome the bounds of the old convention,continually overl apt 
them,and beforo long flung them aside as useless and confining, 
/I 
just as he replaced the older tragedyby his new tragi-comedy,with 
Its sensations,expectation or suggcsItion of the possibility of dis- 
iter,and uo.foal inevitable happy ending. As in the older play 
in Fletcher two plots are usually combined in the same play;but, 
whiie in the first class thoy are combined to ,::a.in contrasts of 
Lone rank of characters and medium ;,,:., wt?11 as to give variety and 
itk 
/ 
wealth of inc iclent, in .Fletc her the latter become the sole reasons 
for their appearance together,a1 1 thk: contrasts being usually lack- 
ing . 
7::,,) new irre2;ular blank .,J-,c, wil'ich Fl ,-Acher used for ths;:) plays 
was m,.de by him to do duty for all uses cif blank verso and prose, 
* whJther in history ,tragody,collledy , or tragicomedy.- In styl,:i and 
metre the new medium may be desorioed as an irrogular .01ank verse 
schme with the diction of the :Later nigh-comedy prose. Of course, 
it contains regular x=t1 passaestand stretches of 91evatdd poetry; 
but these are comparativt3ly rare ,and its poi ished ease is directed 
almost exclusi.-Ti,,iy tcoi,..T.:-..is t.1-,f, imitation of Tamil iar aristocratic 
col-iversation 
The followIng is a rctpresentative list of plays that are written 
in this new medium entirely (oxcept for letters and proclamations); 
Mohsiour Thomas,The Chances, WA ,ithout Honey,9onduca,Valentinian4, 
Tne Loyal Subject,The Oueen of Cor.ntn,' he Humorous Licutanant, 
The Little Fronch Lawyer,The Custom of tno Country,Tne 1.,ws of 
Candy,cmen Fleased,The falso OLe,Tne Double rarriag,Tne Pilgrim, 
*Some examples are : -The Custom of The Country( 1619-22)1, 1,p. 614, 
c om ic peer; h ; 6, 2, p 634, spo0 h of h.umb1 
fam 11 lar conversation; .'irorneri eased, ( 1620)4, 3, p. 293, I tal Ian. and 
:Spanish jargon The 9eggars Bush, (ti 16 ) 2, 1, :pp .22C-226,3 etrs ' 
The Ji1d c)ose Chase,Tn, 1r1ncc3ss,The Fush,The -'ro- 
phot9ss,The Sea Voyago,The Spanish Cuiate,Tne Lovr's Progres,S, 
Rule a Wife and Have a i_fe,The Noble Crentioman,fho Duke of 
The Unnrctural Combat,The Rondman,The Parliaent of Love,A 'Taw vray 
to f'ay Old Debts,The Pom.xn ActGr,The aid of Honour,The Croat Duke 
of Florence,The Ploture, °,elieNfe as You List,Tho ,1,1aldian,11 Very 
r4oman, J 73ashful Lover,The Royal vastor,Honoria and Yammon,The 
Mistress,Hyde 1-ark,fhe Politickan,Th C-entleman of Ven.,ce, 
The Doubtful Heir,The court Secret,A Talo of a rub,Phe Old Couple, 
The Ordi.nary,Thu True frojans,The City Match,Tle rueen of Arragon, 
The tJar liarint of rees,The NovkAla,rhe Unfc.rtunate Lovere Love 
and Honour,Tha vlits,The ?lAtonic Lovers,The Fair Favourtto, 
,7robiins,and Rrennoralt. 
Fletcher' s Influence OD tne folm of the verse and its use porsist- 
ed,thougn no universally ,to ti o und of the Eli7abetaan 
His followadmirvr,and collaborator,a,sstnger,f)xhlb±ts the oam6 
pa.onomenon. In Ills plays prosa is deliarately avoided ,crtipt 
for two characters(See p.gba,), .::!.ut Fletcher !s tempur was fureign to 
's more serious and earnost character;in construction 
'Ailssinger often tcinded to trio older typo of plav,*vt the introduction 
Cantotstwind niuti speech ,.E.enerally:7Any and 11 of tile plays in 
tno llst snow the Hse of blank verse for many ditferent purposes. 
of humbl c flax:a.° ters and suenos arilo.. g tne more e lovated passages, 
tnoun thee are not developed so far as to form distinct under- 
plots :and he accompanied this structure by va,rdat ions in the style 
of his voree,so that the of fecs of trio contrasts of ri:edium used 
by the older authors havo persisted in his plays. Ti e tragic and 
serious parts are dealt with in a 1.? modelled on Shaispeare 
and the more regular write-4 while Ills I ightor parts are rendered 
in a stile which approaches to Fletcher '3 ,but not quite so 
irreular. A g od 6<aiple of those differesces is formed by The 
Unn4ural Combat ,wnere the tragic part cJ,.st itutos the maii, oody 
of tilt, play, and is in rek:i utar verse. Fut in the 1 ighter rt tho 
other style of verse appears. Tho chief of the irregu1r passares 
and liçter parts are found at 3,1.,pp. Id-5-171(a servants scene ): 
3,2,pp.Aili 175-177 (also a servants' scene ); 4,2,pp. 01)5-211(a comic 
and familiar scene). Th- contrast of style is also well seen at 5,, 
2, p. 226 
( A Storm :thunder and 1 ightnin. ) 
M ALE FORT Do, do, rage on ! Rend open, Aeol us, 
Thy brazen prisolt,and it loose at once 
Thy stormy issue !91ustering .9oreas, 
Aidd with all tho ;cal es the pilot numbers 
Upon his compass ,canilot raise a tempest 
hp 
Through the v,4st re:Oon of tne a1ri ik tnat 
I feel witAin 
...... I'll accuse my fLtes 
Tliat aid Lot lasnJ.on (net for nobler uses: 
For if thoso stars,ci:oss Lo mu in my birtn, 
Had not denied their prosperous influence ;;() it 
-ith peace of conscience,like to innocent men, 
I mignt hav6 cusod to b6,and nnt -e,s now 
fo curse my cause of being - 
(He Is killea Uy a flash of 1iFritniw-4.) 
(Entes '-iele'arcle with soldiers.) 
Here's a nJght 
To season m-,7 sliks! Puff j,rinfnew I miss tnee: 
Thou hast endured many foul nights,but never 
One like to this. tow fine my feather lookb now! 
Just like a capor's tail stoitin out of the pen, 
And hid in the sink:and yet t'ilad been d shonour 
To i,ave chard without it- Jilt thou never cease'? 
Is the petards I gave directionS,fastonea 
On the portcullis') 
ner r))od ri-1:3 of clie appearanca of i;Dis verse in '4assinger' 
work in coni-,rast Aritn the stylo of th.o 71;J,in intorest at pl,Ices 
whtike, in pi ays wr it ton be fcre Fletcher 's t woad d b-er, 
used ar6:- The Duke of Ai1an,1,1(A Watch Scene),3,2(comio and famlig 
lar conversa.t Jon ) :The 9ondman 6(s1avesli The Renegado(many pla.ces ) 
The City M.adam, 2, .2, p.46; 3,1 ( humb le and comic characta7.Y.'s ) : A Very 
oriian, 2,6, pp . 26'8-9 (temporary insanity ); 6,1(a sia.vemarket scene ) ; 
3,6( drunkenness ). 
There are also inetances arnol-,g the work of the othor writc.rs 
dv- meni.oned of passag.,7is of blank verse or the same nature- do- 
ing the duty of the earl ier prose. idi .>or), whose prose is ,how-- 
et, over, usual ly Ni I dis tin uished from his -vorse,:-.1, zhci most; no 
able of 'Llt-lo,5- passages . In Your i'iye Gallants( 160'7 ),where he uses 
verse and prose with apparent indifference,thore is nover any doub-. 
as to which medim he is employing. 9ut in A naste iajd jr nhr3ap- 
side (1612 ), the latter part of the Spanish Cip.-,y( 1612-13),Anything 
for a Ouiet Life ( 10 L-26), viomen eikare vi:omen(i61) 
and The Game o f Chess ( 1626 )the same irregular V6I'S6 .ppoza.rs,,.,6thrIT 
throughout or in pas'sag,es,and .frequently conveys !natter tradition- 
ally prosaic . In Dekker 's Pionder of a Kingdom (V162:3 the styls 
of the blank verse and the prose arb also often much al Ike. In 
Mass inger o/ren secures a. coni.ast with rir,rme and blank veese 
rather than apply the traditional method, by putting throe of 
letters in his plays into rhyme-A New A'ay to pay Old Deb s, 4,3, 
p E.37 The Creat Duke of Flo renc e, 4, I p 493; 6,2, p.612.%. 
cgs 
lidywood's Fair of Thu ,i4est and if 7ou '.now not Mo You Know 
Nobody,especially on pp.79 and 101,the elevated parts alco kn reg- 
ular blank vetse,but there are less serious parts wclore trio -verse 
can only be distinguished oy occasional metrical scraps from prose. 
A similar use of Irregular verse is found in passages in onson's 
verse comedies The Staple of News,Kle New Inn ,The netic Lady, 
The Tale of a Pub,and The Devil is an Ass(whore,nevertheless,tho 
Vie retains the old 
it duos not appear tilat the style of the verso and prose in 
ster's two great plays,thoun tne verse is ifrogular,cn bc 
ooLIAJoted with FletcAer any more than th' generaI tone and con- 
struotion;and Appius and Virginia and A Cure for a Cuckold exhibit 
t ( raditiGnal methods. 73ut The Devil's Law Case,a Traglcomody, 
,hows tao infiuz:no Fleicner on an author T410 would otherwise 
auvo ,ipparontLy followed convflnioDal me..bods of t older :kind in 
this play also.For wxample,at 3,p.59,the-e is a discussion among 
soe sureroons in a mixture of irregular vors6 and prose,and other 
In,stances-are found cm 4 and 
As laid down already,after the 0,,(amp1e ivon by Fltitcur his style 
of vorso may appoar at any time,top3ther with its uso Zor aIl emplo 
r-,1;s to wflich py:e had bon previously attac 1-! addition to 




of prose is seen iff Shipley's The Rrothers(Ldys -Who also uses }ree-s.6 
pcose,howevz:ri4T,Ie Doubtful Hoir(e.g.1,I,pp.285 and '493)-easily 
chahglng to prese;The Coron:l.tiond P Sisters,wfiere J. . is 1141- 
indiffor.ntly with p:ose.clapthoi.ne's :n a 'r,Jzt--, le 
is noarly dll in the same irregular st:yle of ve;and Ram Alloy, 
A 4oman is a. ;eaThercock,ene's Tu rdequo,fhe Antiquary,Albovine, 
and The Cruel 9roter ontain passages of irregular verso in Ilace 
of prose,often in largo (!uantities. Ih the two last plays the con- 
ventional uses are well observed,trough there is litle difierence 
in style between tn verse and proseout the others suostitute 
verse for prose. 
rom's blank verse Is v,.:.ty like Jonson's ,and there is little 
contrast between its style and that of the prose. Rut ho keeps 
prose for comedy usually,and snows signs of wishing to use verse 
alono in romantic plays,suol. as Ttie Nov,311a. His latest plays,ospc- 
\ 
ially The Antipodos (1641)and The Jovial Crew(1641),contain some 
very iri.egular verse;but even here he adheres to prose for comedy 
as a rule:Jonson's was his dominating influence,and this late irreL;- 
ularit may be due to increasing freedom and carelessness on his 
own part rather than to any specific Fletoherian influence, 
/(! . 
the. : way . in. .whieh h.ii comb irrëd pase and verse tnere is trt uoa tTat áety , 
3t al:ti.Qst half itis plays tize use se-etns to be qu ite indiscriminate; 
in atners, stch as The +-=ueen's ooravect Zoaal. use is 
followed down t smallest Tnere is an intermediate class, 
of wn.ich Tile ortnern Lass is an exampla,whera tne :overflowing 
of comic prose is sann,but wh.ion are otnerwise convent ional .(SZe+30) 
The general, styla of verse,and the irregularity of its mixture 
with prose,rapidly developed -ire all ways,during teta 
latest years of tne.drama. NevertnelesS,there are examles of 
faitnfui ,dho.,'once to older methods t; rtost conspicuous of wist 
whicn are Ford's principal plays. :-ot only is Ford's verse of Vie 
older ,more regular typo,but le cl ns 0 ail the, 




cHi e contrast oetwen gis prose 
and lis verse Ls as stron as in C,reene,and he retains ail the olci 
dvices of L.tyle in the farccal prose(Soe p.2/7 
,n0 nus .tnd uses-, ral pr,:se found in Shakespeare; in The T3ro- 
en iloart,hoever,prose is replaeed by irregular vers1 in the 
spoechus of Czr,tusis(a.g. 56 2,1,pp. 276and 277),who 13 the only 
character wuld have usd prose in an earlier and con1R3ntional 
play,tnough Orgilus C):1 migAt have done so. 
ir-eaux4 
Silttley s us.o ,Af ) 7 0 S , ( S e e p.291 ). 
, 
12414-"4:41XV rat 14.44;i4 4,4".44/ wileti,z4vcia4 ve4,4, 
Though h ALai-gely untier iniancelsorne of his plays, 
such s The Ifads Pevenge aro copsttucted with the old combinations 
of prose and verse exhibited Al perfection,and tne majority follow 
the convention fairsy® In sucn traditional plays trio ve-se Is .more 
regular than in tnose which dpart from the sari it adition of V 
t)roso u$e,a.nd is well d1,0_in,zuishod i, syle from th o prose. ut 
this Is almost entirely free from the oldor d.avices of style, 
1q1 





w.Jen tne two wadia ,;:s almost L- 
at h4;/.4.0f, fi74 4.4.p Olt A 4s4,4 tevtivaipttvazoaa trAa, 
1 
older manner in usages ui -oso,stfonF contras of prose and verse, 
and the abundance of rhetorical devics cne 0"o cse. Ran-' 
dolph's plays,aaln,are even violent in the contrast made between 
the two media/in style,as well as employing the older methods in 
botn pose and verse:Hoy for Hon sty,howevor,is the only play of 
Ais which is quite consistent in this repct. 
The convention of prose and verse which has been isolated and 
fotmulated,and whose evolution nas bden traced,early acriuired a r,44 
great force. Elizabotne.r was o exception in the suoservence 
waich drama pays to stage oonventons even when they have oecome 
restraints,wnatever tho attitude of the authors of tJle plays may 
have been to ancient,mcre sedate,ht 1o8s powerful ru es. The 
continuation of t traditional metnos of alternating verse and 
prose to secure contrasts ,wAen t!ie two veniciAs nad become too 
similar in style and chotion,is an Hxample. Other examples are 
trio constant repo ition of certain jokes,such as. the 'horn'just, 
, 
in.s4:'cra 'nos autdin pupuldra','tne cas-e :s alter,.«` 9;ups...i.st:c paro 
vdrbal .ml.s-takes.,tiae. constantly tecurri.ng. u.se--af suçh .nra.ses as 
'Ae. is such a man as you will sea in a summer's day' a.nd' As 1D 37 t 
a man as over went upon neat's teather' ; the 'Watch sGon:c ,t: .,- .r!!ucn. 
Ado About An thi,ng), J, iirkeïa You Sue ' :yi a 'ou x now !,e3, J2v and D6rs 
The Heir, 4,pp.5iá:,ian.d 570,5he 
' Ja.ws' T=agedyf 3s l, 12i5-16Jg r>a,ve Dig, 
gars, o .g . Ham I dt and Tho Valiant Wel shman, 4, 3g the rasc:aily summoner 
.being made to eat parchment in Sit John Oldcastie,2, 1,and ristol 
forced to eat tha . leek in Hen:ryä, 5, 1; the immense number of jargon 
parts with the gradual c1-ia.nge from nativa dialect to foreign speech 
that tney present;a.nd i.redoad trie ery fact tnat tne prose can be 
so easily classified in tg d.is-t.inct . sty les with strictly corre ponfia 
: 
ing uses - all these are testimony to tae force of stage conventions, 
rather than examples of gratuitous plagiarism. Espac;i.al ly,the 
ccanvantxon of coix:oining prose and verse,arisxng a.s it did from 
the conditions of the drama, ana then elaborated far beyond the 
triougnt of its originators , was no exception. vVadn tad conditions 
changed the tradition was slow xn giving way to circumstances to 
wcaich it was no lor.sgar suited,and it is found operating not only 
in pi ays wrae:re it nad a natural a.ppl icat ron,but also in plays wnerv 
was evidently , someï rdies at laa.s.t, a tral. 
Pd raa.p tne most signal: instanaa of tne in t.rus ion of an x r,.d.t dvani: 
convdntion of p.rusd is found in the i::lown,wiao was in tne dar+.y 
in-ones I comic play apparently treated in ways- wnich varied 
according to circumstances. Sometimes -ne.. vvas expected to render 
the:-*orcis -01 the .dramatist.exactly and itnout addition of his own: 
but at other t Liles rxnad 1acnce t acta gai.s;s 
complains in Haiiilet of the ben.aviour of tne clowns,:.5,2,that they 
speak more tnan is set down for them,and.'dcilay in oraor to make 
spectatc.rs laugh'tnough in trio meantime somenecessary question 
QÍ cne piay be then. to be consideredira.na in The ?ilgtimage to 
Parnassus,b,5,67-676,a spear says,"C'lowns have been thrust 
head and shouldors IDA() plays eve: sirice rep could make a scurvy 
face".* Evidence,. of the ilaioit of extemporising,and of tile audienco's 
oxpectation that the clown snould be aole to snow his invontive 
wit ok appear to do so (tili s. was proba,Ay a tii i 10 of oiuer p-ractic). 
is soon in TOUO as tone s parody o f i+ert-fra4-totlis Orlando's 
verses on PostAinot in As ?ou Lika It,3,2,90-1f20,and on auch 
scale in Wri,in ?ou Sea ivIE You Know tofe,or The Famous Chroniolo Histor3 
In A irlack to Aflow a :alave (1594), which is described as ".-. 
A Most pleasant and merry new Comedy ....with Kemp's Applauded 
Merriments of the King of Coteham", a long passage wnicn nas noth- 
ing to do with the aii-tion of trio play is inserted, beginning with 
the stage clireotion "Enter mad men of Qotham, to wit, a Miller 
a Cobler and a Smith." Here is seen evidence of a clown's part, not 
by the author of the play,callad alter the name of Uhl clown, and 
apparently printed by mistake, altiiou2-,n no doubt fa.ittifully 
/0.2 
of hing Henry 8(L3r on). Here : w ii 1 Somers, :the k ing's jester, 
engaged by the people of the court in a rnyming congest, and ca.ps 
tneir romantic stan?.as by comic ana vulgar ant is l imaxes in the as 
same form . 
The licence to add the p of extemptìr mg, together 
witn tne popular demand for this kind of entertainment, were, there 
can be no douot, a ytain cause of ttìc many 'strappedmtogetner' 
piays, - at least as great a cause as mere ina;.. 3.1 ity iìß tne autnor 
t proauoe ()otter wor c. 
- 
4.11614- -6 4044 0-a44- The ,0 ea of c o m io re- 
e 
i ref could not always be lea vritii justice, and in any case its va uji 
depenaed on tne sustarice ana nature o. the comic re1iief and on 
its re' at ion to the main action. In Loc cine and otear plays the 
action stanas st iwnhie the oiown is on the stage, ana in S 
imus and as many cnE3rtì :is no :ka 1at ion between tile COEn ïC rei f anu 
no agJ.o part. 
At any rate, f wiw.t eve r c ÿrc`iCaition to.at prose was 
iìe US a in a certain way in comb inat ion 'Ritil verse :acquired 
representing tile performance, Tiàc3i'r3 of course, many references 
to tae 8110 jcict cf t;xiti extemporising clown in generai ills tor les 
ana elsewi'zere. 
cons-idd.rablo,foroe,and cktit e ekra several plaods were its stroLgti 
is k;laaTly exalbited. 
Loa's' Wounds -f Clvil 4ar,iively sot forth .tnu Truo Trageaies 
()J iviarius and Suila,providos a good oxample of its awkward youth- 
ful virility. Tne ¡actin onaractets in this piece ar awn from 
classical nistor)r,or such as coospond to aa atmospnt3r4 of 
classical antiquity'. Tao oomic onaraL;tais ,on taa utaer nand,wno 
ust, most of tne prose,aio'Curtall and ?oppay comic burgners- 
a stoo olown,and Podro,a jargon-spoalag Fnonman. Tna irrdiev-' 
anco uf tnerr being ildizabotnan in oaaraoter noas no labouring; 
paraiielled,for exauiple in.the Elizabethan workmen wno are 
introuoeu Into A Aidsummer Nigat's Droam and Julius Car. Tad 
.ilISOfti011 of any comic parts ...a an historical tragody Lenutihg to 
Ab(imu4444/4'444low 
aa Senaoan type,suca as tt is,saows ciao furoe of 'Lae native play. 
A 
But it Is onaraotoi .nC1 t,ar., of Pedro .hat ai most suz-z. stive. 
Bosis b7,411g an a;grossiva anaohronismoJedro is a.::;o ssary to trio 
aotion,wnion trio utner comic oaaraovoks aro not. Tì ra.aner oi 
ais appoaranoos is iliustrated by ta,...J filowlag passa4e(1. 978):- 
ausani,4s(speaking of garius,wnom ?adro has been ordt)rod to kill 
with sword) 'Tis dosprate,not perfact,nobleness. 
For a man tnat is prpared to dio 
Trio neart saould ront,tne sleep should leave triì yet 
but sy,Pkidro; will you do 't;11,.; (Ailed'? 
1-'1)F40. Mon monsiiiurs por ie.sang dieu,mee will diake a -i..rou so 
iarge in ce belly,dat h;,) sad cry ¡lough COfftd Una porceau. 'are 
de lay, II a true me faart),aee kill my wodre. Faith a my trote,Dion 
esp: fa le lay dun soldat. Sau,sau Jeiouura,come il rounta 
me will :11-j a spitch-cocka-o his persona. . 
It would nave been Jasy ,;$3 maxe.tne.slave who was appointed to 
e/ 
exuout ivirius a classical siave,aven if he nad to be comic to satis- 
fy Ina audiencelor some part of it . 9uc trio tradition wnioa oausd 
MO 
the appearance of ',':flis gibrish 
/ 
a 4*Ii740-41 as providLl'the eorter's * 
speecn in Macboinloperatod furtner than tne mere insurtion of comiL) 
passages. BOSIT1.16 ie inLioducion ûi a GOM.i.0 prost; caaracter roc 
connected in any oz,ner way witn the action,the cnoice of a j .i-..fon 
part for Pedro as to be explained. Tnis play alone would not 
prove tnat ajargon par was strongly desired,altnuugn tnu numper 
of ,argon parl:s oilers sufficient avicknoe of their ;reat popular-. 
ity. 3ut no other expianatioi) of 1;nd fact is fortncoming,ana it happ 
pans tnat anotner play provlas coxroborative proof ,wnich is 
conclusive,of na imperative demand fur i;nat speci.9s of amuse,int, . 
Ai this tiala al: any rat. 
In Greene's James4 there is aremarkable caaracter na,Aed Bon, 
w;lo bulongs to .a in'Ourac',; L,Aoninery in znat p1ay,tíu,í1 ais sons 
appear in the raular scnes intur-act maohinery coinaiences 
i.he prologue somawna-L farcialiy,but the passages betwoen 
2 o5 
eic:ts 1,1avo tnAs toneland risa to a more romantic and fantastic plant 
Accord trlly cne prologue 1b in propoolad oinile tne ramaining 
inter-act passazes ara In raP'ular blank v'ars or rnymad iular 
versa. Holian was a Scotcnman and spoa Scotch dialect; and 
ventioa was ,as has bean seah,tnat dialect cnaractero should speak 
in prose. Hence Bohan,soon altar tat, cone has bagun co rise and 
nis prose nas disappred,re- ilquisnes ills dialect and speas 
stanaard 4;ngiisa. .'als may Po a dafact in tne caaracterisation , 
but ti&' Aliusrate.5 wItil :loat, olearnass the fo_co of the a.,3mand 
for 
al 
i- r(- c;oin4c fArOa4 alai ri. dOL part c A,s ju0'6 In Ti e ricA AOuS o 
CAvii war. iurtner,ic shows tna force a/ t tiaations Lilac ;Jfaa 
vers saould o.,1 ...ip.c for eiavated tone,and that alalact dilaracters 
saouid ampioy prose. Morewfor,-and cocArmihg the view tna i.. d dia- 
lac't part was ulicondiclonaily demanded- siaoe witn the disappaar-' 
ance of bonan's Scoton,:i.La play .s le.:i. without suca a pb,tt, at 
i,ne point wn6re ha relinquisnas 1116 UJciA60A; a now onaeaocor, e 
jargon-spaaing Frencill, .. iatroduced. ae spia.s,of cou.0,1a pit 
prose,ana aavalops tJ some impo4cance in he piece. L'ile foli,),:-Fig 
iuotations snow tne basis of tnese lamars. 
ehoLo(UE ( Dialec't and prose.) 
IAJIIIIN (1.6)waa,, fio,, I,or reek 1 tria na y,ula man, i rc',.- nu friana 
)lor 1 rac- ao foaiafi's ea co ma. Git tha ganging,and croubie 
1,,,O c may waayet(qu ot),or ays gar tna roon au, nene of thay friend, 
.206 
by tno mary mss,sall I. 
otwoon Auts :a2. (Dialoct in i.oular vi). 
OHAN (u.756-768)riow blest ai.a poui min,than,-Lhat kikow cn,3ir glrjes 
Nu aia-kk the sequell of wy Gig 
An waole meet onds. The mirk and sable night 
1)otn Leave tri, poring morn .;.0 prio aoiroad: 
Thou will did stay:hail thon ,tnou prido of Airis. 
I xon tfl woria ,and woC w,41i worial)r -coings. 
Mar tnou my gyg,in wirst cermes tnac o ies 
Tne loatn of sinnes,ana wnoro corruption aweliJs. 
Hail mt, ne al.7.1d orth snowos of gudlie sigats; 
My g,rave is dlina,i;nat ;:ias -ospints. 
Accept my giuia Iig,anU it Lid rasc. 
fnd 2:rave .Nlin mon is a gay-built 
(1/0:,se withouilltaiai,-,ct). BetNcoll ACLS2&3. 
BOHAN(ii.126-1264)Su Obei.on,now ic begins to work in kind, 
The ancizat lulus ,ay loaving him alone, 
Disliking of ni3 numours aad despito, 
Lets hiai run neadiong,tili als flatterors, 
Swting nls tfiounts of lucAivss ìus 
7...a vile pb1rsuas1o1s aau:aliuring worus, 
Maxes alm matl way by wurd4r co is will. 
Judgo,f iry fitard a 
,Zo7 
Tnxs i.Bohan's style for the remainder of tne ; iay ::1ea,ppea.rs 
between each remaining pair of acts ,but does not use another 
uistánc.r: Itve SLotc.c fora! sage "yon .iiaddie",and adheres wo prose. 
but at ï.&4 oi Ac t3 appears Jaques the . r'renchman.His first speeoh 
is:- 
,a.ques. Sirri.la,wilat be you that pariez uon>>..,a rionsiau.c my iürd 
AI;euAlii`? Eil Do4.lY]e .py',,.NU:-aim you against Syr Ai Lesse,r:tee Cila a your 
-vSt o leap drott your snoula:.41,pdr ,aa iúy cy fer..i ie(c'y surai- 
j ,0 ) . 
quo S on i ues n s yíe . 11I1 Acts 4 ana 5 aiso. zd oa tl:e 
A 
ctraer Scotch characters ,wno are of elevated cna.ra.:, te r, and us:. 
b 1 `c,, n K a n y Scotch tx i a 1e c ;, w v r d srv Y. ce Ñ t Sir B a. r t i a. fil , 
NfilO u i. eYs á.bou i. a dozen in the f _test t wo ac ts, but none after the 
a.ppr3a.ra.Ylce c ì c:?aflues . No cxttiuDt tau . a u'ä.htur coal u have the pi ay to a 
more sûii Ìu;. :aanner: out the :.?sciaccì.t ions of tilc3 strengtn of 'Las 
traditions are none rtre less clear for ics crudity . In faut in 'tile 
4ounas of C iv il 4'4a.r and <James4 L,i,ere are exampi eti of tsie -t.r°aait ion 's 
operating an 611011 a way as. :,u cause diì i:1cul -ties to t.C13 piayw;riorlt; 
ana it operates ioï,c ibly not merely in its croad outl ines, but w.;:n 
equal strength in ac-tails aepenu.emt on cons ideráoie elabora.tion of 
its simple form. A similar e,<a.mpie is Itìulîí.i in tne '.ij3aii (p.488), 
w;i4 je a character aaandens ;ici.a:.:,or1 when rie changes fror! p1.-ose 'co 
24 
plank 631:S4. 
The comoinat ion oi prose and k:erse became so constant a feature 
as to 6xere ise an influence sometimes over the printing of plays 
waxen clict not foil ow tna usual rnotnoci of comoining tnese two venicla, 
Tne t3,rij ai c hro n ic e pi ay ha.s an app. tiarane wflon a.n easily 
recogni7.ad owin.!; to the regular alternation of masses ot prose 
and verse. Tais fact accounts paniy fo: ite not infrequent print- 
ing, in pi ays which are in a rou._;n state, of passa.ges of prose as 
bian iz. verse anu of verse as prose (sea a.g.Tne 'frua Tragad.y oi 
Ricrci6, 1.-3. 69 ) A curious insta.nce.loi such :into renc s Tne 
Famous Vic tor les of Henry 6. This play was pernaps wrA.tn ana 
produced apou'c, 15E35. Tn earl iest extant edit ion, datea is93 
sows t.cie play in a rough state, and_ tne metriner f print ing exn it) its 
contemporary opinion aoout the prose and verse. At first s 4nt 
appea.r anc t ti o ord:na.ry aeuiy viritel.en on..conicie 
play cons ,Lst irit of ;plank verse interspersed with. passa.a4.3 f prose. 
faof, -c.ne piay 1arY unlforin, :!.1.11poss1;ile 1;0 N 
separate tile two inedia., ant CIidflS fì om,:, to tne.00l not 
co -.Laing at all with t ti d nt ne T 11 G 'J is no ciiseov,Jraole aram- 
at lc pr inc ipit; un 0in:ion tne pinr $Jt. U fiS yp,;.) sometimes I 
ana somezes fo -e vaisa. He claan>p-es ..¡Aoiwaras and forwaras 
W.íthOUL rei.::).c,inc e one o. .)aaracter-cons istency. Evidently the 
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y r 4 Vira. :á ;j t. u so 1st b iO rt v ,g l t t3 r a.a b of 1,110 rear xl a t u re o. t, r. ® 
l.lsuct.i Gí1foriiclo play ,bui, iafi;ilial.° wIän ivs appaala..rïcJ,;,i.liGra ne 
hd,5 su ,ceedbd in giving to .i i -unless .r.ltf pr.,r1*er found tab play 
is ti119 rougsl stäite, w;.s uilabl o"f:o f.l.i1C'i. prop divisions of dx`ose 
ana vsráo,ai::i scc it up ill ,L ,S ureser1t form because ne cons 1az a 
50a1 sucn a,:sanmbx1 v ossbna,Aa.I.. In aitnsá oast? a ;f1ow:tea,_ ._ ob 1}1:: 
oeritt,it)n ai'rangÚur.:n+G on .CliS part Is Ittlpl.î.ed. The following ,va.ssae 
shows Its ctx'i'a.iieïaeZnt (t;3x' ) .- 
iienry4( to Lora Exeter) And Is 11 tg uo, wV' l.ord. tilat my sO:n is ai ro. °.y 
sent tu cile FiOaë.°.? xvow truly tïla.t tl1c,T1 is iiioro fitter i:o l'üi<ÿ cí10 % 
rea tna.n I s f ur by rio means could I rule mÿ son,a.nd riti oy une 
word natt7 caused nin1 co co ruled. On .my son,my soxa,rio $0J.i1ei' OilL ül 
oZu íJ i5019 Lrlaíx Xáîti? eä.l:locE1err Ihe7.d 'zuugtlt, tJiÁGo xwriii.us i nad 
i iJed OD nave seen tíl.is noble roa.lm of England flourish py thee, 
my son; but row, I sae, it goes to ruin and decay. (Hb wepsth ) 
r,n cor Lord Ji Ox.,ord. 
Oxford. And please you C;g,,c0,t-Aois 46 . y ;os'u your son, 
That Ceiì:latli t;, Sl">oak w3.'tn your 
ne Sïß.ï'L!'1 no úïuSt ana will spJa:i N?:,twtl you. 
ri:anry. . Who, my son Harry? 
ixa i Vx d Ay , an d p lo Gis Ts your m air .1=3 9{,. y a 
r1enly. i .-,now whesaîora 41e cocrdth, 
;3 ut loo - that na n come yr i t n f1 r m . 
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s ery Irxeguiar in em) oymonts of verse and prozare is 
an Jcstatic exclamation la Inv micis of a pro s6 scone,whion i rencil 
uy four iAiuS *a of '.,,t71-60p.86). A loviarkauly Ins Lance of 
the uiA2 of prose .) indicate a char,,toter which is not nurAan,and 
adap-ts itself to tha.one of tomporary surroundings ,is 
tae Devil in Tqt1 Rirth of Plorlin; in AiS proper character he spoaks 
vo:so,but diaioq.ue with other oharuoters ao always adopts ne 
fl1iUiUia appropaate tho cilzactor it, is adssin at the moment. 
lanTao First rart of King Edward 491,i, Saoke,a comic character, 
onant,,s to verse to express with rapture nop;s of racning 
London. In 711..3 aoldon Ago,1,1,a nurse uses pros-6 till she mentions 
a traic fact,waeu sae spats four iinos of versafi and Denatzi in 
the Lady's Trial a:r.es a simiiar chane at une point. 
It i LO doubt,difcult to say .ixac.tly wnere th40,3 motived 
aiterations pa3a from iilaborations io sydlpous of docay. Sut ,as 
in th w evolution of the blank versno mos daifig and succosful 
A 
var:.ations came just before tila beginning of dzicay. Wnen cne 
1.-.pnasis on t:orie developed it defied Caax;aczor-con oiszency,and 




the medium,dasIstoyng absolutely special reasons Lor 
use uf prose. E4a:rips of plays wich are at stage of it 
deveiopm6n't aro 'ttward Ho!,Old Fortunatus,The Roaring;. Girl, 
Ravane,The Coxcomb,and :Added tao prose-parts,, 
iwnor,7) tnoy ocur,in 'fiaumont and FlotcntJr's plays 7.,ino:cally. 
cher pays some atcention ',;() on in the style of a.ys ver9e,wnich 
is wore regular .Ti J che .t,lvated i),Azts;ana P4assi,nr follow-ad a m 
ln tnis iL)spoct,wich much moro 6:;ipnasis on ohe. Tourakiur In Tae 
Athelss Tra2;ady ¿ay s mucn pnasis oh alterations of 
tone caah of character. TnrouL;a hIs iiay3 Sa1rlay exalb,Lts tri LiF 
p io.,1non,ofton in a iemarkable degreelo Love To.; ar. xampiv. 
Utilor ana iat lays which ar o tni, same nature are The riser-. 
les of Enforced Mar2lage,Elry Woman 4.n her Humour,Amends fur \ 
Ladios,arene's Tu Ouoque(Even in tone-4daptation often careless) 
ano The Anticuaz.y. 
£flU pot: tr.,ndancy.o jay empnasis upon caar4oter and rank in 
(1121.0gard of 'cciilia,0h xa.cer,i,s by no aloans uncomtilona fol-i 
lowing aro exalos of this feature. :'jain Dealing Tao Wau.eti of 
Babylon,thoun ol th1/4:3 same tone as Lile otìin onclracters,consJstent-. 
ly uses prose j.n a play walcn ls nearly all blank versa ,to lay 944 
stress c4 nis cnaraoter. Co.Aolent,o's low rank in iyiatch me 
Lonan is omphasizod by Ais pose,thougn als exalted natur would 
lead on co expec Middlto in nearly all nis plays 
snoweci a clispoion 'co actop'z: this practice,and to n....;gi,Jot tono 
hie alternations of prose and versa. Taus ,n i4ionalmas rem,h, 
2/4- 
i4,2 a 1iau.5.4:hty ouun tiriz,-kicil. spoaks h...1.-13so in cont-,e st with ae:v 
huriiblo an.d ',1.-iev,,-,..d fattier's fi-.-ti-ti- 9 ,...1-1.;.and The Faii Ou:;:til as 
\ 
4 wiloi:.-.) pi'oy i.ds iilust.kat on of this nab .t.t of his. In Lady 
Aliaiony 'c1l ,-. cha.,..4.iotEs koop tile metdittui tra.ditl.onally appropriate 
aflk7 cnougn 1..,ie is nu 'f;!-it ,onour of c-neir 
ibiaar..:s way tay snculd do so. In Tilt; oitnes of Liancash.o:, again, 
r.r.oit; is a contemptible cha.racter called 1.1dtstonolwno, ,yApaciaily 
at tno of play and in Act2, i.n cornorsation with 
his acquaintances 1ieps to pros t whroas they usually lea spoak. 
verse, althoun r,;Aer6 no justification isz ZL kalleveneo to 
b6 found Ihe sub ject-matl.er of tne speech.asoc for xhis differanc,,,, 
floc late n tile play. 
Anot ;,5 o f excess .i7e at 2n ion to ton pass irk. into 
pure irreP'ularity is found in th,:-,3 us .! of spaJcaes wecica conLain 
more tnan one medium. Tne mixture of prose and versain 
speech is very rareAin tae arly 
itself would not oe remarkable, , (4417 fltrt mnc Je adequate 
reasons fer its appeasanok, Jut whon uocomes frequen 'i. ana no 
reason c,,t,1 A3 discovered for ¿t i a cortain sign chat decay 
far ad7Tanoeu. Somatimt;s th9ro is Ai later araa an ..:lotont 
reason for ui.a.The part o f Fiamineo, espoclaiLy his last 
spoecia, in TA e Waite Devil is significant In this respect. in nis 
speeches ne alternates oetween prose and verse, his prose 6.xpress- 
ing his cynical, semi-numorous, coatempIuous,disillusionment; 
tae verso nis poeticovvillainous side.Several sp.00ches (o,g.2,2, 
p.26; 3,2,1).28) combine thesa two szasns and his two 'media, acri 
in his usual syle. His last speech is 
Flamineo I recover like a spent taper,for a flash, 
And lnsantly go 0114;4 
Lot. ali Lilac. belong to ,reat 1in rememoor r.,11$J oIa 
ion,.) be like the lions ho Tuftz un Canalemasaaylto irlourn 
if tile sun shine,fL:z i:ear uf tae redìa.ndt o di.nter to 
C ome. 
'Tis yot there's some goodness in my cieath: 
My :Lì i6 aas a charnel i riave caught 
An evex4asting COitA: i nave lost my voice 
A)s. Irrecov,iraoiy: Faxeweli,gioi.ious villains; 
Tao busy traae of life appears most vain 
Sinco zest bras all pain by pain. 
L et no ,,r3,i'sn fiai.;.ezing Lolls resound my ell; 
S trie,thunder,and scrie loud ,:r.o my farewellI(Dies). 
in Beaumont an Fletcher 's piays of mixed mudium tfl caange from 
vers in a speech, or from verse o prose, is always in- 
dicative of i'eal change of tone. They fled to tnis means of 
indicating Ine chane in tne middle of a spe)o 
7 
cn.as readily as tio 
c4x4ildwe 
autnors of the plays a-l-remidy-m-ea.oil onan¡,,e from one medium to 
A 
ttiv) cycner in narmony with onang of ,;on;.;, speech by spe6ohyout 
not in tne middle of a spaoon. The pract1ce is vi i seen in Tne 
Coxcomo, A 7i g and No 1ng (e.g.p.159and 171 . The Oaptain.4,4; 
aad The Honest :fan's rortue p.256. 
Ti e following are examples of mixed spoeches of blank vorso and 
pzoso,used in suon a Way i to ooscure ,110 raional comnatioq 
(if tne two venicles:-Timon of Athons(maay);The Widow's Taars,p.2 
.15;The i-nojnhì,1, nd p..54'2,0to.;A Aad worid,My Masters,p.336, 
e;The Witch,several;Th Royal King and The Loyal Subject,p.te; 
A Cnaiienge for Beauty,1,1,p.345;The Devil's Law Oase,2,1,0.9; 
Lore ll1ck3,6,1;Th Altty FalY: One,3,3,p.615;Changos,2,3,p.508; 
The Sisters,(often)e.g.,3,I,p.384;Whon You St-y1 Me Y u Know ke9a4r, 
H3r,I6r,Lis;How a Man may Choose a Good Wif f2om a Ba 
Nobody and Soinebody,C1x;Th,:.4 XnIght,14,1,1Jp.124-6:3,p.164; 
The City Nigntcap,6,p.153;The.QuJon and Concubino,1,4,p.104,6, 
p.76;hit in aCohstablo,several;The Lovers,i1p.121. 
Sowo spiJches th-zough a oresoendo of pros,blAhk vers,si and 
rhyme,especially at .tne ends of sones; as in if You Enow Not ,e1 
You Know Nobody,p.I9;Tn 1s oman of Hosdon(tho iast 
of tivl pland many otaor place Curiously, Middleton seems co 
21'7 
make'i'hylLe somecimes intioi,lediate between olank verse ana prose 
in suca speecnes,as in Kicalina s Term,where there aze frequent 
exd.mpi es. 
1í LtSt sign of decay to. be mentioned h:.2ro IL .1-1,,) increasin tena- 
ency in the latr plays to si,p into proselwthuut any ason for 
ciong so,as an emphatic point 16 passad%aaa to revrt to 
Lhe othor neuiul oftlen anolaer emphatic point is being rachea. 
Ail through the arama it was the practice .to mark the close of a 
division 'of the acion,ospocialiy when -iimax was axrived at,by IN 
IL 
the use of rhyme in tne wa'e:o of Jlanx verso;whoth,3r t tne cA44 ba 
of an impwrtant speech,a sc,Jne,an act ,or tne wnole play. Tills 
p:cactice WAS continued aren in prose dramas:for example,it is 
found in Thf-3 Roa.ring Girl,p.160;in many speech6s in Ta,:i Shoemakers' 
HJliday;ana in The ,Tovial Crew. This pract.i.; Is peraaH6 a Dot uan4 
urai ¿td not undramatic effect of pvious aoÀo. Bu 't; tne other 
residuary effect of the tradition ,which is common in tho samo 
stago of dt)gvni,-..racy,).s really an abrloata or ail fonr:ai princApio. 
The dramatist in s'nese enfeebled plays 1,,oins Ordith rolank vers,3 
of trio Usuai stylelsrugles aion fcc:: a short sp Te, taan 
A 
uaily siides iaausecily into proSt4;s4C J.i. fle close 
oi the scene or the 1:4,..Lyite b cui rvap:pe aita -pasmou- 
ic effe.rt ana -144,0 ;:)10(ad by a ntltoic couplot. Som of tne plays 
2,16 
which show the ,)oginnings of this suniiity,n Isolated pas 
scones,ara r4atcn Ac in London(Act ik,The Nitch of Edmonton(Accs 
18,4),Tne Aayor of Cueenborough,(p.203),Blurt,Master Constable(5,1) 
A Match at Mid11ight(1,1,p.15,1,p.83);The Honest 4,:th's Fortuau 
(Act 2);Ihe iatai Dowry(4,2 p.467);Tho Ataist's rzady( 211; 
Love Tr cs(2,1);Tho Lancashir-,) itones(2,1,p.195);The Tuk.(1,2; 
.z,32;Lady Alimony(Aut I). It is found as a main fext,Ire of the play 
in The CooA's loars,eatasitaster,Gim The Coiliez of Croydon,At,st- 
warc Ho!,Norolward Ho!,Anything fo:: a quiet Lif oman of' 
hogsdon,Tho Davil's Law Case,The B:ird in a Ca.D.,tA Aoman is a 
Aeathozcock,Croune's Tu (.:uoilo,Tno w Acauemy,Tho City Ait, Ir 
Jortharn Lass,-and all 'on !s playso:agl euictan,Alborine 
sieln,and rqe Lovosicx King. 
